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Happy Thousands 
See Canada Again 

After Years In War

St. John May Be Home OfIff 3
; y3 Big British Shipbuilders

S. E. Elkin, M. R, 
Brings Home Cheer

ing Word
j. ;

REPRESENTATIVES HERE SOD*

If
'

4U4r-

Fisher Resokfl 
Assessment 
Would Prey

Payment by General 
, But Two Oppose; That 

Bond Issue

CLEVER IRISH GIRLS 
HELPED SINN FEW 

LEADER TO ESCAPE
iS — V

MORE IHAN 5,000 à Iall the smoothness of a university or
Canadian hospital. The attacks upon ! ciliM IIHI1 IIHaj A. difference of
the service which were so common in w w v 1 v to a head at a spec
the beginning had long since ceased and __ __ commissioners this
the care of Canadian sick and wounded A I A fj|l| Ml IllitULll i.’n t*e'nS UP ti*e strépt pas
from the front line back to Canada had it | ijn ,r 111 lIViill il tbe P*™11^ ComrÉMhj^
been a model for all the forces. ft LflllUL 11U* •lULIl traduced a resolution pig)

With reference to the returned sol- laying of pavements!**®
dier, Sir Andrew said that he, the sol- ------------- — general assessment; ™w9|
dier, appreciated fully all that was being . . , . —. . c J "“t with the Ml
done in the matter of his return tô civil Liner Lands 1 loops at OlDCl missioner Bullock dimH 
life. In Major MacPhail’s opinion the pn:nt TUj- Momine opposition continues, thtfjj
returned soldiers would not form a sep- ® "?* £e passed in coSmM
orate class, but would merge them- --------------- “? held up. i he *|
selves into the community. The few . -nnn linu.iir , ll wou?“ be bettePl

ffîSJ? -SSTVS £ £ * M® ™ * •>; '-43
titude of the veterans to war, they in- ■ members of the councihsH
sisted they would not go to. war again, . . . , Kt . . , , ,a<? jln?u . ,, JP
unless it was a big one. As for the men St. John NufSC Among the Number p.f hI*d J)!*” .ViS
returning on the Lapland, they were _A Cadet Who Won the V. C on his’ paving policy . 
contented and glad to be home, and n *’ Mr pjsher tben „reaent
greatly interested to see what changes — Names of New Bfunswickers signed by property owner 
had taken place during the last four avenue protesting against
years. Everything possible had been Un Boatu tion 0f thc locs) impr
done for their comfort on the trip __________ either to paving or curb*®
across. ' mitted a report and recoi

Major MacPhail was accompanied by The grim tale of war was plainly as follows: $
his son, Captain J. B. MacPhail, who written on the faces of the soldiers who “Regarding the paving ofe 
went over as a sapper with the first arrived on the S. S. Scotian today. The ijam and several other buajj
division and left as a brigade major big C. P. O. S. liner docked at Sand which had been planned <1
with the engineers. He spent forty Point this morning. The vessel brought yQur commissioner begs lej
months in France. more than 2,200 passengers, consisting of that a serious obstaclè lias’;

rs, non commissioned officers and men Officers on the Lapland included:— 1809 soldiers, including officers and men members of the council, jt
the Canadian Expeditionary Force re- District No. 6—Lieut, C. R. Knrmann, of the C. E. F., 100 naval ratings for now not viUing to procei
^ Ç®1131*6 v*a Halifax today. Hanover, Ont.; Lieut. A. R. Ramsay, Newfoundland and about 150 civilians, j paving finder the gel
;°t, ,tlan uC A,grei Jt LaP™11" Toronto; Nursing Sister G. E. MaeDon-1 The trip across was uneventful, the metl;od of paying the inte
i Bclgic, both of tiie White Star Line^ 8ld, Pictou; Nursing Sister F. H. Chris- weather being ideal and good time made, j jn_ funcjs on the bonds to
ived here today and before nightfall tie, Truro. There was very little sickness on board the work as was intend
usands of the returning heroes will District No. 7—Lieutenants G. S. and the voyage was enjfiycd. Among1 
well on their' way homeward. On Ruthier, Chesley, Ont; E. Howell, Jer- the civilian passengers was Stanley E

„ , c£,anlWere T y",°ne seyville, Ont.; Nursing Sister J. Peters, Elkin, M. P., of St. John, who has been
; and 1,859 other ranks, while the Rothesay in Europe since the first of the

rîfhüü.6™Vk«nty A*raLnlrf °ther officers on board were:—Major ye3,r °n business.
’ ahd 3,194 other ranks. A total of g q \fcDoncall Moncton • I ient K There were distinguished soldiers 
it officers and 308 other ranks for St Chatham N B ’ aboard the Scotian. From the simple pri»
d returned on the two steamers. On ’ th ’ N‘ vales to the highest ranked officer
Lapland there were three officers and ine Belgtc. on the abip there were visible signs
other ranks while the Belgic brought The Belgic arrived here early this af- of extended service in the great 
îe five officers and 199 other ranks temoon and docked at the entrance' of war There were many “originals” to 
Military District No. 7. the harbor. This is not the Belgic!* first come across and they were the most joy-
Lapiand. triP to Halifax during the war when her ful of the party. All were glad to see

he*first steamer to arrive was the 1S?ul<Lïï>t J* mad? the shores of Canada,once again As oneri£s3ri,*;i!
isands of the flower of Canadian troops. The Belgic was under construe- us have fought pretty hard to keep it 
hood eager for the fray, but this ho.n wt!eD l^e wer besW and when the from the Huns. Believe me, the Canadians 
ie first time that she has brought submarines began to make shipping ton- made a good job of it.” 
of these victorious boys home. It scarcity the work on her was A y. C Aboard
so her first trip here since the sign- along and she carried thousands
>f ithe armistice, previous to which 01 trooPs- 
va^engaged in titensport of Ameri- 
troops to France. The Lapland 
i from Liverpool on last Friday 
made the trip across in about eight 
. It was a little after midpight 

the big steamer entered the harbor 
anchored until morning. At eight 
ck she was docked at pier 2 when 
disembarkation of her military pas- 
ers commenced.

; of the city 
may result 
g. plans for 
Fisher to

lar the
|ea>7

Paris, Mar. 1—According to a story 
told by Sean O’Ceailigh, Sinn Feiner, to 
the Associated Press, Edward de Valera 
was enabled to escape from Lincoln pris
on in England through the cleverness of 
two handsome and cultured Irish girls, 
who dressed as hop girls, cross
ed the Chanriel, went to Lincoln, 
flirted with the guards, enticed them 
away from the back gate and eventually 
enabled de Valera’s friends to open the 
gatfe 'and whisk him away in an automo-

rNEXT WEEK WITH Coming in Few Week* to Make 
Study ef Peoibilitie* Here- 
City Member Gives Views on 
Phases of Situation in Europe 
and Future ot Canada ,

A

The Lapland and The Belgic 
In With Troops

theii

i HIE H* WON
^ wo*
MUhfM
*• AU Miss Agnes Warner, daughter of the 

themeet- late General Warner of this city, and )is- 
Bst ofMr. ter of Mrs. Charles Coster, Miss Wam- 
k decision cr and James R. Warner, and who con

ducted a voluntary hospital under 
i petition French government supervision in the 
Ï Douglas zone of strife during the war, will ar- 
: applies- rive in this, her native city, during the 
icuts act, ensuing week, possibly by Wednesday or 
BBd àub- Thursday.
en dations | It Is understood St. John will do honor 

to the intrepid little lady who at the 
ifice Wil- outset of the struggle rushed off to 
w streets, France with an hospital equipment do
ttle year, nated to the French army by a wealthy 
to report? English lady. In a detached way, but 
leu. Some qutte In accord with general hospital 
pears, are schemes, Miss Warner worked night" and 

I with this day'for her “beloved Poilus,” assisted by 
yt taxation an equally enthusiastic staff. She was 
t end sink- not under any special Red Cross direc- 
issued for tion or auspSHuroiiro^ro 
when the So now, filled with the satisfaction of 
fitoanimdus j havifig done her utmost to help the va- 
n. of plans j lorofis French in defending their land 
chiling M | and «riMfontributing to a glorious victory, 

"a is journeying home via 
Where her French passports 

•rifled and so forth, 
d woman in the war has re- 
. récognition from the French 
*an the St John lady. She 

Î Bronte, Me-

<7NEW BRUNSWICK V. C. ■■
bile.

Stanley E. Elkin, M. P, for St John, 
who arrived home today on. the S. & 
Scotian, was looking in the best of health 
after his journey abroad. He was heart
ily greeted home. He made one very in- 
teres ting announcement for St. John.

“During1 my stay in Paris after the 
Peace Conference was under way, the 
impression created was that all the out
standing features under dispute would be 
amicably settled, but that three or four 
months ’time would he necessary to 
smooth away the difficulties—these diffi
culties being created by the smaller na
tions, not being represented to any ex
tent,, continually making calls for such 
representation. The spirit of union, 
however, displayed by the larger powers 
precluded any possibility of ultimate dis-

“The organisation of the Peace Confer
ence is marvelous in its system, more ] 
ticularly in its method (if handling the 
minor articles of/t$<r-(,!1pe4ee termsi^by 
means of com ml 
fere nee is stupend 
big racing course 
ally been turned 
printing bureau, < 
ish for 
tion Wi

X BURIED TODAY.
-ieut. Colonel Peck Home—311 

for This’ Province — Names of 
St JoEin Soldiers on the Lapland 
—Professor Andrew McPhail 
Talks on Big Questions Over
seas

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Crosbie 
took place this morning from her late 
residence, 273 Main street, to St Peter’s 
church, where high mass of requiem 
was celebrated by Rev. Father Cloran. 
Interment was made in the new Cath
olic cemetery. Four brothers were pall
bearers and the funeral Was attended by 
many friends. A large number of spir
itual and floral tributes were received.

The funeral of Miss Evelyn Mclner- 
ney took place this afternoon from her 
father’s residence, Westmorland road, at 
8 o'clock. Service was conducted by 
Rev. F. E. Boothroyd and interment 
was made in Femhill.

The funeral of Helen Gertrude Nich
ols, eleven-year-old child of Mrs. Alice 
Nichols, took place from her mother’s 
residence, 64 King street, West End, this 
afternoon. Service was conducted by 
Rev. W. H. Sampson and interment was 
made in Cedar Hill.

The funeral qf Mrs. Joshua Beaman 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence at the' corner of Brook and 
Ann streets. Service was conducted by 
Adjutant Best of the Salvation Army 
and interment was ma,de in Cedar Hil).

A CAMPBELL. ^ 
Rebecca CampbaR,

I.

(Special to The Times.) 
Halifax, March 1—Five thousand offi-

-1
par-

council on January 21, by 
vote, ordered the préparait! 
and specifications and the 
tenders from paving contrai 
paving cannot be undertake 
the unanimous consent of th* 
the necessary boad issues, j 

“Your commissioner; furls 
that a petition signed! by I 
(Continued on page 2; fins

It Autoiel> 
ever *»»«without New Y

Nimm
Pm

fincil

! the conferen 
tun a week

étAs an eviden 
e than 140 moti :•<tovev' now "weirs 

à daille Milti 
' Croix iwr'l

raali. : ^ ;*vr: T

The death ST. -Mrs. 
wife fiï^he laf*-----

NEW POLICY FOR
IMPROVEMENT 

CATTLE IS
i, and thereby indicat-

took

Fredericton, N. Bj TfhXries H. CampbeU,™ TSiWir- e'réet,
West End, at the age <Sf ninety years. Sir K 
She leaves six sons—James, John, Rob
ert, George, Frederick and Charles, all 
of West St. John. Mrs. Campbell was 
very well known throughout St. John 
and was held in high esteem by all. A 
large number of friends extend their 
sympathy to the family in their recent 
bereavement. The funeral will take 
place on Monday aftemogn at 2.30 from 
her son’s residence.

F. Tweeddale today announced-that the 0f Canada has been queried by pïris 
livestock branch of lus department and to tl,& date of Miss Warner’s arrival 
the dominion hvestock branch had unit- This probably suggests further honor

I Of the outstanding officers aboard was ^ny" at^ Jthe pt^towati improv- £”™hthe aPPrCdatiVe and C,liTalrouS

I X K ; ttcT" °f h0rned ^ iD ^eW j or^a^a^reception^t^be^hefd6!^0 Royal
Standard Chapter, I. O. D. E. the latter 
part of next week or early in the week 
following, as a tribute to her work 
seas.

aS
“It was my privilege while in Paris to 

meet the Canadian delegates and to be of 
service in ■ connection with coin-some

mercial matters. No criticism should be 
forthcoming from . Canadians as to the 
absence of Sir Robert and his colleagues 
from this country at the present time. 
The work they are doing for Canada at 
the moment is paramount to any other 
consideration and they are working ^ un
der enormous handicaps, and it is of in
terest to note that the Canadian delega- 

„ tion is the outstanding feature next to
Members of the reception committee the big nve Entente Powers. I regret 

appointed for the purpose of welcoming that it is lmpossibfe to give details of 
soldiers as they arrive on the transports, : yotne 0{ the important questions that the 
spoke very highly today of the prompt- ! Canadians have had tue privilege of de- 
ness of the officers in charge of the dis- ciding
persing station. It was only a short time , -uuring my absence I noticed press
this morning after the S.S. Scotian ar- I despatches both from home and abroad
rived before all the men were paraded ! regarding the possibility of a further out- 
on the upper deck, and the ladies were : break of hostilities. T his feeling is not
able to distribute cigarettes and differ- j shared to any extent -by those officially

Paris, March 1—(By the Associated I ent articles to the men, who appreciated in touch with the situation. It
the welcome very much. Great credit 
is due Colonel Spittall and Major Smith 
for the way in which the clearing waf" 
handled.

The N. B. Men.
a . a , ,,, D , ! ribbon. Cadet Coppings is an unassum- The dominion branch has arranged

inson sroretaL N B in8 soldier, small and possessing a weight j with the provincial department to or-
rnmmiscinn T determination underneath, a look that ganize breeders’ associations, composed

ffoes right through one. Courteous and 0f not fewer than ten successful farmers the llnl-iml ^nd wnnhf ^ « Polite. he is typical of the Canadian sol- resident in any one locality. Each as-
John hv snecial train tnnivht nml nrrive dier- Ladet Coppings termed himself a sociation may adopt one of the breeds,hereNlmdnv momîn» Tife Vs nnMio “wanderer” when asked by a Times rep- Holstein, Ayrshire and Shorthorn for im-

,tv r SL-Sn i„Tt ,'„hSd Lrss;'*s.r’“ï£a,‘'iSÆî

.UfaTTs., March l-(Canadfan ^^‘"u^top'off aftheirTome It metbc”"of""the'^o'rigtaTs’’"fie was on^hf'rccommendation o^^theTatter,The 

s)—Among the distinguished sold- . i j transferred to the 8th Battalion With dominion livestock branch will furnish
returning on the Lapland was Colon- T"hn will To ^imediatelv which regiment -he served “his term,” a pure bred registered animal, delivered

W. Peck, V. C., D. S. O., M. P„ of homes- B° immedlately and, as he says himself, “I have been in free of cost at the nearest railway sta-
ce Rupert, who is proceeding to zrontinued " o second column! the trenches a large number of months.” tion. The animal will be loaned
wa on special leave for the purpose t _________ P“g,, __________ ' and here he started to scratch his head dition that it is to be used by the mem-
ttending the sessions of the house as SCHOOL HOUSE. Rnd think-how long? bership of the association, and that when
representative of Skeena, B. S. Col- The old Douglas avenue school build- H was during the attack on Beaufort it has stayed in the district long enough
Peck said this morning that be in- . was sold at public auction at Chubb’s ?" 9, 1918, in the Amiens push to be inbreeding, the dominion livestock

ed meeting his regiment, the 16th ® at noon todaV bv T T Lantalum that Cadet CoPPlngs won his decoration, branch will take it back and replace it,lst delegation to the peace conference,
idian Scottish Battalion, at the port Qeor„e E Dav be^alfie the owner for He was recommended for a commission ; with another. said yesterday, referring to the appear-
isembarkation and accompanying it — The blfiIdin is a wooden struc- and the V C. H.e got the latter and left j Hon. J. F. Tweeddale estimates that1 an<e r,f the delegation before the peace
s destination upon its arrival in the ^ Qf tWQ storeVsg and basement with [or England to study for his lieutenancy bulls will be required in New confl ace, that the council of ten gave,
ig. Colonel Peck won the V. C. (-n T[ension ia tbe rear and is located on but whde he was studying the armistice Brunswick durine the coming season un- atteutn c hearing to the Zionist case, and 
ember 2, 1918, in the second battle , ’ , ,, * . T. • • a1Ur was signed. Cadet Coppings is now on jer ^his arrancement that so far as he could judge the pros-Irras, when accompanied by Ms ed foT dweUi^ nurn^s and remodeM his wa7 to Winnipeg where he will se- this_arrangemcnti_- pacts were good for favorable action! He
■s, he led his battalion in person le- , g p,p, T1 , ■ , cure his discharge. ’ ;m HONOR OF SOLDIERS summed up the aspirations of the Jews
dmbrai, breaking down a resistance f?r use as. a =chooL P®, e,recî,>on °f Lieutenant A. E. Wallace, of Winni- „ N HONOR Oh SOLDIERS. as follows
lachine guns that had defied the t,lc EchoRl n ?e?tJe5r peg, a former newspaper man, was also A vejY pleasant evening was spent at “Recognition of the historic title of the
e division. The pipers were all kill- stree,t building of no further on board. He went overseas with a draft TJ1® residence of Mrs. Cecil h razee, 30 Jewish people to Palestine and the right
His D. S. O. was won at Vimy us® to the school board and so it was from the 47th Battalion in June 1915 and i Erin street, oil Thursday m honor of ;0 reconstitute there their ‘national

-e and a bar was added for work or<ier™ s,° d‘ T . . , , . is also one of the “originals” and saw j ?cr brother, Pte. Ernest Brown, who home.”’
*in August of last year. Colonel 3 West St. John property which had twenty-eight months of service in the i J*,st returned from the front. Private Dr. Sokolow said the Jewish delega- 

was mentioned five times in tic- been advertised for sale by r. L. Potts trenches. He was hit once, during the Brown felt that he was warmly wel- tjon hold that Palestine should comprise
'Ties and wears the ribbon of the was riot offered, other arrangements hav- ]iLS| month of the war. “It is just a sou- corned home as about -fifty people gath- the whole territory within the historic

He went overseas as a *nff been made. 1 venir by which I will remember more ered and also'a pair of cuff buttons and boundaries of thc ancient land of Israel,
1 easily my wee part in the war,” he said, a stickpin and a signet ring were pre- with an outlet to the Red Sea as in the

DIED IN BOSTON. Lieutenant Wallace wears the 1914-15 seated to him, his sister officiating. The time of King Solomon. The delegation
News of the death of John Holland star. evening was spent in music and games, also asks that sovereign possession of

: at his home in East Boston, was received Two distinguished passengers who Private Brown played the violin while Palestine be vested in the league of na-
today. He died last night. Mr. Hoi- crossed on the liner were Captain G. other music was also enjoyed. Refresh- lions, with the duty to a mandatory

c. , , ,p, . land, who was a son of the late John Rozzeli and Lieut. C. Galliano, M.C., ments were served and all returned to power to prepare the country for the es-
or,,bIr, ’ jl a,," and Margaret Holland, of Pleasant both on their way to Washington in their homes after having enjoyed a very tablishment of r. Jewish national home,

the history ot men c e u - p0int, removed to Boston about thirty connection with diplomatic services, pleasant evening. especially making possible the creation
TvtTTJinT returned nffr two ;Vcars a,go and since then had made his Both officers have seen long and faith- A few friends and relatives of Thos. of an autonomous commonwealth,
sJnt wRh the medTcal staff of the h?™e therj' *S s?rV‘Ved- S* xt ful service with the Italian troops and Latham, jr„ gathered together at l.is
lTdiviston Sto Andrew Tficl that T*?’ °n?C rim? ’/T -0n-u " h ^ are now in the emPloy of lhe H'-lian home, Prospect Point, last evening and
‘ °‘V1S1°"- „ John T. O’Brien of Fairville. He h'd government. They politely refrained H
t the Cologne bridgehead on Jan- been ffl for several u.onths and Mrs.
9. It is his opinion that tue Oer- 
are a shattered people ..nil know 

their idols are fallen. He thought 
ibable that the Rhine would be held 
initely and that the Huns would be ; 
to work out their own "alvation, , 

said that very little interest was j

over-
l

SPEEDY WORK.

PRESENTED TO 1HE 
PEACE CONFERENCE ton con-

-
was my

! privilege to discuss this phase of the situ
ation with one of the most prominent 
business and financial men of Holland 
who had just returned from Germany af
ter a visit in connection with investments 
made there previous to the war. In his 
opinion Germany has become so demoral
ized that what was once a wonderful 
military and commercial nation is now 
conditions of which the press seems to* 
to recover. A$ an illustration of Ger
many’s commercial situation, nearly 80 
per cent, of her exports were steel. At 
the present moment 60 per cent of her 
steel industries are in the hands of 
France and will remain so, so that 
France is to be reckoned with as one of 
the largest, if not tue largest, steel pro
ducing country of the future.

Press)—Dr. Sokolow, head of the Zion-

DEATHS IN WEEK.
' Several persons were claimed by pneu 
monia this past week, but there were no 
deaths from influenza. The total num
ber of deaths for the week is twenty- 
five, exceeding the total of the previous 
week by four. The causes of death were: 
Pneumonia, five; broncho pneumonia, 
five; senility, three ; heart disease, three ; 
tuberculosis, two; accidental drowning, 
two; myrocardis, chronic nephitis, can- 
two; myocardis, heart failure, angina 
pectoris, acute endocarditis, chronic, 
nephitis, cancer of stomach, nervous ex
haustion, malignant disease of lung, 
ovarian cyst, one each.

15 star.
in with the 80th Battalion. This is 
rst trip to Canada since the out- 
of the war. He is a native of Al- 
ounty, N. B.
sor MacPhaiL

Labor
“You are naturally interested in labor 

conditions of which the press seems to 
have been receiving many reports of late. 
This labor unrest in England is not of a 
vindictive nature. It might "be better un
derstood by using the term that labor is 
-fed up” with work and high wages. In 
most instances men have returned to 
work after a short period of idleness sat
isfied With their holiday. Two important 
features of the labor situation are: The 
men’s demands have been unreasonable, 
inspired by the extreme minority and 
without the sanction of the governing 
bodies ; and tile further fact that the 
moral support of the public generally has 
been firmly behind the employers.

“This power of the minority to force 
strikes over the heads of the governing 
bodies has, however, created a feeling of 
unrest and uncertainty in the minds of 
the employers as to the future, as in
stanced by Harrow's Ltd. of the Clyde 
who employ some 8000 men, moving 
two-thirds of their plant to British Col
umbia.
Big Ship-Building Plant for Here

“It is very largely due to this labor un
rest that we have been able to secure the 
promise of one of the largest shipbuild
ing concerns in England to come to St. 
John. Its chief concern was the stability 
of labor conditions in Canada of which 
I was happily able to assure them. They 
will conduct a personal investigation into 
this and other details during the course 
of the next few weeks. Until these are 
completed the name of the company must 

(Continued on page 8, fourth column)

AT WAYSIDE INN.
A dance- was given last v evening in 

the Wayside Inn at Hampton by a large 
number of young people. A programme 
of modern dances was arranged. Dainty 
refreshments were served.DEATH OF W. RAE WILSON.

. . , ,, . „ , . . spent a very enjoyable evening with
from giving any details of their mission gameS] music, etc. Mr. Duthright on 

O Bnen, knowing that the end was ap- 6aying that their mission could not be behalf of those nresent nresented to him preaching, had been un to Boston last maVpublic as yetand beside, the gov- a^Tgnet ri„“ tato^Thta returo 
week to see him. Arrangements for the ernment did “not like to see their names 
funeral have not yet been completed.

The death of W. Rae Wilson took 
place at Jiis home in Yarmouth, N. S., 
this morning at the age of sixty-five. 
He had been ill for some time. Mr. Wil
son was a traveler for the Corona Candy 
Company, and was a son of the late 
Rev. Dr. Wilson of Sheffield, N. B. Be
sides his wife he leaves one sister, Mrs. 
J. A. Draper, 25 Elliott row, who re
ceived the sad news of jiis death. He 

well known in St. John, and a

SCHOONER REPORTED.
The schooner J. Frank Seavey arrived 

yesterday at Cienfuegos, south side of 
Cuba, from Pascagoula. Captain King 
is in command.

home after having served with the
NOT TILL JUNE I , =1 3 "”?"?• f»”?* H ÆtSÆ * I'K

NOT TILL JUNE 1. 1 D.O.M., of the “originals, “who has ! r11;a Refreshment,
, taken In tie pence conference in' ZteBoerrt el Tge «e «j.Ied the experiencedI more than tort,'-tin montl..’ w,„ ,2 „-d„k. alter which

‘and, and that ,,!’, prevailed S3 S3?! -* dispersed «me »,

the league of nations would keep poned until June 1. This circular ex- present rank in France, came over on * __________ ,,, -
peace so long as the nations were tended the time of credit for the pay- the ship. Lieut. Williams hails from
ised to keep it and no longer, the ments on shipments of freight, from London, Ont., where he enlisted with
te that could not protect Belgium, ninety-six hours to seven days, and was the 18th battalion. He was awarded the
iid, was not likely to be any more to become operative immediately, but Military Medal at the Somme, winning report the deposits for the month of
live in future, with Hottentots and tbere are other features of the circular a bar to it at Vimy Rijge, and later February as $77.613.92, and withdrawals, Madrid, March 1—Martial law has
:se added to it As for the con- that the Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso- was awarded the Distinguished Conduct $60,842.29. A like condition existed in been declared in Madrid and troops are
lion made by the United States, e|ation are looking into, therefore caus- Medal at Arras. He served as a com- January showing that St. John’s sav- patrolling the streets. Order has been re-
Vndrew said nowhere was appre- jn„ the delay. i pany sergeant-major and as a regi- ing people have settled down again to stored, but some of the streets have been
i of the American effort so high --------------- - ---------------- I mental sergeant-major for some time, banking their, surplus after the bond closed. This action was the result of
the army, which alone knew the PRESENTATION. and altogether has seen varied and dis- j flurries, etc. rioting against profiteers,
ude of the services rendered and At the home of Mrs. A. Johnston, 105 tinguished military service, 
tent of the difficulties overcome. Hilyard street, on Tuesday evening, Major McCrimmon, A.D.S.T., local ; 

unrest in England was merely a),out thirty friends gathered in honor headquarters, and Lieut. Williams, both
tion that had come to the coun- 0f ber birthday. Games, muttie and from London, Ont., had a hearty shake-
/ being bathed in blood for four danc;ng were enjoyed. At the close of hands this morning soon after the boat i
The people were face to face the evening Miss Blanche Jones, on be- docked. They are old friends,

a new economic system. In times half of those present, presented to Mr. St. John Nurse ;
by the whole world worked for and rSi Johnston a beautiful hat tree. Nursing Sister Ethel M. Delaney of |
nd and dumped on her shores--------------- - -, --------------- Adelaide street, arrived home on the
raw material and more or less COURT HOUSE INQUIRY. Scotian and is being warmly welcomed

•d goods. That had been stopped Owing to the absence of the mayor and by her friends and relatives. Miss De- j 
ow commodities were scarce and commissioner of harbors, who will be lancy went overseas n June, 1918, and ;
and wages, as they always did, in Ottawa next week, it is probable that was on duty in the Duchess of Con-
lagging behind. the ad journed meeting of the investiga-, naught hospital, No. 15 Canadian Gen-

services of Canada were recog- tion into the court house fire will be post- eral at Tatlow, Eng. She enjoyed her Winnipeg, March 1—Captain A. W. Myles yesterday afternoon gave notice
in England to the fullest and with poned. sojourn and duties very much indeed, jn the legislature that on Tuesday lie w ill move that the federal government lie
Milner and Colonel C. S. Amerv --------------- - -»- ---------------- and among notable incidents during her asked to pass legislation at this session g iving “an immediate and substantial all- fore night in most places; Sunday,
colonial office the political devef- EIGHT OF EACH. stay at Tatlow was the Christmas **T‘ round reduction of the customs tariff.” strong Southwest winds, local rains at

; of the dominion was assured a The births reported during the last dinner tendered Premier Sir R. L. Ilor-1 The resolution also asks for the reduction of the customs duty oil goods first, then fair.
d regular course. Discussing the week numbered sixteen, eight boys and den in the hospital, at which the nurses. imported from Great Britain to one half the rates charged under the general Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds
an medical service in England, Sir eight girls. One marriage was reported sat down with the Canadian leader. i tariff on British imports that will ensure complete free trade between Great Bri- and gales from east and south with
v said it was now running with to the registrar. (Continued on page 2, third column) tain and Canada in five y eats. snow, clearing by Sunday.

in print.”

Pbelix and
Pherdinand

was very
large number of friends will be sorry 
to learn of his death.

«

SAVING IT UP AGAIN
The Dominion Savings Bank officials

MARTIAL LAW IN MADRID

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries* R. F. Stu- 
iiart, director of 

_________ meterological service

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
approaching the lake region yesterday 
from tiie southwest is now centred over 
northern Ontario, and rain has occurred 
in southern and eastern Ontario and 
snow in the north. Sleet and rain have 
also occurred in Quebec. The weather 
continues very cold in the west.

Rain, Then Fair.
Maritime—Strong winds or moderate 

gales, from east and southeast, rain be-

Calls For Substantial Tariff Cut
Resolution in Manitoba Legislature; Action To 

Lead to Free Trade With Britain
PANTRY SALE.

The Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. 
D. E., held a pantry sale today in W. 
Pedersen’s, Ltd., Market building. The 
proceeds are for the rest room in the 
tuberculosis hospital, East St. John. The 
sale was in charge of Mrs. T. H. Esta- 
brooks, Mrs. G. Wetmore Merritt, Mrs. 
H. A. McKeown, Mrs. Shirley Peters, 
Mrs. Ernest Bowman and Mrs. Fielding 
Rankine. A large assortment of tempt
ing dainties were on sale. t
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KB NEWS 1SCOTIAN HAS A LARGE NUMBER ;vY - ïÜisMORE THAN 5,000 >_GOOD THINGS COMING!1 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

IREACH HALIFAX $ / >(Continued from page 1)

a. .eïïtftiïrs—'.a
county. j N» B, Men on Scotian*

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS IN “THE -L A. lû^Ro^vm?”65' 5 Th°Se °“ b0ard t0t *°V 3runSwkk
T AMR.” “• AUain» noeerb I were:

r, M „,inv fmi n.esdav the Palace j T. Anderson, Sussex Sergt. Leonard Chaisson, LemacqueTh££3K 5,1 e WeÇ.mpkU«-. c. £ M. S. L,.,„d A. HM St.
and Douglas Fairbanks in “The S. ' Bear, Calicott, Victoria county. Jo“’ st. John.
This production is considered lus best K BelUview, Shediac. i w jjs Tennan Fredericton,
production. In “The Lamb" Fairbanks L Barnard, Bathurst. fi Alkn St John
has to have a rattlesnake crawl over and R M. Bruce, Sussex. j??" St John
has to encounter a savage wolf and a y T. Curry, Rive De Chate. Gnr. Jas Auld, J •
ferocious mountain lion face to face Q B. Clarke, Young’s Cove. OnT. A^d EX Eabmeau, Moncton,
jiu-jitsu a dozen Indians armed with S- M Carson, St. George. Pte. Gee. Banks, Durham,
knives, soar in an airplane and operate L q. Collins, 9 Chubb street, St. John. I Spr. Percy C. Barter, Hartland.
amachirurgun. As the westerners who F. A. Corkley, 326 St. James street, Pte. Herbert J Beehervaise, St.John, 
worked with* him said “He licked his West St. John. , Pte. Urban Belanger, B^er Lake,
lips and asked for more.” This pro- H. C. Cougle, 123 Prince street, West Pte. Rudolph Bernard, Bathurst,
gramme is one of the best they have , St. John. Gnr. Ernest H. Bishop, Moncton.

nffptvri the nieture fans of the F. Cox, 22 Haymarket square, St. John. Gnr. Frank K. Bishop, St John, 
x-^ih Fbd The nri«s remato the A Covie, 119 Somerset street, St. John. Drv. jack R. Bishop, St. JohnNOrth G^l music clpletes toe biU. C. Cragg, 184 Metcalf street, St. John. | G„r. Geo. W BonneU, St- Stephen.

J. Cyr, Baker Brook. pte. Wm. J. Bowes, St. John.
Pte. Rosearo Bourque, Breauville.
CpL Fred W. Breen, St John.
Pte. Jos. C. Brideau, Lozier Settle

ment
Drv. David H. Brown, St John.
Pte. Jas. H. Brown, St. John.
Pte. Wm. Bums, St John.
Gnr. Grant C. Byers, Fredericton Jet. 
Pte. John Cabot Bathurst.
Cpl. Arthur J. Caissie, Shediac.
Pte. Alphonse M. Caissie, Adamsville, 
CpL Paul W. Caldwell, Florenceville. 
Gnr. Wm. S. Cameron, St. John.
Pte. Ambrose Carrigan, Nelson.
Pte. Percy D. Cass, Zionville.
Pte. Augustine Comeau, St. John. 
Gnr. Chas. D. Comeau, St John.
Pte. Camille H. Comeau, St John. 
Pte. Ed Comeau, St. John.
Pte. Ed A. Comeau, Petit Roche.
Pte. Dominique Cormier, Shediac.
Pte. Felix Cormier, St Anthony.
Sig. Chester A. Cossaboom, St Stephen 

"Sig. Geo. B. Chappell, Fredericton, 
i Pte. David I. Charters, Sackvilie.

Bdr. Byron H. Crowley, St John.
Pte. Harry C. Culberson, Waterville. 
Pte. Wm. G. Currie, Fredericton.
Drv. Edmund Daigle, St John.
Pte. Ed. G. Deveau, St. John.
Pte. Alphone Doiron, Shediac.
Pte. Jos. J. Doucette, Elmtree.
Gnr. Geo. B. Drake, St. 'John.
Pte. Jas. X. Duclos, St. John.
Drv. Ansley W. Elliot St. John.
Gnr. Bernard D. Feeney, St. John. 
Drv. Walter B. Fowler, St. John.
Cpl. Anthony Furlette, St. John.
Drv. Alphonse Gallant Campbellton. 
Pte. Frank E. Gallant, Cape Bauld. 
Pte. Theo. Gallant, Rogersville.

I Pte. Keary B. Galley,1 Newcastle, 
i Pte. Chas. Garrett, Campbellton.

is ex-

IMPORTANT ENGAGEMENT AN-1 
NOUNCED .I

Between all married men and their 
wives to meet tonight at the Hygeinie 
Packing Co.’s salesroom at 9 Kmg 
square and help select something choice 

; in a ham or bacon at half price.
•• 7 :--------—
Fresh native oysters 75c. quart. Hy- 

genic Fish Market 60 Mill street. T.f.

mWm ig
1

r
“Look for trade mark dog on it"

ELDERLY LADY RUN OVER 
To the Hygeinie Packing Co.’s sales
room at 9 King square and purchased a 
ham at one-half the price it would have 
cost her elsewhere.

■ ?HIS MASTER
VOICEhecohds

-

TRAFFIC POLICE KEPT BUSY 
Uptown traffic police are kept busy 

directing the large crowd to the mons
trous half-price sale of hams and bacons t 
conducted by the Hygeinie Packing Co. 
at 9 King square.

. same.
J. Doucett Bathurst.
W. B. Daye.
A. DeGrasse, Bathurst.
L. DeJardine, Edmundston.
C. B. Deyarmond.
C. Dixon, Alma. ,
P. B. Dotten, St. Stephen.
C. Doucett Bathurst 
C. F. Ferguson, 153 Douglas avenue.
J. T. Flannigan, Marysville.
S. O. Frost St. Stephen.
J. Galbraith, 61 St Patrick street.
L. Gallant Shediac.
W. Gallant Campbellton.
N. S. Garret Sussex.
H. W. Gas, York Mills.
J. Gaynor, St Andrews.
T. Gonoon, Grundley-tiettlement, Vic

toria county, N. B.
J. Gordon, Lawrence, Mass 
H. R. Hay, McAdam Junction.
F. R. Keating, Fairville.
A. P. LeBlanc, Shediac ’
A. J. LeBlanc, St Anthony, Kent

county. _ „
R. LeBlanc, Cape Bald.
L. T. Legere, Shediac.
T. H. Miller, Dalhousie.
W. Miller, Nictou, Victoria county. | 
F. C. Millican.
C. R. Moffatt, McAdam Junction.
H. C. Morrell, Moncton ___, c.
K. J. Morris, 71 Military road, St.

J°J.nMurphy, 72 Smythe street St John.

11 rray
H. F. McDonald, McAdam Junction.
L. McDonald, 40 Adelaide street St

°W P. McFarland, Petitcodlac.
A. McAvity, 503 Main street.
B. A. McCarthy, 59 Hamson street 
F. McConachy, 628 Mam street.
C. E. McFrederick, Brooklyn, N. l.
B. A. McMullin.
F. C. Olton.
H. R. Parker.
H. Pelletier.
C. A. Pothier.
A. Patterson, Shediac.
J. Poirier, Bathurst.
M. Porier, Balmoral, N. B. •
E. C. Pond, Ludlow, North. Co.
J. D. Poulsin, Caraquet.
F. M. Price, Sussex.

W E. Rolston, Grafton, Carleton Co.
Ê. J. Hay, Bloomfield.
C. D. Reid, 37 St. Andrews street.
J. Reid, Nashwaak Bridge.
F. Richard, Rogersville.
G. E. Riley.
B. Samuels, 65 St. David street
R. W. C. Standord, Stanmore, Eng- 

land.
A. St. Pierre, Lewiston, Me.
L. Savoye, St. Charles, Kent county.
C. L. Shaw, East Cove Stream, Carle

ton county.
D. A. Shaw, E. Fort, Me.
E. R. Sowery.
S. H. Spence.
C Surrette, Brockville, Kent county.
F. Taiton, Dorsetshire P. O, N. B.
F. O. Trites, Lackville, Shediac road.
G. D. Trites, Middle Coverdale, Al

bert county.
F. M. Tumer.
F. W. Vincent 189 Union Street
J. W. Wallace, Brook, Carleton county. 
R. Watters, Cambridge, Mass.
J. T. Wathers, Doaktown, Northum

berland county, N. B. 
land county, N. B.

G. P. Warren, South Branch, Kent 
county, N. B.

J. R. Willis.
D. M. Wood, Mundevüle, Kent county, 

N. B.
Lieut G. S. Ruthier, Mission City, B.

Lieut. E. Howell, Jerseyville, Ont. 
Nursing Sister J. Peters, Rothesay, N.

MAY MEAN A TIE UP
OF CITY PAVING PLANS

Wanted, chambermaids and parlor 
96077-3-6.! (Continued from page 1) 

property owners in Douglas avenue has 
been presented Objecting to the propos
ed local assessment for curbstone, and 
at the same time making objection to 
local assessments for paving 
other street improvement.” 
Recommendations -

(1) Believing that the large majority 
of the citizens are in favor of pave
ments being laid under the general taxa- 

. tion method of paying for same, in other j 
word's, without local assessments, your. 
commissioned recommends that in i 
future all paving of roadway surfaces 
in this city be paid for entirely from 
general taxation.

(3) Regarding the 10,000 feet of gran
ite curbstone under contract for delivery 
to the city in the spring and summer, 
your commissioner recommends that it 
be placed on Douglas avenue and City 
road, to be followed by paving as early 
as practicable, payment for the curb
stone and the setting of same to be from 
bond issues taken care of by general 
taxation. As an exception to the fore

commissioner recommends 
of the above 
use in streets

maid at Royal Hotel.

SPECIAL MEETING 
A special meeting ot the Railway 

Freight Handlers’ Union will be held 
on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 in their hall, 
Market Place, West St. John, for the 
purpose of nominating and electing offi
cers. All members are requested to at
tend. By order of the president. Work 
will be suspended from 12 noon until 7

1
/or any for March

ON SALE TO-DAY

/
■

i
w

p. m.
-

Fresh native oysters, 76c.: a peck. Hy
gienic Fish Market, 60 Mill street. T.f.

ELDERLY LADY RUN OVER 
To the Hygeinie Packing Co.’s sales-, 

at 9 King square and purchased 
ham at one-half the price it would have 
cost her elsewhere.

March has brought one of the best li^ts 
of many. Among them are the latest 
song, dance, and instrumental numbers. 
They are all good.—Y ou will want them 
just as soon as you hear them.

Special attention is called to Record No.216053.
, First recording by H. Ruthven McDonald, 

the great Canadian Baritone. An unusually 
attractive record.

I:.
r

aroom

FREE LECTURE
At the Imperial Theatre Sunday, March 
2, at 8.30 p. m. Speaker Capt. Thackery, 
subject “Repatriation."

IMPORTANT ENGAGEMENT AN
NOUNCED I

Between all married men and their 
wives to meet tonight at the Hy genic 
Packing. Co’s salesroom at 9 King 
square and help select something choice 
in a ham or bacon at half price.

G. W. V. A. NOTICE i 
All returned men will meet at the 

G. W. V. A. room Sunday, March 2, Z 
8.15 p. m. to parade to Imperial Theatre. : 
Band in attendance.

Assembly .
under auspices St. Monica’s Society. Ap
ply secretary for tickets. ’Phone Main 
1313.

;
■

x going, your
that a portion or portions 
curbstone be set aside for 
to be paved this ÿear, if any, and in 
residential streets in case property own
ers in such streets should petition for 
curbstone under the local assessments

90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided
The Admiral’s Broom-on^Ü£fro^^jr»g^

Kisses—and—Hindustan Henry Burr 216*91
In thc^ti^lnning A8aln~‘m‘f-1 F°Und Chiles Harrleon 18523

Waiting for You, -Liza Jan^-Kon» DuflWf-W-Mumm^ ^ ^

Oui, Oui, Marie-Medley One-Step-PWre-amf-Sweet ’n’ p£*tty
—Fox Trot ' All Star* no ww

i 216053act
The mayor protested that St. Jolm 

Was the only city on the continent in 
which property owners would not con
tribute for pavements, and added that 
the chief opposition seemed to come 
from wealthy citizens who best could 
afford to contribute.

Mr. Bullock said that under the gen
eral assessment the poorer citizens liv
ing in streets in which little money was 
spent were taxed to pay for improve
ments in other streets.

Mr. Jones was opposed to the local 
improvement policy, except when citi- 

petitioned for special classes of

dance Monday evening !Pte. Wm. J. Garrett, Bathurst.
Pte. Horace M. Gartiey, St. John.
Pte. Thos. J. Gillespie, Moncton. 
L.-Cpl. Amedie Godin, Petjt Roche. 
Pte. Adelard Gould, St. John.
Pte. Frank Gould, St. John.
Gnr. Wallace Graham, Woodstock.
Gnr. Edward S. Green, Woodstock. 
Pte. Ernest W. Green, St. John.
Gnr. Paul H. Green, Woodstock.
Pte. Ed. A. Guthrie, Bristol 
Spr. Walter E. Hanlon, Fredericton. 
Pte. Austen E. Hanson, Bocabec.
Pte, Leonard Hartsgrove, Bath.
Sig. Chas. T. Harrison, Fredericton. 
Gnr. Murray N. Hay, Woodstock.
Sig. Fred N, Hutchinson, St. John. 
Gnr. Perley G. Johnson, Newcastle. 
Sig. Gordon H. Kerr, Chatham.
A. Cpl. Jos. A. Landry, Moncton.
Pte. John Leon, Edmundston.
Pte. Alfred P. LeBlanc, Moncton.
Pte. Manuel I-eBlanc, Moncton.
Pte. Fred LeBlanc, Moncton.
Pte. Marc LeBlanc, Meteghan.
Pte. Pierre M. LeBlanc, Moncton.
Pte. Amidie P. Legere. Shediac.
Pte. Harmon Legere, Sackvilie.
Gnr. Kilman J. Legere, Moncton.
Pte. Ed. J. Lentcigne, Caraouet.
Pte. John A. Linton, St. John.
Pte. Harry T. London, St. John.
Pte. Ferdinand Maienfant, Moncton. 
Pte. Robt. J. Malenfant, Moncton. 
Pte. Antoine Manzerolle, Richibucto. 
Pte. Jas. G. Markee, St. Andrews.
Sig. John J. Matthews, St John.
Drv. Chas. W. Mauzeral, Newcastle. 
Gnr. Jos. L. Melanson, Rogersville. 
Pte. Wm. P. Melanson, Moncton.
Drv. Wm. J. Merritt, St. John.

i
I

TRAFFIC POLICE REFT BUSY j 
Uptéwn traffic police are kept busy | 

directing the large crowd to the mons-1 
trous h5f-price sale of hams and. bacons 
conducted by the Hygeinie Packing Co. 
at 9 King square._______________

i

1853*
zens 
work.

Mr. Thornton thought public opinion 
was against the local improvements act

The resolution was put and carried.
1 the mayor and Mr. Bullock opposing.

Mr. Fisher asked what he would do 
with the curbing, if he could not get a 
bond issue to pay for it. Mr. Jones said 
he would support a petition to pay for 
the curbing.

In reply to Mr. Thornton, Mr. Fisher 
said he had inspected Lansdowne avenue, 
for which improvements had been ask
ed, but that it had not been taken over 
by the city. He would submit a report.

Permission was -granted the Y. W. 
C. A. to erect an electric sign at 23 King 
street, and to Mr. Fisher to purchase for 
$100 a pentrometer for asphalt testing.

The commissioners went into council 
and approved the report of the commit
tee of the whole, which recommended 
extensions of time for the contractors 
on the Reed’s point warehouse and the 
payment of $2,074.88 for extras on that 
contract

The mayor announced that he had re
ceived a telegram from R. W. Wigmure, 
M.P, suggesting that he and Mr. Bul
lock proceed to Ottawa immediately to 
confer with Hon. Mr. Ballantyne re
garding the harbor commission plan. 
They would leave this evening and 
would be absent until next Thursday or 
Friday. Mr. Fisher would act as mayor 
during his absence.

Mr. Bullock referred to the friction 
between the city and the marine depart
ment over the collection of wharf 
charges at West St. John, and said it 
might be necessary to go into court to 
secure an adjustment.

PERSONALS $1.50 for 12-inch, double-sidedMrs. Ralph Freeze of Sussex is at 
the St. John Infirmary for a few days.

Mrs. Walter White and Miss Edith 
White are at Saranac, N. Y.

Rev. Father Joseph of St. Annes, 
Kent county, ^entered the St. John In
firmary last evening for treatment.

Mrs. Williaw’-Park, of Chatham (N. 
B.), is the guest of Miss MacLaren, Co
difias Doily Brown left o^Thursday 

to spend’ Hie week-end- in Fredericton 
with Mrs. Pat Holden.

Ifon. R. J. Ritchie left last evening 
for St. Stephen. He is expected home 
on Monday.

Ueut.-Colonel >J. L. McAvity left last 
evening for Boston to recuperate after 
the shock of last Tuesday’s tragedy.

Dr. C. M. KeHy, 108 Waterloo street, 
left on the Halifax train today and will 
be away for a few days.

1
Purple Seal Record.

Harry Lauder 7*119There Is Somebody Waiting for Me

Blue Seal Records
Fernand Pollain 45158—The Butterfly ( Cello) - —-

Beautiful Ohio-Oti* KUnc-Margucrite Danlap-anJ-Dear Little^ ^
Boy of Mine

ft
isf

Red Seal Records \
Enrico Caruao 88599 

Ginaeppe de Luca 64775 
Mabel Garrison , 64795 

Giovanni Martinelli 74573 
John McCormack 64796 

Efrem Zimbalist 74582

Pieta, Signore ! (Tenor)
God Bless You, My Dear (Baritone) 
Klas Me Again (Soprano)
Faust—Salut, demeure (Tenor;
My Irish Song of Songs (Tenor) 
The Lark (Violin)

" .*

Victrolaa from $34 up to $597 (sold on easy payment», if
DEATHS IN FREDERICTON

Fredericton, March 1—Alfred Ford, 
janitor of the Ü. N. B. building, died 
early this morning after a short illness. 

P.M. He was aged thirty-seven years. He was 
High Tide.... 10.46 Low Tide... .17.05 a native of England. He is survived by
Sun Rises.... 7.05 Sun Sets.........6.07 his wife, two daughters and one son, also

Time used is Atlantic standard. his mother and five sisters in England,
and three brothers, one in the army 
France, one in England and one in Min
nesota.

Mrs. Sarah Elizabeth Meade, aged six
ty-five years, died on Friday night from 
paralysis. Shë is survived by her hus
band, one daughter, Mrs. John Gibbs of 
Fredericton; one sister, Mrs. Reuben 
Pagiey of Three Tree Creek, and two 
brothers, Audbur Foster of Gagetown, 
and George Foster of Maugerville. 

Alderman Judson Barker was placed 
65c. *n nomination for Wellington ward this 
43c., morning. __________

>
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 1.

A.M.
C

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealer’sB. 1These also came: Pte. F. C. Millican, 

198 City Line, West St. John; Pte. A. 
McAvity, 603 Main street; Pte. B. A. 
McCarthy, 59 Morrison street; Pte. C. E. 
McFrederick, 68 Ludlow street, West St. 
John; Pte. C. J. Pevlin, Grand Bay; 
Sergt. R. W. D. Sandford, Bank of Com
merce, St. John; Pte. A. D. Shaw, 129 
Union street, West SL John; Pte. G. D. 
Reed, St Andrews street, SL John.
The Belgic Docked.

in :

Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Company, Limited, Montreal

Gilbert’s 1951-rt*i Alice Sparks was arrested yesterday 
by Sergt.-Detective Power and was in 
the police court in the afternoon, charged 
with theft, she was remanded.

lilliiH

m
60c.1 lb. Red Clover... 

1 lb. Quality Blend 
1 lb. Fine Oolong . 
1 lb. Special Blend 
1 lb. Congau........

9*
Notice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50c.
90c.

J. ®> A. McMILLAN
70c.

Halifax, N. S., March 1—With thirty- 
three officers and 3,134. other ranks of, 
the Canadian expeditionary force, the 
White Star liner Belgic, from Liverpool, CHOCOLATTA 
entered the harbor at noon today and 30c. tin for . .. 
docked at Pier No. 2, the Lapland, which 60c..tin for 
had completed disembarkation of lier, » 
troops moving out.

i STEAMER FOR HERE -BIRTHS Wholesale Distributors ForSUNK AT NEW YORK
DONNIR—On February 27, at Ger

main street, West, to Mr. and Mrs. Har
ry Dormir, a daughter, Lydia Jean.

4C, The Canadian steamer Lord Dufferin, 
4,664 tons, bound for St. John, was sunk 
in twenty-six feet ef water in New 
York harbor yesterday when the troop- 

12|C. ship Aquitania rammed her. George 
19c. Eperus of New York, an oiler, was kill- 

.27c. ed and others of the crew were injured.

Maritime Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. QT
JAMS

Solomon McConnell, chief inspector ' 
for the Board of Health, was operated Beaver Brand ....

S5«- ^ K“p»="y
BELYEA—In this city on the 28th resting easy today, 

inst, C. Albert Belyea, aged seventy-1
eight years, leaving a sorrowing wife, A SMASH,
one daughter and two sons to mourn. An unknown man last night fell ;

Notice of funeral later. through a plate glass window in Sin- j
KINCADE—At Salem Creek, N. B., store in Brussels street,

on February 21, Otty M., son of William ,
Kincade, aged seventeen years, leaving ; .
his father and three sisters to mourn. | __________

HOLLAND—Died at East Boston on 1 /— 1 "
February 28, 1919, John, son of the late | THE BEST QUALITY AT 
John and Margaret Holland and brother A REASONABLE PRICE
of Mrs. John T. O’Brien, Fairville, 
leaving his wife, one daughter and one 
eister to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
WILSON—On March 1, at Yarmouth,

son of

DEATHS
i35e. Pure Raspberry
145c. Pure Raspberry .37c. Twenty-seven members of the freighter’s

Pure Straw nerrv Preserves crew of forty-four were taken off by po- ! 55c. Pure (straw Derry irreserves )jce patrol boats but the remainder de-
40C- tided to stay on board as the upper

works were above water.

A TRULY CHARACTERISTIC LAUDER RECORD

70U9’if supply is Uu-tod S"d U-h.

is always in demand.

Open Nights. ’Phone M. 1933-31.

! GENERAL LIST
; Fancy Seeded Raisins
T5c. pkg. Macarons.......... .. 11c.
15c. pkg Cornstarch 
| lb. Salmon .....
) lb. Red Middle-Cut Salmon 21c.
25c. tin Shrimp........
65c. tin Lunch Tongue

New England—Fair tonight and Sun
day. "Colder, strong southwest and west 
winds.

KERRETT’S, 222 Union Street16c.
Pictures Framed and Enlarged.

12c. H15c.

Fireless Cooked Ham, New 
Sweet Pickles, Special Cakes, etc. | 
—Woman’s Exchange, Tea and' 
Lunch Rooms, 158 Union Street!

All the New Books in ourj 
Library. Open evenings.

Sold in St. John by21c.
53c.Few Eyes 

Need Medicine LANDRY & COMPANYN. S„ W. Rae Wilson, youngest 
the late Rev. Robert Wilson of Sheffield, 
N. B., leaving his wife and one sister 
to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
CAMPBELL—At the residence of her 

son, Charles H. Campbell, 27 Union 
* street, W. E., on March 1, Rebecca, wife 

of the late William Campbell, aged 
ninety years, leaving six sons to

Funeral from her late residence, Mon
day at 2.30.

CODNER—At her late residence, 62 
Cranston Ave., on the 28th inst., Alice 

? Maude, beloved wife of James H. Cod- 
and daughter of the late Elizabeth 

and John Weatherhead, leaving, besides 
her husband, five brothers and two sis-1 
ters to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday from her late re- 
sidence. Service at 2.30.

MeLEOD—In this city on the 28tli 
inst., Bessie McLeod, widow of the late 
Kenneth McLeod, leaving two daughters 
to moum.

Funeral from lier residence 257 Cli.tr- 
otte street, on Sunday afternoon at 3.80.

WALTER GILBERTNear-sight, far-slght, astigmat
ism, and other defects in the 
eye as an optical instrument, 
are not due to disease. The 
trouble isydue to the shape of 
the eye, and 
correct it.

Few eyes are diseased, but a 
very large percentage of eyes 
are defective in shape and are 
greatly benefitted by properly 
fitted glasses. f

Sharpe’s optical department 
makes a specialty of the scien
tific fitting of glasses to correct 
defects in refraction.

79 Germain Street
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8—569 _______
medicine cannot IT’S UP TO YOU TO START BUSINESS WITH US. | WEDDÏNG ANNIVERSARY OTTY W. M.KiNKADE SUOGESTS^GEN^CURRIE^Af

It’s Up to Us to Make You Continue—You’ll Continue All Right. Mr and Mrg Cornelius Regan, 302 Salmon Creek, N. B., Feb. 28 Many London, March 1—(Canadian A
TDAP«l ON YOUR PÎIIMRING Germain street celebrated their twin- friends will rgeret to learn of the death ated Press)-The Evening News su
TRAPS ON YUUK rLUMlilixU Germain stree , , L( rm» W M Kincade. son of William that General Sir Arthur Currie shot

Traps for fixtures should correspond in size to the waste pipes ty-third wedding anniversary ye «■ «y, • • home ceive the governorship of Malta, sc
.,1 1.1 tL_„ connect and should be set true with respect to their About thirty friends gathered at their kinkade, who passed y bç made vacant through the retirem

£ r, slw i*. -.......-
health? Tf.= t,„P. on the phmtbhtg in you, home »= ptoteet.on f=, «=, „d ■£>*-•>•> hi, f.th’, „„d t„L sfj TrVMftmmUMIT4
y%,*nH-i Cht.0, tirLnl! Hie Best ie None Too Good! ;,h, ■>< * « 7”™^'^ I

UTMDV LJ DfXI IOC" P<;n_________ . «se—---------------- 'funeral took place on Saturday, Feb. 22
nLIMni n. nVUOCe, i D o{ North End wins a from Thornetown Baptist church Rev. ,m„ HI

Sanitary Engineer, i case ywith ticket No. 865. The WiUiam U. Hatfield officiating. Much IKEMEDYy®!
I affair was in charge of Thos. Snider, sympathy l* *vi»aded to the sorrowing for Red.Weak.Weaof Ufa**/ fjbs>e |«k 

3—8 ' Hawthorne avenue. 'family . And Granulated foetid» 0B iMariae <

mourn.

ner

j

L. L. Sharpe 4 Son A

’Phone Main 717-11.Jewelers and Optic*:
| Two stores—2^King St* >89 Union St. J Office: 48 Mecklenburg Street
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FOR STRAW HATSMagnet" Nickel Reading Lamps LOCAL NEWS rPAINLESS EXTRACTION
' Only 25c

u

COLORITE—More than fifteen cSl 
brush .............................................

New large bottle with 
.............................  31c.

A brush with each bot- 
........................... 22c.

* ors.

EQUAL IF NOT SUPERIOR TQ THE “RAYO”

Complete With White Shade $4.50
FOR RELIABLE AND PRO

FESSIONAL SERVICE 
Call at S. Goldffather’*. 146 Mill 

Street. ’Phone 3604.
Out of the High Rental District.

THRIFT AND THRIFT.
All thrifty buyers attend our thrifty 

clearing sale. Bassen’s, The People’s 
! Dry Goods Store, 14rl6-18 Charlotte St.

DYOLA—In nine different colors.I

I tie
3—1 MAIN STREETFOR LOW 

PRICESWASSONSIO. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. Special sale of men’s new spring hats 
tonight at Corbet’s, 194 Union street. Your Dollar goes a Mill Remnants of Fancy Dress Ginghams 

long way when buying A Sp~i.i u. of *. Abov^R—Ju.. Op»«1-aii P.«-~

groceries at highest qual- “The Best Bargains in the Trade”

ity and lowest prices

l
78 - 82 King Street Dancing. Alice Green. Phone M. 

2380-11.
—--------------- , «

Royal Arms Chapter, I. O. D. E.
—n. a.

We «*»«■»■ me best teeth in Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

9*904—3—6

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORStreaty-making rights and their present 
military control.

The ministers say that the settlement ! Try Victoria Laundry under new 
of a new military system will necessar- management with washman of fourteen 
ily be postponed until the peace treaty years’ experience. Team calls all parts 
or league of nations prescribes whether 0f city. ’Phone M. 390. 94656-2—3.
the principle is to be that of a militia, i 
as in Switzerland, or of a volunteer force . . BOYS,
as in Great Britain. The minister of! Miss Belle R. Amdur returned from 
the interior, Herr Preuss, explains that New York after completing her music 
the word reich is retained because of its 1 studies arid is now ready to accept an 
valuable historical influence despite the ! additional number of pupils in vocal and

piano training. For information ’phone 
West 211-11.

CARLETON’S
Saturday, 10 pan.

Big Social Display 
Shocks Mr. Dewart

dance. ^ 245 Waterloo Street.
Store Closed 6 pan.

"Branch Office i 
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 08

Head Office ■ 
527 Main St. 

’Phone 683 BROWN’S GROCERY r
COMPANY 1

dr. J. D, MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m1 Would Trim Ceremonie* at Opening of 

Ontario Legislature—Ban on Evening 
Dress Giving Shape to Your 

Home-Furnishing Plans
Open » a. m.

•Phone M» 26et> 
•Phone M. 71# 
•Phone W. 166

86 Brussels St 
143 Main St 
267 King St, West

'* (Toronto Mail.)
“A pleasant time was had” at the 

opening of the legislature yesterday so 
far as society was concerned, but 
though he was among those who wit- 
nessed the ceremonies incident to set
ting/the law-making machinery of the

u Nothing Like Internal 
izrZ Bathing for Constipation
and, hurrying to the nearest stenograph- 13 ' *
er, dictated the following notice of mo
tion that will go upon the order paper people only knew what Internal]
in due course: Bathing is doing for thousands of others NOTICE.

“That in the opinion of this house^ it |bere would be fewer Pills and Laxatives Special meeting of Trades and Labor 
will be more in keeping with the dignity ; (wallowed and very .much less suffering Council Friday evening, 28th, in ’Long- ,,
of the proceedings in the assembly and from Constipation and the accompanying shoremen’s Hall, Water street. Business Dominion Cornflakes, 9 cents, 3 tor Zbc.
with the democratic spirit of our insti- stomach and Nervous troubles resulting of jmportance. All delegates urgently Finest Corn Flour, 9 cents, 3 for 25c.
tutions if the ceremonies at the opening from It _ requested to attend. 94944—3—3 ^yestem Gray Buckwheat, 9c^ 3 for 25c.
of the legislature are made less formal Mrs. Cave, 841 Ellery street Victoria, , 1---------------  1 Flour 9 cent- 3 for 25c,
in their character, and having regard to B. C., writes: , . f After purchasing a ham elsewhere she] _ ,
the establishment of women upon a basis “Before using the J. B. L. Cascade1 I read o{ the prices quoted on hams and Onions, » IBs lor 

Sof electoral and legislative equality with suffered constantly from Constipation, bacon b the Hygenic Packing Com- King’s Quality Flour, 24 lbs. ...
s5men, that the same Regulations as to had frequent billions attacks and sick of 9 King square. 3—3 Regal Flour, 24 lbs..........................

of the house shall headaches S^nce beginning your system j 7 ---------------- Orange Pekoe Tea, 52c 5 lbs. ...
of Internal Bathing with the J. B. L» New York Shoe Repair Shop is start- ws-.-rvu T.,
Cascade’ four ™onths ag9. I have not g ain and Would be pleased Cok ^ea, .......................
had one attack and f«l stronger and ^ e thdr oM customers at 651 Fresh Ground Coffee .....................
better in every way. My only regret is 
that I did not get a Cascade sooner.” -™"“ street.

By the proper application of nature’s 
cure, warm water, by means of the “J.
B. L. Cascade” the lower intestines are 
kept free from all poisonous waste.
Drugs force Nature. Internal Bathing 
assists he?.

Berlin. March 1—The new German Dr. Chas. A. Tyrrell of New York, a Water street All members are request- 
constitution to be submitted to the na- specialist on Internal Bathing, Invented ed to be present. By order President. 
tional assembly next week embraces the md perfected the “J. B. L. Cascade*, j 94988—3—4
pxiqtimr constituent states and continues which has done more during the past 20 , ““ T„.__
the prisent constitutional system with- years irrestoringhealth^dlessenlng LAD Y BECAME WEAK IN KING 
rttif Hnrrimp the wav to developments disease than all other jmeans combined. b 1 KBE1

centralized constitution Ask E. Clinton Brown, druggist, corner After purchasing a hanf elsewhere she 
riLT Ma regains un- Union and Waterloo streets, also F. W. read of the prices quoted on hams and 

rTrdof Munro, dispensing chemist, 857 Main bacon by the Hygenic Packing Coin- 
divided but k restricted to mie thmi of, . for Booklet, “Why Mut pany „f 9 King square. 3-8
its old representation in the new neicn Todav ls Qnlv 60 Per Cent Efficient”
aret, or senate, instead of f"“£teTeÎLb® , They will also be pleased to show andi ! MEATS
to which it Is prei^riy explain the J. B. L Cascade to yon. i We are selling best corned beef at 15
southern German states retain restricted l,*,nt8 a p0Und again today. Doyle’s

Cash Markets, 153 Brussel^ 473 Main.
94975—3—3

A Total Eclipserecognition of the fact that its only pos
sible translation by the word empire, 
conveys a wrong impression abroad.

•2510 lbs. Good Onions for
Onions, per- Bag .........
3 Pkgs. Dominion Com Flakes .... .25
3 Pkgs. Malta Vita ..............................>-25
2 lbs. New Prunes .................
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar .........
2 Tumblers Jam .....................
Small Canadian White Beans 
1 lb. Evaporated Peaches for
1 lb. Appricots for .........f7£i
10 lbs. Sugar, Finest Granulated ....»•«» 
5 lb. Boxes Gran.^Sugai^....................... •”1

98 lb. Bags Purity Flour 
24 lb. Bags Ogilvie»* Flour 
24 lb. Bags Ogilvie’s Flour 
49 lb. Bags Ogilvie’s Flour 
98 lb. Bags Ogilvie’s Flour
.Tiger Tea, per pound..........

25c. t3 Cakes Surprise Soap ...
$1.65 3 Cakes Gold Soap ...........

4 Pkgs. Pearline for ......
4 Pkgs. Sun Amonia Powder ....
3 Cakes Mop Soap........ , ■ ■ ............. ..

All other goods equally cheap. Goods
45c. delivered all over the city, Carleton and
35c. Fairville. _ ....86 Brussels Street, ’Phone ... M 2666

443 Main Street, ’Phone .......... M 710
267 King Street, ’Phone .... West 166

94945 3 4
1.39

Special sale of men’s pants tonight at 
Corbet’s; 194 Utiidn street.

SLUSH ! SLUSH!
For slush weather buy all kinds of 

rubbers frnd footwear at our thrifty 
clearing sale. Our boots are strong 
boots ; our rubbers are good to wear. 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. 3—1

Special Prices at Water is absolutely shapeless. Pour some into a vessel 
and it immediately assumes shape. So it is with your home 
furnishing plans. Let us shape your new home with the Jatest

oilcloths, lino-

i
•25

PARKINSONS as
as

j. as styles and designs of furniture, carpet squares, 
leums, etc., at Amland Bros, prices.

We Make a Specialty of Furnishing New Homes
itCASH STORES

113 Adelaide St, ’Phone 962 
East St. John Post Office, 279-11

1
j

NOTICE;__You can purchase your outfit for your
kbme and have same put aside until June 1st, by leaving a 
deposit

new
620! |
1.62, \ 1.55
3.00

16.00 IJ55

AMLAND BRO.,Ltdas
as
as

$1.65
19 Waterloo Street50c.dress at the opening 

upply to both sexes.”
And Mr. Dewart says that he means

I «
60c. lb.

it.
94992—3—4 | Oranges, doz.

Apples, .........
G. A.speaker of the evening, Rev.

Kuhring of Stone church, who delivered 
a most admirable address on foreign 
mission work for the church. The offer
ing exceeded that of the previous year 
by more than $4.00. Solos were sung 
delightfully by Miss Edna Smitli and 
David Allan, the treasurer of the church.

■

BOYS AT THE Y.M.C.I.55c. peck.PRUSSIA UNDIVIDED
IN NEW CONSTITUTION

INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, 

LOCAL 273.
Regular monthly meeting Monday 

evening, March 3, at 8 p. m. in hall, 35

Other Goods Equally Cheap

§ A splendidf programme 
in the Y. M. C. I. last evening for the 
weekly Friday evening entertainment ot 
the boys of the institute. Last night 
marks the last evening on which the 
boys will enjoy such entertainments ar
ranged for their benefit. A feature of 
the programme last evening was a relay 
race between three six-men teams, one 
representing the Cathedral parish, St. 
Peter’s and St. John the Baptist The 

off in heats. The Cathe
dral and St John the Baptist teams 
first with the former winning out Then 
St. Peter’s and Cathedral ran the final, 
and the latter won again. The captains 
of the teams were: Qathedral, Williams; 
Lower Cove, Jennings, and St. Peter’s, 
Donovan. The race proved a drawing 
card and there was much competition. 
After some physical drills were executed 
the boys went to the auditorium where 
a short, snappy programme was carried 
out. Gerald O’Neil, chairman of the

24 lb. Bag Purity ............................   1.60 boys’ committee, presided. Sergeant
24 lb! Bag Ogilvie’s ot Five Roses .. 153 Owen Coll gave some amusing recita-
98 lb. Bag Five Roses or Ogilvie’s.. 5.90 tions and told several laughable stories;
98 lb. Bag Purity ............................. - 6.15 Walter Bridgeo gave piano selections,

and Captain (Rev.) Hector L. Belliveau 
gave a fine address to the boys urging 
them to be honest, clean and generous in 

59 all their doings. Refreshments 
1.05 served in fine style by the ladies of St 

10.40 Vincent de Paul Society, who have had 
charge of this important end of the pro
gramme since the boys were entertained 

, 25 first this winter. The committee con-
............... 251 sisted of Mrs. E. Haney, Mrs. M. Mc-
............... 251 Guire, Mrs. D. Connolly, Miss Crowley,
............. 25 and others. Donations of cakes, etc.,

received by the ladies, for which 
25 they are grateful.

J. J. McNamara, physical instructor, 
25 jlad charge of the races, and the gym- 
25 nastic exhibition and physical drills. Al

together thè evening was a highly en
joyable one, and it is to be regretted that 
there are not more of them in sight

arrangedFood Board 
License 

No. 8-1391 
No. 8-6768 
No. 8-17248

wasvaluable gjfts. Come to 89 Charlotte 
street for your smokers’ goods.

The diet during and after influenza. 
Horlick’s Malted Milk, nourishing, digest

ed

IT CHILLY WEATHER 
BRISES RHEUMATISM

-,ible.

LADY BECAME WEAK IN KING 
STREET

After purchasing a ham elsewhere she 
read of the prices quoted on hams and 
bacon by the Hygenic Packing Com
pany of 9 King square.

Special sale of men’s new spring shirts 
tonight at Corbet’s, 194 Union street

A Surprise to the House
keeper

is it the lowest prices 
you’re looking for and 
the highest grades of 
goods? We can give 
them to you.

race was run/ ran3—3
Says skin pores are closed and uric acid 

remains in blood*
Rheumatism is no respecter of age, 

sex, color or rank. If not the most dan
gerous of human afflictions it is one of 
the most painful. Those subject to 
rheumatism should eat less meat, dress 
as warmly as possible, avoid any undue 

and, above all, drink lots of

’Phone 2445-11.Business Is Rushing and 
So Are We

i Come Atom. We Are at Voue Service \VHY PAY MORE THAN
Extra Fancy Molasses, $1.00 Per Gallon Tlirff* t Al A? A AI AT C™ ss.::,==i THESE LOW PRICES

Choice White Beans ................... 22c. qt ;

SOAPS AND CLEANERS
3 Gold Soap ................. ..................
3 Surprise Soap ............................. .
3 Ivory Soap ....................................
3 Lennox Soap ..................... ............
3 Lifebuoy Soap ....................... .
3 Tins Old Dutch...........................
4 Pkgs Pearline .............................
3 Tins Union Hand Cleaner ....
3 Tins Panshine .............
6 Pkgs Ammonia ............. .

50c. Bottle O’Cedar Polish ..........
25c. Bottle O’Cedar Polish .............

Wfc sell 10-4, the famous Dragon 
shaker blankets, for $2.75 and 11-4 for

dancef for benefit French Relief Fund at $3.25 and comfortables of all kinds at 
G W V. A. hall March 4. • Tickets thrifty clearing prices.—Bassen’s, the 
from Mrs. T. F. Tilton, treasurer. ’Phone people’s dry goods store, 14-16-18 Char

lotte streetMain 2239. exposure
pure water. .

Rheumatism is caused by uric acid 
which is generated in the bowels and 
absorbed into the blood. It is the func
tion of the kidneys to filter this acid 
from the blood and cast it out in the 
urine; the pores of the skin are also a 
means of freeing the blood of this im
purity. In damp and chilly, cold wea
ther the skin pores are closed thus forc
ing the kidneys to do double work, they 
become weak and sluggish and fail to 
eliminate this uric acid which keeps ac- 
cumulating and circulating through the 
system, eventually settling in the Joints 
and muscles causing stiffness, soreness 
and pain called rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism get 
from any pharmacy about four ounces 
of Jad Salts; put a tablespoonful in 
glass of water and drink before break
fast each morning for a week. This is 
said to eliminate uric acid by stimulat
ing the kidneys to normal action, thus 
ridding the blood of these impurities.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless and 
is made from the acid of grapes and

Th. ««a th..k .mw
the Womens Missionary Society of the subject to rheumatism.
First Pr-by erian ehurch’in West St. have . p/easant> effervescent
John, was held last g Morison tlle lithia-water drink which overcomes une 

i £,U „„d i, beneficial In y.n, kidney. - 

901 the devotional exercises introduced the I well.
L50 
5.75

—n. a.

Do you value money? Then value 
Louis Green’s coupons, exchangeable for genic Fish Marke

Si
FLOUR

75c. quart. Hy- 
ill street. 8—2

Fresh native oysters, 
:et, 60 M■ vnri

»
•••

TEA .
Orange Pekoe, very best, ....
Orange Pekoe, 5 lb lots...........
King Cole or Red Rose...........
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar ....

B«r»
Y. E. Beans..................... .................. 21c qt.
Jersey Cream B. Powder .
4 lbs. Best Barley .............
3 lbs. Split Peas .................
2 lbs. Prunes .... .................
4 lbs. Oatmeal .....................
1 lb. Apricots .......................
1 lb. Peaches.........................
Lemon or Vanilla, 3 for .. ■
12 lbs. Onions, very best,
100 lb. Bag Onions .........
Best Potatoes,
Tilson’s or 
Tilson’s or _

w Pickles, large bottle, .........
'Xe- Choice Seedless Raisins ...
°#c. choice Seeded Raisins ...

5 lbs. Western Buckwheat
3 lb& Rice, Patent, .............
3 Soap, Gold or Surprise .
4 Pkgs Pearline .................

a
50
48 were

1

$1.6224 lb. bag Purity .... 
98 lb. bag Purity .... 
24 lb. bag Regal .... 
24 lb. bag Ogilvie’s . .
24 lb. bag Roses.........
98 lb. Ogilvie’s ...........
98 lb. bag Regal ....

620
155 25 were
1.55

Kelloggs Dominion Corn Flakes 
Only 9c Per Package

24157 a
22 i5.98

5.98 $150a $325 bbL
Quaker Oats (pkg.) v .. 28 
Quaker Oats, 2 for .... 55

SUGAR
10 lbs. Granulated, with order, . $155

100 lb. Bag .......................................... I0-45
2 lbs. Pulverized 
1 lb. Fancy Loaf

21
21 ! PURE LARD.27 FLOUR 25 THANK OFFERING.25 25! 14$1.62 1 lb. block 

3 lb. tin . 
5 lb. tin . 
10 lb. tin . 
20 lb. pails

-- 24 lb. bag Purity ...
S 24 lb. bag Regal..........
5? 24 lb. bag Ogilvies .. 
77 24 lb, bag Robinhood 
2i 98 lb. bag Purity ... 

I 98 lb. bag Roses .. • ■

A
14 r. 151.60

$150 42154
30LARD

1 lb. Block Pure Card ....
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard .........
5 lb. Tin F&re Lard...........

10 lb. Tin Pure Lard .........
20 lb Pail Pure Lard...........

, SHORTENING

2.90154
255.7530 6.15
2388 5.90 SHORTENING.1.45 PURE LARD29c.SUGARLOOK OVER OUR 25c SPECIALS ]

3 lb Graham Flour ............. ,
3 lb Granulated Corn Meal .

, „ th—l. 29 3 lb Buckwheat .................Î }£ 91?* ............................................ .82 3 lb Split Peas ...................

9 lb! Tin Criscoe "ü"!.........:..........2.75 12 lbs. Onions .................

Kellogg’s Dominion Cornflakes, Only 9c. Pkge
COFFEE

1 lb. block ...........
3 lb. tins .............
5 lb. tins .............
20 lb. pails ...........
Largest tin Crisco 
Fray Bentos Corn Beef...............40c. tin

COFFEE. "

2.90
.3 lb. Tin 
5 lb. Tin . 

20 lb. Pails

80c.5.70 $1.0525 ] jo lbs. Finest Granulated
25 10 lb. bag Lantic ...........
25 joo lb. bag .......................

.............,...$155U0 550

The 2 Barkers Limited
100 Prince» St.-’Pho»eM. 642. ^ ^

the original Price Cutters. Others only follow. These

10.45
2.75 SHORTENING25 TEA.

25 Orange Pekoe .............................
":::at g£*d.o,5eorRedR0!e.::::::::;::.45c in,.tmuPtonX.......

• Less 2c. ib. in 5 lb. lots. Seal Brand,.Vs lb. tins

• \uhWs RosedaIe ^ K 23c glass 2 lb. Z ::::::::::::
w STRICTLY FRESH EGGS

. 803 lb. Tins ...
20 lb. Pails 
Strictly fresh Eggs 
Choice, Good Butter

SPECIAL PRICE ON MEATS.

25 .......... 52c. ..........  550
56c. dozen 
....52c lb.

60c.
42c.
25c.
47c.■
91c. We are

few of our many cut prices:
35c! “Tb^Te'st Flour '‘■ -^53 Shrimp . . .... ..

49 lb. bag Best Flour ....................... Libby’s Soups...^.....................................
98 lb. bag Best Flour .....................$5.90 2 pkgs. Pancake Hour..................
10 lb. Finest Granulated Sugar... $154 OOn Butter............................... 20c a gt
lo0lblb.Fbag Finest Granulated S-jj^ 4 lb. tm • ^berry^

3 tinsTodhunter’s Coma...............^ ,0c bottk

Best service in delivering our goods tol  ̂ for.:!'.!.. 70c Davies’ Mixed P»ckl«............. 18c bottle

every part of the city. j Kellogg’s Dominion Cornflakes, Only 7c. per pkge.
Store Open Evenings. | Fine$t SmaU White Beans, 2 .V.V.V. .f6"" ’

„ . „ 59c. lb! 6 tins Babbitt’s Cleanser..................... 25c
rülî tS ................... .. 59c lb. 2 lbs. Mixed Starch ..

easav.™
» ip. pS: S SfcSu... so,
âSS Sm *££:: ï '#£ =$, °rs ■s4. Sr* sb~"fc" • • £

32c)Sirloin Steak .. :...............
Round Steak .....................
Choice Roast Beef ...........
Roast Pork .......................
Pork Chop...................—
•Veal Roast .......................

28c..........55c. Per Doz.
CANNED GOODS.

are a..........  20-26c ..... 17cCANNED GOODS 20cgS 2 Tins,for.;!!!!!!!!!!!!;!!!: 21 chfseR&Lnbom;s%ibs......................... 25 beans.

Tomatoes, large, .................................... Chase & Sanborn’s 1 lb. Tin............ 47 Finest Canadian Small White.. 20c qt.
Golden Haddie .....................................  24 & Sanborn’s 2 lb. Tin............. 91 Red Eye ............................................q,
^bstîr./o ’.;.......................................  16 Old Dutch, 1 lb. Tin .............................. 4# Whole Green Peas .......................... 22c. qt

Campbell Soups, per dozen .................if Seeded Rtisins ....................... }4 , _ .
Shrimp .. .••■...................................... 24 Fancy Seeded Raisins ..................... '• 15 3 Surprise .............
2 lb. Tin Corn S/rup ........................... 35 1 Jar Goodwillie’s Peaches ................... 25 3 Gold ................

flSSiÆï i • ^ ;;;;;;;;;....
12idz.iTtoIRoyai Baling^owdet ^ 41 2 Tins Egg 1 3 Lenox .*.........................
1 lb. Tin Jersey Cream Bakiqg Powder 29 2 Tms Porkmd tiea.............................. 25 3 Lifebuoy ..................

î iïllTln<Hdnte Chili Sauce Beans... 22 3 Pkgs Sparkling Gelatine .................  25 4 Happy Home ..........
îfcKSS'SS.’US «3Jjg S = w dm.........

rTTRFAl^S 2 Pkgs Scotch Bran.................................. 25 Lux .......................
L 25 2 Pkgs Corn Starch

1 pkg' Oea “Of Wheat ..!:!!!!!!■■ | \ pPfc/s clsUrd^or ChocoUte Pudding 25

‘ 2 pkg KeW°s Corn Flake,,' Green Labri j | Pk|s ! ' ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 23 3 pkgs. Upton’s Cocoa
Y ■ • ; ■; Wpri.'t......................... 25'2 Bottles Pure Lemon & Vanilla .. 25 ,. ,in pry’s Cocoa ....

? G^NutT^ * ..................... 15 2 Bottles Worcestershire Sauce 25 1/ lb. tin Bens dorp’s Cocoa
1 pkg Grape Nuts ............................... ^ 16 oz. Jar Pure Rasp, and Straw- r, ‘ berries ..............................
Oleomargarine ........................................ berry Jam ............................................ 2 tins St. Charles’ Milk....

TEAS Quart Jar Smith s Marmalade 65 MUk ...................
| choVÿryIT,.2'ib.prints, :. 52 &gu e Polisï.0c: «»

Try Our- Meats. We Carry the Best in AD Lines snd, p^k and Beans.................i7c. tin
Aim to Please. i '&

Goods Delivered to All Parts of tha City and West j .t^Jeaft’r jîtïïÆi! !>!!*«•

Side. Telephone 2246-11 4 ». ^ j-;;;;;;;;

____ __________________ 5 lb. pail Com Syrup .....................
- 3 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly, all flavors for 29c.

8 oz. bottle Pure Lemon or Vanila
For 65c.

4 oz. bottle Pure Lemon or Vanila

27c.
.......... 22-30c. .... 15c.9c. tinPumpkin

Peas
33c.,3c.

20c.Corn ....................... ....................
Tomatoes ..................................
Chicken Haddie ......................
Clams .............................. ..
Shrimp .........-............................
Lobsters ....................................
Pink Salmon ........ • i..............
Red Salmon .............................
Dominion Vegetable Soup .
Libby’s Tomato Soup .....
Campbell’s Assorted Soups ........ 16c. tin
Snider’s Tomato Soup ................. 18c. tin
3 tins Cowan’s Cocoa

Aranoff's17c.
. .22c. 
..18c.

.......... 25c.
23c. 21c.

.........21c.

.........21c.
...............28c.
14 and 25c. 
18 and 29c.
........ 9c. tin
.... 15c. tin

21c.
23c.579 MAIN STREET 

’Phone 3914
21c.

.......... 25c. 22c.
........... 18c.

. 31c. peck 

.... 30c.lb.

,27c.
25c.10c. pkg.

is AMERICAN BEAUTY BEANS—Extra fine,
2 quarts for 25c. Potatoes Sweet 1 1425c. 2 oz. bottle Pure Lemon or Vanila

' • For 19c.
25c.

4
30c- ^ Strictly Fresh Eggs, 53c. Per Dozen

..is, i«—-r» ~ ...............£ sib. »»gss«-rr-:-.rSS 15S’Ært
»• ëârtîas&feîtoar i&sxaiTg.*».... %

fre ......... 35c* 40c., 45c, 50c. lb. 6 pkgs Cow Brand Soda ...................25c-

American Beauty Beans, Extra Fine, 2 Qts. for 23c.
25c. i 2 «ns St. Charles’ Evaporated Milk ! 12 oz. Can Royal B. Powder
25- j fn, ............................................ 24c. 2 pkgs Macaroni ...................
.. Mavilower Milk. ............................ ,8c. tin i 3 Gold Soap ..........
IIC*j Upton’s Jelly Powder............... 10c. pkge. ; 3 Surprise Soap ...

! poches ...........................  20c. can 3 Ivory Soap ...........
5 ............. ....................... 12c. 3 Lifebuoy Soap ...

25- ................. ;;;;;;...........................  ,9c. 3 sunlight spaP....
30c! and 32c. lb. Tomatoes ................................................ ‘*“*’ ""

30c. : : : : : : : : : : : : :. :. 19c. 3 Giycerme Hand soap
Yerxa Grocery ’Co I^mlnion V^tabUSoup '.'.V....'8c.T Uqmd Ammonia, «g 15c. only 9c boh

* 1 Salmon, .......................  21c^ 25c., 28c., 30c. Scott’s Scouring Powder only 7c. Can
Our Upstairs Denartment of Crockery and Tinware is Now Open

License Nos. 8-1433—8-1434.

21c. 3 bottles Lemon or Vanila for
H. P. Sauce for .....................
Kream Krisp only .............
2 pkgs. Mince Meat for...
2 pkgs. Tapioca for...........
10 lbs. Choice Onions for.
4 rolls Toilet Paper ........
2 lbs. Mixed Starch for..
2 pkgs. Bran for ......................... 25c. Q^^pe, ao

5 SrS£53S.‘&:::::::::$ »—<*- - &2 pkgs. Matches for ............................. 25c. 2 pkgs. Cornstarch
2 bottles Silver Cream for.................. 25c. 1 can Corn Syrup.
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes for.........................25c., 4 jbSi Rolled Oats
2 pkgs. Macaroni for ............................23c. 5 ,bs> CorD Flour.......... ..

p^fori!ip-p^  ̂ :
h!-Mo-Teen Honey ............25c. glass 1 lb. can White owan Baking Pow-

Maple Butter, 1 lb. tin or glass..........25c. der ...........................................1..................i256-
1 lb. tin P. E. I. Chicken for................ 55c. 2 bottles Tomato Catsup
r/2 lb. tin P. E. I. Boneless Chicken. 35c. Hams.................................

Finest Delawares. 
Half Barrel Bag. 
Red-Eyed Beans.

50c. . 23c.25c. bottle 
.. .25c. tin 
.......... 26c.

20c. tin 
........ 25c.

25c.
. 22c.

20c. 24c.
25c. . 24c.

,»24c.
. 24c.

21c. 24c.Peas—Per can

25c.
23c.

41c.,
89c. 22c.
67c. 21c.
47c. 23c.

20c.
. 20c. 
. 20c.Forestell Bros 19c.

For 33c. 10c. pkge.
25c.2% lb. pkge. Mixed Starch

Robertson’s 25c.

516 Main St ’Phone M. 2913. 
r.n.l, F«ul Board License, 8-18441Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge St. QUALITY GROCERS
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Ç.§« goeping tgtmes anfc £ta* LIGHTER VEIN
“Has he any record as an athlete?” 
“Well, he can jump the highest board 

bill that ever confronts him.”

:
■

ST. JOHN, N. B, MARCH 1, 1919

What’s the doctor treating you for?”
“Various things. Seems to think he’s 

treating me foi; a swollen fortune.”

How They Love Each Other.
Miss Stoutleigh—Gentlemen are still 

very polite. Why, three of therft 
and offered me a seat in the Eelevated 
today.

Miss Boney-r-And yo^ took all three, 
I suppose.

The St John Evening limes is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St. John limes Printing and Publishing Go, 
Ltd, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. 

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4JX> per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

year in advance.
Thè Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop 

' Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
I The Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Times,
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\rNo, She Didn’t TelL

(Tit-Bits.)
With a stormy look on his face, the 

. master of the house waylaid the ser- 
satisfactory legislative actibn. If vant in the kitchen.

I “Look here,” he began angrily, “how 
serve just what it gçts, however expens- 'dare tell my wife what time I came 
ive a luxury it may prove to be. ’ {>o°™e this mominK after I told you not

For Hair and Skin Health 
Cnticnra is Supreme

lost, after a careful study of the Currier 
report, in taking the necessary steps to 
secure

AFFAIRS IN EUROPE.
Conditions in Germany appear to be 

While disorders con-growing worse, 
tinue the country cannot organise to 
meet the needs of the time. There is 
said to be a growing scarcity of food, 
which will breed further discontent. The 
Spartacans have not been subdued. 
There Is rear of a spread of Bolshevism. 
We would be disposed to doubt any as
sertions the Germans themselves might

tthe city fails to assert itself it will de- If you use Cuticura Soap for every- 
day toilet purposes, with touches of 
Cuticura Ointment now and then as 
needed to soothe and heal the first 
pimples, redness, roughness or scalp 
irritation you will have as clear a 
Complexion and as good hair as it is 
possible to have.

*T?ebvMafl. Address poet-
&te^titterYd.S- A>*

The Irish girl eyed him steadily.
“Shure an’ Oi didn’t,” she replied 

calmly. “She asked me pwhat toi me 
yez came in, and Oi only towhl her that 
Oi was too busy gettin’ the breakfast 
ready to look at the clock.”

SOCIAL RELATIONS.
“It is gratifying to note,” says the 

Scotia speech from the throne, 
“that in certain important industries of 
this province capital and labor have re
cently conferred, with a view to the de
velopment at more harmonious relations, 
thereby assisting to solve problems that 
are of world-wide concern.”

The Toronto Mail and Empire 
no reason why there should not be a 
league of classes as well as a league of 
nations, and adds;

“Something must be done to close the 
fissures that are widening between labor 
and capital, between producers of the 
soil and other producers, between the 
several economic groups that are or
ganizing their forces as if preparing to 
impose on one another their will as to 
prices, wages, immunity from taxation 
and other masters.”

The Toronto Star agres with the Mail 
and Empire, and says;

“Tie Bolshevists are the jingoes of 
social' relations. Their talk iof bullets, 
not ballots, is the voice of militarism j 
transferred from the international to the 
social field. They are wrong. There is 
no necessary conflict between classes. 
Society needs farmers, urban workers, 
teachers, physicians, managers of in
dustry. There are of course parasites 
who are not needed at all, and they 
should be set at workj by means founded 
upon justice. Justice must be the basis 
of industrial peace as of international 
peace. But there is no necessary con
flict between those who are doing any 
kind of useful service to the community. 
The true interests, the right ideals, of 
different kinds of workers by hand or 
brain do not conflict. There is plenty 
for all—plenty of land, plenty of re
sources, plenty of labor. The war, with 
all its evils, has shown us what can be 
done by all classes of the community 
working together. Carry that spirit in
to peace and you have the solution of 
the social problem.”

In other words, make service, not self, 
the motto and all will be well. It is 
selfishness that lies at the 'root of social 
ills. Those who encourage what is 
termed class-consciousness, to the preju- I 
dice and exclusion of other classes from 
consideration are enemies of the com
monwealth. *'

Nova

make, but Allied observers who have 
been studying the situation declare that 
it is very serious. At the same time 
all who come out of Russia tell of ter
rible condition in that country, where

THE PARLUMEKTARY 
PROGRAMME AT OTTAWA Why Not Have the Best?to the development of any country. It 

should never be forgotten that but for;
... ... the roads of France, the British and

(Halifax Chronicle.) French troops could not have arrived in
The parliamentary programme as out- time to have been of any service to the I 

lined in the speech from the throne must greatly outnumbered Belgian army. The B 
commend itself to all Canadians, irre- German army made its rapid assault al- H 
spective of parly. The amendment of most upon the very doors of Paris, be- I
the franchise and the removal of ail cause it had an excellent system of B
disabilities affecting women voters is transportation, both highways and rail- ! fl 
a matter that will meet with general ap- ! ways. The necessity for one main high- B 
proval. i way from Halifax to Vancouver, with B

It is a good sign when the Feredal innumerable branches constructed ac- B 
government so realises the comtpletri'cording to the needs of the different 3 
unity of the whole country that it shall provinces, cannot fail to appeal to any j B 
undertake to provide for improved hous- j man who has imagination enough to " 
ing conditions throughout the Domin- \ conceive of Canada as one country and
ion, and for assisting in the construction one people, rather than a collection of
of highways. Good roads are essential : hostile or indifferent groups. With the'
_____________ ___________________________I awakening of the Federal government to;

" thejmportance of this matter, local gov-j 
j emments that have been trying to grap
ple with the question will receive 
fresh impetus and an inspiration for still 
greater endeavors.

| ■’ For years to come Canada will be at 
least as much an agricultural 
ufacturing country, and in all probabil
ity very much more so. Any scheme 
that is economically sound which shall 
help to settle vast tracts of unoccupied 
country, must'inevitably meet with pub
lie approval. The public, too, will watch 
with 'the greatest interest the govern
ment’s plans for settling returned sol
diers on the land. In the

1
food is at famine prices, clothing scarce, 
and murder rampant. The Bolshevik! 
continue to commit atrocious crimes, 
and to revel in the butchery of those 
who fall under their displeasure. Witli 
such conditions prevailing in Germany 
and. Russia, and chaos also in Austro- 
Hungary, it becomes the duty of the 
AIJied representative in Paris to

their differences, if any exist, and

sees
When purchasing your range quality should never be 

sacrificed for price. “It’s Economy to Pay the Difference.’’ 
Buy a range ethat is worth every dodOr-put into it.

If dissatisfied with your range çome in and see the
ROYAL GRAND RA^GE

Which will convince you that we have the range you 
have been looking for. You will find this range perfect in 
fit, finish and operation.

If Starting Housekeeping See Our Line Before Buying 
It Pays

Acom
pose
get on with the business that has brought 
them together. Much is being made of 
the dissatisfaction in France over the 

* terms relating to Germany, and we can 
well understand why the French people 
insist that they be freed forever from 
the German menace. There is an ele- Bmex&on i êRZbw Su.a

A Great Chance 
for Young Men

ment in the United States which would 
make trouble if it could, and President 
Wilson himself is being harshly criti
cized by this element. He proposes, 
however, to have the whole issue placed 
squarely before the people. In the fact 
of many rumors and reports of a dis
turbing nature it is reassuring to note 
that Lord Reading, who arrived in New 
York yesterday from London, declares 
that those who relied upon a breach be
tween the Allied powers are doomed to

■

as a man-

do more to delay the advancement of 
Canada than any other one thing that 
the government might undertake. It is 
a question calling for the best thought 
and heartiest cooperation of all Canada, 
without regard to 

mere pro- ion. It should be
posai lie two great possibilities. One is personal, social and economic view 
the establishment of permanent peace points, and every effort should be made 
and satisfaction, the other the wrecking to see that those who undertake agri- 
of the prosperity of this country. A cultural work are fitted for that pursuit, 
wise policy of settling these returned The proomtion of vocational educa- 
men will be the greatest blessing that tion, the creating of a public health de- 
could be devised. A policy that would périment, and parliamentary action on 
lead to injustice anfl dissatisfaction may prohibition, are all matters of vital im-

LADYSMITH DAY.
This is the anniversary of that mem

orable day, nineteen years ago, when 
the British troops, under Field Marshal 
Buller,entered Ladysmith,which had been 
beseiged by the Boers for 120 days. The 
local celebration of the event is one 
which will linger long in the memories 
of those who were in St. John on that 
occasion.

portance, to say nothing of the attempt 
to establish such trade conditions that 
Canada shall obtain her right and prop
er share of the great expansion of com
merce that must necessarily follow 
peace. It is for these great projects that 
huch an enormous budget is required, 
and it will behoove every member of the 
House to give his best thought and at
tention to the expenditures of these 
great sums, so that the country shall 
receive the maximum benefit. It ih an 
important session for the House and 
cannot fail to be a memorable one, 
whether for good os-ill. ,

party, race or relig- 
considered from the■

disappointment
■à

S
PROTESTANT CHILDREN’S HOME

Tl;e movement to secure a home for 
Protestant orphan children, which'could 
also be used as a temporary home for 
little ones bereft of one parent or for 
other reasons in need of a shelter for a 
time, should not be permitted to end in 
mere discussion.

The existing protestant Orphans’ 
Home is always filled and unable to 

1 meet vtbe demands upon it. The Chil
dren’s Aid Society, which exists for a 
specific purpose, is constantly being 
urged to take in children temporarily 
and cannot do so. For example, a man 
loses his wife, by death or desertion, and 
is left with little children. He would 
willingly pay something for their board 
for a time while making other arrange
ments. Or a mother is left with little 
children and cannot go out to work and 
care for them at the same time. Sqch 
cases as these are constantly coming up, 
and there is no institution to meet the 
need. In this respect the Roman Catho
lic citizens are far better organized than 
the Protestants.

SMOKE MUD'S INDEX
Neolin Sole V.-vtf:

•:vJ

What the American People
Think of a League of Nations

t
■

U I y

On Saturday 
March First

t'.

Z s
“Had the League been in existence in 1914, Europe would have escaped the bloodiest of all 

wars,” declares the Birmingham Age-Herald. While the majority of the newspapers of the United 
States regard the experiment of a League of Nations as tremendously worth trying, some are as dubi
ous as the New York Sun, which says: “If the present project means the elimination of the Monroe 
Doctrine ; if it means the restriction of our independence; if it means we are tying our hands as con
cerns the independent action of a free people and a free nation ; if it means that the United States 
shall carry the load and pay in large measure the bills of maintaining peace in all the little countries 
of Europe and throughout the world—the little tribal ‘nations and the big nations as well ; if it means 
the hampering of this nation in its economic relati ons to and with the other nations of the world, is it 
good enough for this free people, this free nation—is it the thing we want?” Read THE LITER
ARY DIGEST this week for public opinion on the League of Nations.

Other articles of immediate interest to all thoughtful readers are:

Jews From America in the Bolshevik Oligarchy
Jewish and Non-Jewish Editorial Opinion Regarding the Testimony of Dr. George A. Simons Before the Senate 

Committee That is Investigating Bolshevism in the United States

Men’s Broad, Medium and 
Recede Toes, genuine Neolin 
soles and solid rubber heels.

$10.00 grade 
8.50 grad-? 
7.00 grade 
6.00 grade

-v

The citizens of Moncton are taking 
the lead in a very vigorous agitation to 
hold the Canadian National Railway 
offices, so far as'they relate to the Inter
colonial, in the maritime provinces and 
to prevent the transfer of Canadian trade 
to American ports. Halifax and St. 
John feel the same way about it. The

Boys’ Medium and Recede 
Toes.

Sizes 1 to 5 1-2
$5.50 grade 

5.25 grade 
5.00 grade 
4.75 grade

$4.95
It has been suggested that a large 

building might be rented and furnished, 
but that would not be worth while. Ifj action of Moncton last evening sets the 
the directors of the existing Protestant

4.50
4,50
4.25

ball rolling.
Orphans’ Home could see their way 
clear to enlarge the scope of their work, 
and the money were provided to erect 
a much larger building, it would seem 
to be an excellent solution of the prob
lem. But, as already pointed out, an in
stitution is needed that will do much 
more than take care of orphans, since 
provision should be made to give a home 
to those in temporary distress and with 
no other available roof except that of 
the Municipal Home to shelter them. A 
number of societies have expressed a 
desire to help, and a general appeal to 
the Protestant churches would doubtless 
meet with a fine response. What is need
ed is that some organization take the 
lead in the matter. Why not the exist
ing Protestant Orphans’ Home? If the 
board called a general meeting, that 
would be a good beginning.

It has been suggested that a new 
orphans’ home might be erected in a 
place close to the car line in the suburbs, 
with ample room to expand. The first 
step, however, is to get a meeting of 
those organizations most deeply inter
ested, to head up the movement.

Halifax Recorder: “Adequate housing 
means better morals, better health, and 
a stronger and more contented popula
tion, and neither “vested rights,’ nor the 
claim ‘to do what I like with my own’ 
must be allowed to interfere with the 
accomplishment of this much desired 
consummation.”

Sizes 11, 12, 13
$4.75 grade $4.00

Meaning of the Western Strikes 
“No Beer, No Work”
How Our Allies Regard the Peace- 

League Plan
An Ex-German Colony for India 
How the Hand Spreads Influenza 
$2,000,000 in “Saving the Pieces”
A Fourteenth-Century Miracle on the 

East Side
Japan to Cast Out German “Kultur” 
Red-Cross Work After the War 
Lax Justice in Belgium 
Best of the Current Poetry

Lithuania
Skimming the Melting-Pot 
American Troops to Leave Russia '

' German Intrigues to Split thé Allies 
“Seventeen-Year Locusts” Due in 1919 
English and Accidents 
Dubious Benefits of Science 
The Doughboy’s Shakespeare 
What Kind of a Memorial?
A Village of Disabled Soldiers. . 
English Doubts of Prohibition 
News of Finance and Commerce 
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events

Open Saturday Nights Until 
10 o’clock

3*

i<& <9 ❖
Public health, highways and housing 

will be the subject of important legis
lation in Nova Scotia at the present ses
sion of the legislature.

<$><$><$><$>
Both New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 

will have legislation this year relating to 
the development of water powers.

<$>
The women of Canada will have some

thing to say about letting down the bars 
in the matter of prohibition.

<$><$><$>❖

19 KING STREET /

You Can Line Your Own Stove 
With

1FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

Many Striking Illustrations, Including Cartoons

Why the Literary Digest is So Popular in the “Movies”
The Times today prints the Currier 

report. It will be read with very keen 
interest by the citizens.

<$• <S>
The ex-Kaiser is said to be in financial 

difficulties. Why not sell a few of his 
uniforms?

The average audience in a first-class motion- 
picture house is typically representative of the 
American spirit ; while it is good-natured, it 
demands the best. When thrilling dramas of 
love, war, and adventure are unfolded before 
it, in which famous million-dollar stars perform 
prodigies of agility and valor, it is more than 
generous in the matter of applause. When the 
“Pictorial Weeklies” transport it in a twink
ling to the four corners of the earth it is not at 
all backward about sounding its appreciation. 
Biit when the' scene changes and THE LIT

ERARY DIGEST Topics of the Day are 
flashed on the screen the enthusiasm which 
greets this novel and attractive feature is un
bounded. The audience rocks with laughter 
and applause over each one in the series of 
punch paragraphs with their lively humor, 
keen satire, and other foibles of the day. The 

> “movies” are but the mirror of the world and 
the popularity of the Topics of the Day is but 
the echo of the ever increasing chorus of ac
claim that greets each weekly reappearance of 
THE LITERARY DIGEST.

«>

To be had of W. H. Thorne & Co., 
Ltd., Market Sq.; T. McAvity & Sons, 
Ltd., King St.; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Syd- i 
ney St.; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., G'r-j 
main St.; Geo. W. Morrell, Hay market [ 
Sq.; J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.; C. H. 
Ritchie, 320 Main St.; Quinn & Co, U5 
Main St.

STREET RAILWAY OWNERSHIP.
Here is an interesting paragraph from 

the speech from the throne at the open
ing of the Nova Scotia legislature:—

“The necessity of securing for the 
public more satisfactory service than is 
being given under existent conditions by 
public utilities, particularly street rail
ways, is becoming of increasing import- • 
ance and urgency. A bill will bg sub-j 
milled for your consideration designed j 
to give improved service under provincial 
direction, and to facilitate the public j 
ownership of street railways, where this | 
is desired, upon such conditions as will 
best serve the public, and upon terms 
which will be just to the present owners. 
It is believed that the result of such 
legislation will be to give the desired im
petus to the development of the water 
power resources of the province, and as
sist in furnishing the public with light 
And power under favorable economic 
conditions.”

This particular bill should be of spec
ial interest to New Brunswick as well 
as Nova Scotia. It is very evident that 
St. John is not at the end of its troubles 
!n regard to the street railway. There is 
à stiff fight ahead, and no time should be

<8> <?> 3> 3>
St. John has had no fog this winter. 

The fog has been along the American 
coast.

1

Can You See Any Difference twixt 
Batch and Batch ? March 1st Numbzr on Sale Today—All News-dealers—10 Cents

Made with La Tour Flour? There’s none what
ever. The same alluring flavor, the same old- 
fashioned'wholesomeness is found in every loaf 
of bread made of

The «IJT ’Tis a 
f Mark of 1
V Distinction to 
I Be a Reeder of J
V The Literary y est«*

LA TOUR FLOUR
AT YOUR GROCERSX

■

! FOWLER MILLING CO, Ltd ST. JOHN 
• WEST «

B»

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publisher of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK
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We Carry a Complete Line of
Mill and Engineers’ Suppliesm

Agents for XXX Balata 
Belting, which for quality and 
durability is unsurpassed.
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!
Stores Open 9 a.m.—Close 6 p.m. DailyBuy » ■■

Victory Shoe Sale MODERNThrift
Stamps

1

FurnitureWe Sell Them

V ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT IS AN IMPORTANT FEATURE IN ANY OFFICE
Our present stock of Office Furniture is well selected and more complete 

You will certainly be pleased with the pieces we are showing, be-

«m(
\X

than usual.
low are mentioned some of the many varieties^ . „

Flat Topped Office Desks—Some with plank tops, are showing in all re-

close Saturday, and we consider this sale has been
■in giving them the

Our "Victory" Shoe Sale comes 
successful to ourselves^—in reducing

offered.

to a I
stocks and to our customer:ourvwy

biggest shoe bargains we have ever
If you have neglected to visit our stores during this sale, you are missing the biggest 

shoe bargains that have been offered in St. John in a long time.

HERE ARE A FEW OF THE SPECIALS WE HAVE TO OFFER:

q Typewriter Desks, in popular kin ds; some have drawer at each side.

Rotary Office Chairs, Office Armchairs, Office Settees, Office Costumers. 
Adjustable Typewriter Chairs with comfortable back, etc.
We will be glad to show you these modem styles.

(FURNITURE STORE—MARKET SQUARE)

m\ 1IK
\ H

ï- \ ? < t é
S WVm

II$1.00
$2.95

Women’s Satin Pumps—Colored, small sizes. Only a few pairs

Women's Cloth Top Button Boots—All sizes...........................

Infants’ Soft Sole Boots—Sizes 0 to 4................................................

Men’s Patent Leather Lace Boots. .
Men’s Patent Leather Button Boots 
Women’s Light Tan Button Book. .

Don’t Fail to Come in and Look Over the Other Bargains We Have. 

“HEADQUARTERS FOR RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”

f M Spring Styles Now Ready in 
Neckwear Section

\

42c.
' : * «I.. $4.65 

. . $3.65 
. . $2.50

Mandarin Vests are very new for weàr-
These are in

,
ing with low cut coats, 
pique, cotton, corduroy and fancy silk, 
in neat patterns. Some are trimmed with 

contrasting color.
“Cowl” Collars in novel shades, includ

ing Victory Red and Overseas Blue, as 
well as white.

*

11
I

1
Waterbury <& Rising, Ltd. p Plaitings in Georgette and Net—These 

are particularly smart for collars and 
cuffs. Plain and pointed edges are both 
used in such colors as sand, navy, Copen., 

blue, victory red, flesh and
...................:. . 75c. to $1.50 yard
Lace Collars in many different shapes

.

677 MAIN STREET M. R. A. Evening Clothes212 UNION STREET.61 KING STREET overseas 
white

,,r„ Huilt on lines for comfort as well as style. They 
fit as naturally and comfortably as the clothes you wear 
everv day. Rare touches of style and in-built snapen 

that any tailor would be proud to equal arë foun
and patterns, range in price from 

80c. to $5.25
Colored Necklets in crepe de chi ne and ribbon, finished with bead drop 

....................................................................................40c. to 75c.
These are only a few of the smart styles now shotzVg.

ness 
in them.recent deaths iThe latest models are cut with short waist lines 

effects with close ’stilt, clinging toAll Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS C0A1 CO.,LTD.

endsMrs. James H. Codner,
friends of Mrs. James H. and very chesty

Ts. r,Ænow ready for' immediate wear at prices you 11 com 
mend.
(MEN’S CLOTHING SECTION—2ND FLOOR)

The many 
Codner will regret to learn of her death 
which occurred yesterday, February 28, 
at her late residence, 62 Cranston avenue. 
She was the daughter of the late Eliza
beth and John Weatherhead. Her hus- ! 
band, James H. Codner, is employed us 
a traveller with the Ames Holden Mc- 

She is survived by her

>

Sale on Monday of Hemstitched 
Drawn-Work Runners

j

1 ■

New Nets and LacesRENNIES SEEDS
Product? Victory Crops’ •

Sir- 1 7 in. x 50 in., suitable either for bureau or sideboard.Cready Lad. 
husband, five brothers—Arthur T., Harry 
It., of this city; Fred A., of Ontario, 
Joseph F., of Saskatoon, and Charles W.,

Mrs.

/
50c. Each—For Quick Sale—50c. EachGowns have lately arrived. Be sure and 

see them.
(TRIMMING SECTION —GROUND FLOOR)

For Evening

(LINEN SECTION—GROUND FLOOR) X
overseas, and by two sisters,

TwSh»lne Eg
will be held on Sunday afternoonat2.80 
o’clock from her late residence, 6- Cran- J(an

KINg STREET * V GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUA

lÉriSÉllllBiSSM É8k ston avenue.

__ _ y*®g

§8
WM, Allan F. Brown.

On Saturday, February 22, Allan F.
Brown passed peacefully to rest at his 
home, Fairvicw, after a severe attack of 
pneumonia. He was twenty-seven years 
old and leaves a wife and child, a father, 
three borthers, two sisters and a large
circle of friends to mourn. T he sisters two half-toottins, and Mrs^Tfoodo^Fra^er, St John Daniel, who is toer^s.

West. The brothers are Walter, George Rosborough dieà at his home
Harvey Station, *. B„ on Feh 2A 

last three years. i Besides his wife he leaves six sons, two
! daughter*, two brothers.and one sister.

--TF"
He■3Y*. $^6

*

mm ■

%
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BONN UNIVERSITY 
CANADIAN COLLEGE

A in five shades on an officer's chest. It 
took two sittings and was perfect when 
finished. The Tommies usually go in 
for regimental badges or sentimental 
designs on their arms, and 1 have tat
tooed many of the Waac girls with the 
badge of their unit.

“I had a strange commission to exe
cute the other day. A young couple 
came to me with the request that I 
would tattoo something on each of them 
that would be complete when they were

f1 BLUSHING CHEEKS 
MADE TO ORDER

, including
$

«"PHE Rennie Catalogue tor 
JL 1919 is brimful of informa

tion and suggestions on the 
crowing of flowers and vege
tables. Beautifully illustrated i 
in colors, this catalogue is truly 
valuable as a gardening guide.

It shows you the practical re- 
suits obtained by planting test- / 
ed seeds, and it proves to you ^ 
the best kind of seeds to buy.

Ancient Seat of Learning on Rhiaa 
Used by Dominion Troops — 
Many Students at Arms

(Montreal Gazette.)
An interesting insight into the work 

being carried on by r the Khaki Univers
ity in England and on the Continent 
among the Canadian troops is given by 
LieuL-Col. F. A. Adams, Dean of Ap
plied Science at McGill University, in a 
letter addressed to Sir John Kennedy. 
Under the direction of Col. H. M. Tory, 
president of the University of Alberta, 
these educational services form a regular 
part of the army establishment and are 
a department under army headquarters.
Dean Adams is deputy director, and 
with him are associated two assistant 
directors, the one supervising the work 
in the English camps, and the other in 

(France, the former being Major Gill, 
who was professor of electrical engineer
ing at Queen’s University, and the lat- • 
ter being Lieutenant-Colonel Oliver, 
formerly of the University of Saskatche
wan. The university is organized as 
other universities and has a number of 
colleges distributed throughout the 
camps in various parts of England and 
France, and in regard to use of halls and 
equipment there is co-operation with the 
Y. M. C. A.

Under war conditions it was possible 
for soldiers to study only after the ces
sation of the day’s duties, namely, af
ter 4.30 p. m., but since the armistice 

signed, those who desire to take a 
definite college course have been allow
ed to give practically their whole time, 
exclusive of such time as is absolutely , 
required for the performance of military 
duty. In the English camps there are 
7,800 men who are following regular 
courses of study, and in France there is 
an enrolment of about ten thousand

pnglish Girls Employ Art Of 
Tattoo

V John Fraser.
Dayton, Fla., Feb. 28—John Fraser, j The death of Mrs, W. A. D. -»

former auditor general of Canada, died ! w^ow of the late Hon. W. A. D. orse,
here today after a long illness. 1 he boi y place recently at her home in Stel-
WilliJd by nthet0widowWand0a !on, W. A*. 1 larton, N. S. She is survived by one sis- Cherry Lip. Extra - Soldier. Have ^ j tattooed on their hands a
pamed by --------- ter, three sons and two daughters. Emblems of War and Love Engraved I design showing a heart pierced by an

Dr. J. VL Harper I body was taken to Amherst for inter- arrow. Half the design was on each
' , nu_n- T M mCnt ' 1 h __________ * right hand and done in such a way that

Quebec, Que., Feb. *8 *- -• • * , ;t wa<i onlv complete when their hands
Harper, B. A., Ph D, the well-xnown The death of C. Albert Belyea took London, Feb. 4—(Correspondence)— clasped.
Canadian educationist and author, died , recently at his residence, 142 Ade- “”“7 nv„„ were cl p
here at 9.30 o’clock tonight as a result £ade strfet_ at the age of seventy-eight London tattoo artists are 6
of having been struck by a street car on rs Resides his wife he leaves two time repairing the ravages which war 
Grande Alice about 8 o’clock. Dr. sons ’ on<1 daughter and three grand- j work has wrought to the complexions of

ffife.wXEiï’ïï,,LE?ÏÏS-5 îüïü_ ;__ __ _ _ _ __  th. i.di« i.m —
as well as at Queens University, Kings--------------------; ’ to the correspondent, they have become
ton and at Illinois University. He held .. n e a— Chnn st beauty doctors more than anything else,
important educational positions in the It PayS tO SDOp 31 Ttl„usands of women wno were unac-
"Vlaritime Provinces as well as in Quebec - __ customed to daily toil liave been engaged
during the last half century and was the : â 1 f&l Il" C in work of. national importance during
author of a large number of educational Zl |< file IB 18 ^ the war, and the close atmosphere of ot-
and historical works as well as poetry. V L.I/ eJ fice or workshop has taken the bloom

He is survived by one daughter, Mrs. | . t>om their cheeks and rendered once
I Thomas Evans, of Moncton (N. B.), and w> rwa ■ ■ f* ft t*!* rosy complexions pallid and sallow.

one son, John Harper, who resides in 111 I 1 1 HI 1 lifl |_ PeJ I Face CPeams and rouge sticks, lip salve
; California. Ill IT Al Bit I If I 6 ill 1 and powder have done sometliing to ef-
1 Fraser. ; LZ B-.K I ■»» ■ • * “‘ lect a transformation, but these ineth- Most Troubles

' ' ods involve constant attention and care
as well as frequent renewal.

So ladies of all classes have flocked to 
the tattoo merchant to have the tint of 
a blush rose permanently stamped on 
their features by means of roseate pig- 
ments worked in by the electric needle.

A leading London professor of the art 
said that his practice had developed to 
a,remarkable extent of late. “All sorts 
cn ladies come to my studio to have per- 
manent complexions tattooedx on their 
faces,” he said. “The majority of them 
are what you might call ‘society ladies.
When the electric needle has done its 
work they never look tired or wan; 
they get up in the morning looking as 
fresh as a flower, no matter how tired 
they were with festivities of the night 
before. Many of them improve the color 
of their lips by having them tattooed a
brilliant red. , ,

“Apart from our ‘beauty doctor* work, 
we are very busy tattooing "ordinary de
signs, and there again many 
clients belong to the ‘upper classes.
They include ladies of title and even 
royalty. I know at least one European 

who carries a splendid example 
1 should think

La

Use theRennieCatalogue
as a Ready Reference

Make your selection of seeds from it— 
then go to your dealer and have Hm fill 
the order. If he cannot supply you with 
all you require write us direct.

To safeguard our customers all Rennie’s 
Seeds are tested at our trial ground. 
This insures that buyers of Rennies 

{ Seeds get nothing but the very best

* If you haven’t received a coi>y of 
1919 Catalogue, write for one to-day.

“Sometimes we are asked to obliterate 
badges of love that has waned. In the 
first flush of his passion the ardent lover 
has the name of his girl tattded on his 

By and by the love cools and he 
back to us and asks us to 

it We can’t do that, but we can turn 
it into a butterfly or a flower, and that 
is ^hat we do.”

2^,

anp.
comes remove
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WOMAN'S RIGHT
TO GOOD HEALTH'M. our

COMPANY
LIMITED

icling Women Are 
Due to Weak, Watery 

Blood.™m»RENNlEW KING AND MAHKET STS. TORONTO
^^WMONTMAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

THE
The death of William J. Berry took ; 

place at his home in Parrsboro, N. b., j 
He is survived by two sons, j 

two sisters and one brother.
STOREFeh. 20. To every woman belongs the right to 

enjoy a healthy, active, happy life, yet 
nine out of every ten suffer years of 
agonv, usually from some form ol 
bloodlessnes. That is why one sees on 
every side pale, thin cheeks, dull eyes and 
drooping figures—sure signs of headaches, 
weak backs, aching limbs and uncertain 

suffering women 
should win the right to be well by re

bodies with the

I
90 Charlotte StreetThe death of Miss Mary Brennan 

took place on Feb. 27 at the residence 
I of her uncle, Henry O’Neill, St. An
drews, N. B. She is survived by two 
sisters.

The death of Elizabeth, the youngest 
child of Mr. and Mrs. George Nowlan
of Douglastown, occurred Feb 27 Be- 1 Lon^ Cloth 25c. yard,
sides her father and mother, she leaves ^ Bureau Scarfs, hemstitched 25c. 
two sisters, two brothers, two half-sis- j ôtanJpe

£,,S:SS‘S,Ç£Si.t|s. 
B*SÏ,'S J2K lésa M»
Children’s Cotton Dresses, 75c, 95c, $1.10

Middy Blouses, 75c, 95c. $L1°, $U25 «. 
Ladies’ Long Sleeved Vests, 35c, 50e, 

75c* cïich» % ,
Ladies’ White Underskirts, $1.00 each* 
Gowns, 85c, $M0, $125 each.
Corset Covers, (Special) 50c. for 35c. ea. 
Children’s Heavy Underwear -5c., J5c.,

Black’ and Colored Sateen and Marie 
Underskirts, 95c, $1.10.31.45, $1.75 ea. 

Ladies’ Fine Lisle Hose 35c pair. 
Oiildren’s Wool and Cashmere Hose, 2sl 35c, 45c, 50c, 60c, 75c, 95c. pair. 
Heavy Cotton Ribbed Hose, Sizes 7 to 9, 

39c. nair.
Black Silk Waists, $3.75 each.
Colored Silk Waists, 29c. each.
Barrettes 9c. and 10c. each. Tooth Picks,

I Larve Box, 5c. Shoe Laces, 3 and 4c. |
I pair. Shelf Paper 8c. Candles, 3 for ; 

5^ Pearl Buttons, 4c. card. Safety Pins, 
4c. card. Pencils 2c. each. Wax Paper, 
5c. Paper Napkins, 5c. * dozen. Bowl, 
Strainers, 10c. Ladies’ Handkerchiefs, j 
5c. to 50c. each. i

Infant’s Delight Toilet Soap 9c, 3 cakes |

3 Large Roils Veribest Toilet Paper 25c. 
Large Assortment Local Views le. each. 
Large White Plates, 15c. each.
Large White and Gold Cups and Saucers

China Cups and Saucers, 10c, 15c, 20c,

New lot Enamel ware just in.
Ask to see our Wall Paper. Get our 

prices before buying.
The wrong side of the street but the 
right place for Bargains. Sale continued 
alf next week-

1 ness which makes them accept things,
sick

M^hnInduce,

, Lao: "CurHins, 95c, $120, $1.45 to $2.00

wasBOLSHEVIK! HEADS but I can assure you that they are
nri irilC PlUC IIP to death of it, and that nine-tenths of
BELIEVh Oflmt Ur the people who keen in with the Bol-

miT PA ill nr nillT Sheviki and have to pretenu to like them \ BUT LA.mU I yuil ] would do anything to get rid of them if
I they knew hod.’’

health. All weak,

freshing their weary 
new. rich, red blood that promptly trans
forms them into healthy attractive wo
men. This new, rich, red blood is sup
plied in abundance by Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills, which reaches every organ
and every nerve in the body. Througli , , , . ...
the use of these pills thousands of wo- AVe have just succeeded in getting au- 
men have found a prompt cure when thonzation from headquarters for the 
suffering from anaemia, indigestion, heart formation of a special University unit 
palpitation, rheumatism, general weak- into which may be concentrated those 

and those ailments from which wo- men, up to the number of five hundred, 
alone suffer. There is no part of who wish to prepare themselves for ma- 

this broad Dominion ip which you will tricnlation into Canadian universities, or 
not find some former sufferer who has whose courses of study have been inter- 
regained health and strength through the rupted by enlistment,” said Dean Adams.

of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Among For these latter men we are providing 
the thousands of women who bear testi- courses in this camp covering the work 
mony to the Value of Dr. Williams' Pink of the first and second years in all facul- 
Pills is Mrs. W. Ferguson, Flattesville, ties except that of medicine. For men 
Ont., who says: “After the birth of my who have completed ^their second year 
second baby I was left very weak and an(j who wish to take the’ work of the 
was steadily growing thinner and more third and fourth years, or post-gradu- 
bloodless. As time went on I became ate work, we have permission to take 
so run down that my friends thought I these men up to the number of one hun- 
was in a decline. I tried different medi- died from the army and place them in 
cines hut none helped roe until I was British universities. In this way we 
advised to take Dr. 4V illiams’ Pink Pills, have now a scheme of education arranged 
I began taking them and was not long jn (|ir Canadian army by which in- 

I in finding that they were helping me, struction is provided for a complete 
and by the time I had taken r. half dozen r , of work from the three R’s up to 
boxes I felt like a new person. I had 
increased in weight, my color returned 
and I was again enjoying my old-time 
health. You may be sure when oppor- 

, tunity offers I will gladly recommend 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink pills 
through any medicine dealer or by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
Brockville, Ont.

■

that the *amf. i^l? "what to do,” is
l‘.OWht(lJf ^xuresJed by H. V. Keeling, Baby’s Own Tablets 
thC pnllish trade unionist, in an inter- c;ne a mother can give lier little ones, 
an Englis Westminster Gazette. Mr They are a mild laxative which quicklj 
view in the arrived in England reguiate the bowels and stomach and
Keeling rec ^L he spent five years arc guaranteed to be entirely free from
from Ru<f0S‘“JÏ the ltussian work- any injurious drugs. Concerning them
in close contact witn ^jrs A. |, West, Loreburn, Sask.,
ing classes. f.anklv admits that writes:—“Baby’s Own Tablets have giv-Mr. Keeling, who f^Lly Bomhcvik j en me more satisfaction than anything
he was at , evisnl jn its present]else I have ever given my children. Ph y
ideas, says that Bolshevism ,. . Lvation ! arc easily taken ; always work well and 
phase is nothing less than j pnthougll i have given quite n few to m>
conspiracy. He belie sliir.itest sign ' liahy they seem to work as well now as
ine and Trotzy show the s 'g‘test *ign ^ y ^ .g something other laxa- 
of weakening they will ^ d"ne forJ ^ , Uves s(.]dom do.” The Tablets are sohl 

result, lie said, they S"»!11? * " , hv medicine dealers or by mail at 25
working their machines round “"‘'cents a box from The Dr. Williams 

round and grinding out any uody ^ > , Mcd;c;nc Cu„ Brockville, Ont.

i“On oneMueV’ Mr. Keeling continues ] MQRE pAY FOR THE 
"are millions of people too absorbed| HALIFAX FIREMEN.
, ,th the thought of how tdi get tood for

•i emselvesfi tneir wives and ciuldren, toj ,j,he ftremen „f Halifax are to receive ] 
think of anything beyond tlie moment her pay the hoard of control yes- j 
and too exhausted to resist, and oa the .erday dccidcd to increase the chiefs sai- 
dther a favored few, relatively well fed, from 81,800 to $2,000, to appoint a
and prepared for any violence and chief motor engineer at $1,000 and to 
cruelty to save themselves from losing .,e t|]C mechanical superintendent $1,- 

and slipping into the U0(J inst,.a<1 of $1,500. The salaries of 
For whatever may aU oth(,r nlcn in the department will be 

$2 a week extra. This brings the fire
men’s pay to $1,144 a year. The fire
men will he given a fortnight's holiday 
instead of a week.

the best medi-are
ness
menof our

West End Wet Wash
( Irvine & Ring) 

kelson Street - West End

queen
of the tatooist’s art. 
quite three parts of the aristocracy 
carry tatto marks—generally just above 
the knee—and the designs are invariably 
dragons, butterflies, snakes or the family 
crest.

“Soldiers, too, are very
A few days ago I did a dragon

use•V.

keen on tat
tooing.

?

Now Open tor Business
1

Ton Veers Experiew 
All Work Guaranteed

A
Z''ifour hands sre in your pockets > 

most of the time these days. 
Wesr Ballantyne’s Scotch Knit 
Gloves this winter and if your. 
hands are still there it won’t 
be because of the cold.
And they’ll enable you to beat 
out “Rising prices” in regard 
to gloves.

Ask for Ballantyne’s.
R. M. Ballantyne, Limited 

Stratford, Ont

that of Ph. D. standing. The Extension 
Department is another phase of our 
work. In this we have lecturers who go 

•to the various camps and military units 
to give popular lectures on educational 
topics.”

“At the present time,” continues Lieut. 
Col. Adams, ‘o’ur work across the chan
nel has its headquarters in Bonn. On the 
arrival of the Canadian army of occupa
tion in that city, our representative com
mandeered the University of Bonn for 
the use of the Khaki University of Can
ada and instruction is now being given

->f !•* -*■

»

their privileges
'vortex of famine. ,, ,
liave been the original idea of Bolsnev- 
jsh, its secret now is simply that it con
fers upon some and denies to others tne 
privilege of eating, and that all its other 
deeds of violence and cruelty are as no- 

the supreme cruelty of witli-

1
1

The sqeial in the lied Triangle Club 
last evening was in charge of tile young 
ladies of Krtox church. The programme
was furnished by Miss McKay, Mrs. |,m the halls of that ancient -«"t 
McKinney. Mrs. Stouthouse, Miss Cox, j mg, which I thing yoy will agree with 
Privates Bloomer and Matthews and ; me is a remarkable and interesting 
Sergeant Marlow. 1 r!K'L

Phone

jSMOKE MACDONALD’S IB ' West 585thing to 
liolding food.”

Asked why the Russians do not re- 
and smasli the whole tiling, Mr.

K“The Russians have been used toj “Why—er—yes 
tyranny and have a sort of submissive-1 catch up with it.

volt “Did you follow my advice?”
but I didn't quite

-
'
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Times and Star Classified Pages —

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

/
THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098

Obc Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion $ Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge*'25 Cents
V
n

FOR SALE HELP WANTED TO LET/.

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELP FLATS TO LET HOUSES TO LET
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 

ply Mrs. J. A. Sinclair, 161 Waterloo 
95089—8—8

CHAMBER MAIDS AND PARLOR 
maid at Royal Hotel

TO RENT—FOUR, FIVE AND TEN 
room flats, all on Main street. Apply 

J. E. Cowan, Phone 1892-21.

SELF-CONTAINED SUNNY HOUSE 
138 Princess, rear. Modern. Seen 

Wednesday and Friday 4-6. Apply 138 
94838—3—5

95084-8—5 SUBSCRIPTION 
SALESMEN WANTED 

Men who have had experience as 
subscription salesmen or as crew 
nanagers wanted to take subscriptions 
to MACLEAN’S—Canada’s National 
Magazine; also FARMERS’ MAGA
ZINE—Canada’s National Farm Jour
nal]
Liberal arrangements offered to men 
who can produce good results in 
their own cities or as travelling rep
resentatives.
THE MACLEAN PUBLISHING 

COMPANY, LTD.
143 University Avenue, 

TORONTO, ONT.

street.

Beautiful Home GIRLS WANTED—GENERAL PUB- 
lic Hospital 95091—8—8 Princess.WANTED AT ONCE, A CAPABLE 

maid for general house work in family 
of three. Apply 292 Douglas Ave.

95088—8—5

95086—8—8i TO LET—TWO LOWER FLATS, SIX 
rooms, 108 St. Patrick; five rooms, 80 

St. Patrick; 2 to 4. Apply 57 Mill.
95011—3—3

NEW SEVEN ROOMED UNFURN- 
ished or partly furnished house, with 

every modem convenience, quite pleas
ant in summer. Rent to responsible 
party, $25 per month. Thursday and 
Friday from 3 to 5, May to October, 5 
First street, off Cranston Ave.

WANTED—WOMAN TO DO SCRUB; 
bing. Apply Ross Drug Co.

95087—8—5 Phone Main 123-11.WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
, housework. Mrs. L. T. Nase, 180 Main 

95037—3—5Douglas Avenue WANTED — GIRL FOR DINING 
96088-8-5. FLAT, 6 ROOMS, PHONE 712.

95039—3—8street. room. Bond’s.
IWANTED-AT ONCE, GIRD FOR 

Apply 191-2 
95010—8—8

WANTED—TWO CAPABLE GIRLS 
for salesdadies in our new branch 

store. Apply 3 Brussels street.

94883—3—5

$6,200 ; WEST ST. JOHN—SMALL FLATS, 
| electrics, toilets. Two immediate oc- 
I cupancy, two May first. Phone West 284 
i 95042—8—8

general housework. 
Garden street. TO RENT OR SELL, HOUSE IN 

Rothesay, by the year. S. A. M. Skin
ner, Solicitor. 94770—3—4

95090—8—5GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work, good wages. Apply Mrs. Mor

ris Griss, 42 Acadia street, name on 
door.

We have been instructed to offer for 
sale one of the finest residences on 
Douglas Ave. Large lot, 45 by 275 
feet Nine rooms and bath, as follows:

First Floor—Double parlors, dining
room, kitchen. * \

Second Floor—Den, fpur bedrooms, 
bathroom.

Hot water heated, electric lighting, 
modem plumbing.

Double Verandah in front. Splendid 
garage. Nice lawn and garden.

Occupancy First of May
------- Apply to--------

GIRLS WANTED—PANT FINISH- 
ers, good pay. Apply Goldman & 

95085—8—5
FLAT OF FIVE ROOMS, 30 PETERS 

—seen afternoons 8 to 5.
TO RENT—AT FAIR VALE ONE 

mile from station, near Kennebeccasis 
—two cottages with stoves. Automo
bile accommodation. Apply M. 2860-11, 
in evenings. 94746—3—4

:95008-3-8 Newman, 54 Union.6-U 95013—3—88—1—8—5GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE-! WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL, TEN 
work. Apply Mr. R. H. Murray, 194 Eych Hall, Phone 1020. 95084 8 5

Charlotte street. 3—5------------------------------------------------------------

!

FIVE ROOM FLAT, 84 CRANSTON 
Ave. Phone 1659-31, between 17 and I

95029—3—8 2 ASHBÜRN ROAD, 7 ROOM COT- 
tage, furnace, bath, hardwood floors, 

bam and acre of land. Telephone 
2693-31. 94709—3—3

JANITOR WANTED—APPLY MAT- ! 
ron Children’s Home, 68 Garden St. 1 5 

8—1—T.f. ’
WANTED — CAPABLE STENO- 

, , . ,, grapher with experience. Give refer-
^housework. Mrs. Lewis, l^Qiarlotte ences an(j state salary expected. Box Y

WANTED — GIRL, GEN E R A Lr.i LOWER FLAT. APPLY 80 BRIT- 
85028—3—8CHRISTIAN MAN (OR MAN AND 

wife) fond of boys. Farming experi
ence. Boys’ Industrial Home, East St.

95081—3—6

tain street.95027-3—4
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Mrs. Geo. Noble, 105 Car
marthen street.

UPPER FLAT, 144 WATERLOO ST, 
8 rooms. Phone M 3467-21.

TO RENT—SMALL, NICELY FUR- 
nishei self-contained house for sum

mer months near Queen square. ’Phone 
M. 1678-41. 94694—8*3

AT ONCE — WAITRESS, LANS- 
94958—3—4 John.downe House.94972—3—7 94948—3—7

WANTED — BOOKKEEPER AND —-------------------------------------------------------
accountant, capable man to take TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 228 DOUG- 
charge of office, must be a reliable 

man, to take over dailies immediately. I 3 to 4. Apply downstairs. ’Phone M 
Apply with references, Box X 100.

WANTED—WOMAN TO CALL FOR 
in her ownW A N T E D—GENERAL GIRL, . .

small family; references required. Ap- family washing, to do
94985—3—7 home, 214 King street east. 95025—3—5 las avenue. Seen Tuesday and Friday FURNISHED ROOMSply 158 Germain street.

WANTED — MAID. APPLY MA- STENOGRAPHER - BOOKKEEPER
‘"johf' J°hn C°Unty H°94943—3—5 taking charge of offlce.'^Apply'ln'writing PLUMBERS, STEAM-FITTERS AND
’ „________________ 1 for appointment, to E. Gerardot, care Helpers wanted. Apply 88 Germain

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL Royal Hotel 94961-3-5. street.
housework. References required. No 

laundry work. Apply Mrs. F. Crosby,
Rothesay, or by mail.

3—3 2850-21. 94978—3—7
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 

housekeeping, 508 Main. Phone 1687-81 
95009—8—8

FLAT, 4 ROOMS, 54 BRIDGE ST.
94925—3—3

LOWER FLAT, HEN HOUSE AND 
Bam, 200 Millidge Ave. Phone M 

94902-3-4.

Phone 2845-41.TAYLOR & SWEENEY . 95041—8—8
FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS 

Most central. Main 1103-31.WANTED—HORSESHOER. APPLY 
W. J. Sullivan, 53 Sydney street.

95030—8—7

WANTED—TABLE GIRL, $5 PER 
week. Apply Mrs! Henderson, Union 

Cafe, Union street, West.Real Estate Brokers 
Bank of Montreal Building

985-31.- 56 Prince William St.1 
'Phone Main 2596

95017—3—494949—3—7
TO LET—MAY 1ST, UPPER FLAT 

61 St. Patrick street, $14; Lower Flat,
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, PRIV- 

ate family, central. Phone M 1850-31 
____________________________ 94966—3—4
FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEyT 

94826—3------ i

94956-3—4WANTED GIRL. GOOD WAGES.— 
Brunswick House, 109 Charlotte St.

94955—8—4
WANTED — PAINTER, GOOD 

brush hand, steady employment Call 18 Clarence street, $12; Lower Flat, 46 
at 142 Princess between 1 and 2 or 6 Broad street, $13- Apply Kenneth A.

95024__3—4 Wilson, Barrister, etc, 45 Canterbury
street. 94939—3—6

CHAMBERMAID WANTED. VIC- 
94941—3—3toria Hotel

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL AND 
Nurse Maid. Apply Mrs. R. D. Pat

terson, 43 Carletoni street.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- “nd 7 P‘ ™‘

grapher for wholesale office. Address WAREHOUSEMAN, PERMANENT------------------------------------------------------------
application, stating experience to Y 53, job; give reference, wholesale grocer. t^PER FLAT TO LET, 24 CHAR-
Times Office. 94887—3—6, Box Y 67, care Times 95016 3—8 les street, modem improvements, $35

WANTED—AT ONCE, A YOUNG   —-------------- ------ -—;——-------- ! — —  ------------------  ! Per month, heated. Apply Garson,
girl for light housework; can sleep WANTED—A GOOD SMART WO-, PEACE WORK AT WAR PAY Water street. 94914—3—6

vrzsvz*Eg; ™ BEEiF '^rxzs.
-iïKÏÏSfaS* 3S wr»TKD-TSBLEo,.-UEi^ HÎÆ»IKSE

to go home at night. Apply Lein Hptel____________________ 94825-3-5 BOYS WANTED-APPLY AT ONCE ReadX May 1st Phone W 315.

I WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL. AP-j , F~ W’ Daniel & 9°' T.f.—2—28
ply Manager C. G. R. Dining Room, RETURNED SOLDIERS AND 

j Union Depot 94882—3—5

FURNISHED ROOMS, WITH OR 
without board. .Apply 110 Elliott 

94821—3—12
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE GENERAL 94930-36.

Row.
FARM, HANDY TO CITY. PHONE 

Main 2379-11.
FK)R SALE—CHEAP, 5 WHITE LEG- 

hom Cockerels. Phone Wc% 180-11. 
__________ ~ ________ 95065—3—4
HEINTZMAN BEST UPRIGHT 

Piano, nearly new. P. O. Box 37 west. 
_____ 95038—3—5

FURNISHED ROOM IN PRIVATE 
family. Gentleman preferred. 'Phone 

M. 1690-31.

96015—3—8

TO LET — AT BROOK VILLE, 
house, 7 rooms, bath, electric light 40 

acres, bam, hen house, cellar, outhouses, 
$25 month. Phone M 2119-11, or apply 
Allison & Thomas.

TWO TENEMENT BRICK HOUSE, 
central part of city, good paying pro

position, for roomers or apartments. 
Box Y 50, Times Office. 95023—3—4

FOR SALE—FIVE F AMPLY HOUSE 
on Freehold Lot with Bam. Modem 

conveniences. Good rents, 99 Elliott 
Row. Phone M 3697-11— 94647—3—7

BUILDING LOTS, ROTHESAY Av
enue, Coldbrook ; electricity, water- 

pipe, car service, * Cash or terms. Also 
nearly new house, Glen Falls. Ernest 
Clayton, manager, Coldbrook Mercantile.

' 94767—3—4

94777—3—3'

FURNISHED ROOMS, RUNNING 
water, 171 Queen street. 94747—8—4

FURNISHED FRONT ROOmT~303 
94761—8—4

95002—2—4
94918—3—3 j

MAID WANTED, WHO CAN COOK, 
also house maid. Apply Mrs. F. W. 

Daniel, 116 Wentworth street.

ster.FOR SALE—LESS THAN HALF 
price Edison Amberola Gramophone 

—next to new, in fine condition, with 
55 records. Can be heard any time. Ap
ply 24 Duke street. 95006—3—4

94835—3—5 Union street
TO LET—FLAT, SIX ROOMS,

bath, hot and cold water, electrics. 
Tuesdays and Fridays, 108 Orange 

94740—3—4

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
93941—8—13thers make big profits selling “History 

_. of World War.” Distinguished Cana-
WANTED—SHOE CLERK; ALSO dian Authorship. Outfit free. Winston

WANTED—SMART GIRL PART OF girl to learn Shoe Business. Apply Co., Toronto.
time, general housework. Address Y by letter, giving references. Francis &----------------- ----- —----------------------- -----------

94828—3—2 Vaughan. 2—25—T.f. I WILL START YOU EARNING $4
----------------! daily at home In spare time silvering

GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED WOMAN. GIRL FOR STORE. EXPERIENCED mirrors; no capital; free instructions.
preferred. Reference. Good wages. C.)C. F. Redmond, Dept. 827, Boston, Mass. 

J. Bassen, corner Union and Sydney.

Tf.—2—27; street. FURNISHED ROOMS FOR GEN- 
tlemen. Very centre of city. Main 

93431
GAS STOVE AND GARBAGE 

Burner, pipe and. attachments. Bov Y 
55, Times. ' - 94970—3-^4

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1. LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, I Governor, Sawdust > Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
65 Smythe street. Phone M 228. 3—16

< SIX ROOM MIDDLE FLAT, 75 
Chesley street, $11.50. Apply No. 305 

Union street

1103-31. 11
42, care Times. 94760-3-4 SUMMER COTTAGES

FLATS —-APPLY 32 WRIGHT ST.
94667—3—3References required. Mrs. Henry 

Dolan, 203 Waterloo street. FURNISHED COTTAGE TO LF.T 
at Rothesay. Phone M. 738-21. r 

•________ 94715—8 -4

F& < WANTED — A CHAUFFEUR, Ex
perienced, Cadillac preferred. J. Walt- 

WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID. AP- GIRL, WITH REFERENCES, EX- er Holly, Rothesay, N. B. 94982—3—4 
ply to Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, 35 Carleton j perienced preferred, good wages. C. J. ~

94665—8—8 Bassen, comer Union and Sydney.
94790—3—4

94752—3—4 FLATS TO LET—APPLY G. W. 
Howes, 8 Brindley street.

3-4X1
94687—3—3 OFFICES TO LETWANTED—A GOOD SMART BOY. AT cTX r boomc axrr.

nApp„ a W Sh« M.i;j

__ gas and electrics. Mondays, Wednes-
TAIL- daXs and Fridays, 140 Elliott Row.

94696—3—3

street.h FOR SALE—TWO-FAMILY HOUSE 
and shop, No. 53 Brussels street. Free

hold. Lot 53x90. Pickett & Lewin.
94697—3—3

BEAUTIFUL HEINTZMAN & CO.
player piano, metal action, latest style, 

price $900. Sell at bargain. Box Y 54, 
Times. 94965—3—4

TO LET—TWO OFFICES ADJOIN
TS, 2nd Floor, Ferry Building, heated 

and lighted. Apply Ferry Superintend
ent’s Office, 51 Water street, City.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housework to go home at night. Mrs. 

W. F. Rowse, 150 Leinster street.
WANTED—FEMALE HELP. HAM- 

ilton Hotel, 74 Mill street. WANTED—JOURNEYMAN 
or. Apply to LeB. Wilson & Co., 76 

Germain street
93349—3—6FOR SALE-FARM AT NORTON, 

150 acres. Also house and two bams 
and all outbuildings, comparatively new. 
Will sell with stock and machinery or 
without. Apply O. E. Cripps, Norton.

94679—3—3

94708—3—3CHOICE ENGLISH SETTER PUP- 
pies. Prices reasonable. Call evenings. 

Main 1594-11. 94926—3—5

l—1—T.f.94823—3—1 TO LET—FROM 1ST MAY, UPPER 
WANTED—A REGISTERED DRUG- and Twer flats 272 Britain street. Ap- 

gist. Reply, giving references and sal- P^f W. J. Mahoney, Barrister-at-Law, 2 
ary expected, to Box Y 5, Times Office, j Ritchie Building. 94666—3—3

94438-3-4.

COMPETBNT MAID FOR LIGHT 
house work. Apply in evening, in 

person, not by telephone. Mrs. F. P.
Starr, 61 Carleton street. TJ.—1—30 i WANTED—TWO DINING ROOM

girls. Apply at Boston Restaurant, 20 
94703—3—3

WANTED—WOMAN FOR SCRUB- 
bing. Royal Hotel.

I
BARNS TO LET94721—3—3v

CHEAP. FOR QUICK SALE, OIL 
Heater, Tidy Stove, Sewing Machine 

and Dump Cart ’Phone M. 268.
BARN, ACCOMMODATE THREE 

Cars. 93 Douglas avenue. Inquire 229 
Haymarket square. ’Phone 2038-41.

93774—3—11

| FLAT, 8 ST. PAUL ST. COLORED 
REPAIRER.; people wanted. Apply 8 St. Paul

94126-3-17.
Charlotte street. .FOR SALE—70 ACRES FARM LAND 

lying on the river St. John about 14 
miles from the city. Good , dwelling ELEVEN BARRED ROCK PULLETS 
house and outbuildings; orchard and —laying, and 4 Cockerels, 290 Brus- 
water privileges. A stop for river steam- sels street, 
ers for past 40 years. Apply G. H. V.
Belyea, Ritchie Building, Princess street.

94670—3—3

WANTED 
Monahan & Co., 166 Union street j 

94782—3—4

SHOE94911—3—3
SMART YOUNG LADY FOR OF- 

flee work. K. Pedersen, Ltd., 36 Cliar- 
tf—2—22

SITUATIONS WANTED ; | AN ALL YEAR ROUND SELF-CON- 
WANTED — TWO PAPER HANG-1 „ Tined lower flat in bouse at Model 

ers. Steady job. Allan McDonald, Farm Station, I. C. R. Seven rooms and 
Moncton, N. B. 94743—3—4 bath- Miss Otty, Otty Glen, K. C.

94093—3—15

lotte street.9*33—3—5 AUCTIONS
WANTED—POSITION AS GENER- 

al maid, good cook, no washing. Wages 
must be $20 month. References. Box Y ; 
63, Times. 95020—3—5 j
WANTED—BY MIDDLE AGED WO-j 

man, position as working housekeeper 
for widower or small family. Box Y 66, 
Times.

“THOMAS” ORGAN — WALNUT 
case, best of condition. Phone 2888-11 

94768—3—4
Estate Sale Valuable 

LeaseholdWANTED — AUTOMOBILE ME- - - ■ ----- —------------------------------------
chanic, wages $30 week and bonus. LET SELF-CONTAINED FLAT

ten rooms, heated. H. Dolan, 192
Union or Phone 202. 93882—3—12

Property 
with Two-story House 

! 29 Cranston Ave. Lot
[ 40x100 Feet More or

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed by Fred J. Cooke, Esq., 

administrator of the estate of Eliz. Cook, 
deceased, to sell by Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Comer on Saturday morning, 
March 8, at 12 o’clock noon, the abort 
described property. This property has 
a splendid foundation, water, patent 
closets, woodhouse, etc., and with little 
expense on be put into double tenement.

E* L. POTTS, Auctioneer, 
McRAE, SINCLAIR & McRAE, 

Proctors. .

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD THREE- 
story dwelling 91-93 Westmorland 

road. Apply Hugh H. McLellan. ’Phone 
M. 2642 or 3778.

Write Mechanic, Box 154, City.AUTO TRUCK BODIES IN STOCK 
and made to order. Get catalogue. 

94595—3—8, Edgecombe’s, City Road. 94583—3—21
94762—3—4

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED AU- 
jtomobile mechanic. J. Clark & Son, 

94683—3—3
Upper flat 29 St, David.
Flat 153 Millidge Ave.
Basement flat 100 Metcalf.
Flat 121 Millidge Ave. Rent $10.50.
Flat 125 St. John St, $12.00 per 

month.
Several flats to let varying in price.
Apartment, 250 City Road, $11.00 

per month.
Upper flat, 203 Victoria, $9.00 per 

month.
Two flats, 125 St John, $9.50 per 

month.
Lower flat, 110 Lancaster, $11.00 per 

month.

95019—3—3FOR SALE—MOUNT PLEASANT 
avenue, that attractive and finely situ

ated property of the late Jas. H. Ven
ning for sale or will rent if satisfactory 
offer presents. Edw. Sears, Exr.

HORSES, ETC Ltd.YOUNG LADY, JUST OUT OF COL-j 
lege wishes position as stenographer. ;

94968—3—4!DISCOUNT ON SLEIGHS, SLOVENS 
expresses. Easy terins. Edgecombe’s, 

94981—3—7

Phone M 3674^81. :
APARTMENTS93508—3—8 BY COMPETENT BOOKKEEPER 

with three years experience, or would 
go as assistant. Best city references, Y 
49, Times.

City Road.
FOR SALE OR TO RENT—SELF- 

contained house, furnished or unfurn
ished, Kennedy street. Apply N. C.

93977—3—14

FOR SALE—HORSE, 1,400; MARE, 
1,100; one double seated carriage. Ap

ply J. R. Izzard, 142 Victoria St.

HEATED SUITE, No. 1 CHIPMAN’S 
Hill Apartments. Inspection Tuesday 

and Friday 2 to 4. Apply Louise Pri ks.
-15085—8—8

94912—3—3
Scott, Main street. 94923—8—6
LOTS FOR SALE ON DOUGLAS DARK BAŸ DRAFT HORSE, 

avenue. $100 down will buy you a j weighing 1350, 6 years old. Apply J. 
home on Douglas avenue. Terms easy. I H. McKinney, 12 Portland street. Phone 
Owner leaving for the west. For imme- 3666. 91511 3 5
fliate information inquire K. A. Wilson.
49 Canterbury street.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, THREE 
rooms, including kitchenette, very cen

trally located, separate entrance. Aoply 
Box Y 71, Times. 95082—8—5

AGENTS WANTED I am instructed 
to sell at PublicSTERLING REALTY LIMITEDTRAVELLERS WANTED — RE- 

turned Soldiers to sell a new line. A 
splendid proposition. Apply P. O. Box 
1225, St. John, N. B.

93770—3—10 FOR SALE—HEAVY DOUBLÉ EX- 
. press wagon in splendid condition. A 
bargain for quick sale. Apply Blue 

■ 11 sa Ribbon Beverage Co., City.

Auction Tuesday, 
March 4, at 37 
Waterloo St., next 
door to Gem, 

thousand dollars’ worth of
TO LET—LARGE STORE, 441 MAIN sorted candy, consisting of Cho-

street, barn and warehouse in rearfl colates in fancy boxes and Hard
’Phone M. 1380. 95018-3-8 Mixtures of all kinds; also two

WITH ELECTRIC Computing Scales and about 25
1 elevator ,one or three stories to rent in Aladdin Mantle Lamps.

95012—3—3 Prince William street, also Water street,
also office space. Apply E, Girardot,

94963—3—3

13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432
FLATS WANTED95082—8—4

FLAT, 7 OR 8 rooms, april 1st, STORES and BUILDINGS
' modern improvements. Mam 2806-21.

95054—3—6

94727—3—3 oneYOUNG LADIES OF GOOD CON-j - 
versational ability to interview busi-

“ 3 PIANOS AND ORGANS
work; good salary and commission basis.
Phone Mr. Bames, Clifton House.

AUTOS FOR SALE as-________________________________________  FOR SALE—HORSE, HARNESS,
FOR SALE—SAXON TOURING slei8h and buggy, $125 lot. Apply J.

Car, just overhauled and painted, four Riley, Fair Vale^Kings Co., N. B. 
new tires and two extras. Phone 3693.

94980—3—3

WANTED—BY REFINED COUPLE, 
small, completely furnished house, flat 

or apartment, preferable North End, WAREHOUSE 
near falls. Box Y 65, Times.

94664—3—3 Sherlock- Manning95008—3—3

PIANOSONE FORD DELIVERY, WITH mrenTrco 
Hard Tire and extra springs, will car- j xjU^IJNiiü CHANCES 

ry a ton; one Sloven, one Dump Cart 
Apply 71 Erin or 233 Union street.

94837—3—5

EASY EXTRA DOLLARS—MAKE 
more money by turning tüe extra 

hours into cash—from $75 to $150 more 
a month selling Dr. Bovel’s Home Rem
edies and Toilet Articles—men or wo
men—young or old—anybody of average 
ability can make good money quickly 
with the help that we give our represent
atives; experience not necessary. Write 
today and secure your territory. Also 
get $1 worth of samples absolutely free. 
Bovel Manufacturing Company, Dept 
28, Montreal, Que.

L 6 Mahogany Leather
Seated Dining Chairs, 

irnfl^x 3 piece Parlor Suite,
IU!iln Gramophone, Parlor
IPmiJ Tables, Violin, Walnut
II Hat Tree, handsome
9 Walnut M. T. Dressing
Case, Mantle Mirror, Bedroom suites, 
Whatnot, Students Chair, Etc; by auc
tion at salesroom, % Germain street, 
Tuesday afternoon, March 4, at 2J0 
o’clock.

WANTED, BY TWO, SIX OR SEVEN 
room flat, furnace. Address Y 43, care 

Times.
care Royal Hotel.BE YOUR OWN BOSS—START A 

cut-rate grocery business of your own, 
$25 to $150 invested w,U earn $25 week- 

FOR SALE—ONE MODEL 83 OVER- ly. Plans free. H. V. Martin. Windsor,
land, newly painted and overhauled. Ont. 94004—3__3

Price $500 for quick sale. Phone Main-------------------------------------------
434-21 after 6 o’clock; practically three WANTED—ACTIVE YOUNG MAN

with small capital, who can control 
and manage salesmen to handle our 
Pactograph machine (Patented) for the 

< \ maritime provinces. Wonderful oppor- 
Cz-YD O AT T7 TJ/ar TOCHrvT — tunities. Will pay expense to MontrealFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD to right party. Write, Secretary, 3 Vil- 
________________________________________I leneauve East, Montreal. 94068—2—18

i
94829—3—2 TO LET—TWO SMALL SHOPS ON 

! King street, West; reasonable rent. 
Phone West 414-31.SMALL MODERN FLAT, ABOUT:

five rooms, vicinity Waterloo or Union I 
streets, family of three. Box Y 45, Times TO LET—A LARGE HALL IN THE

Furlong Building, 35 Charlotte street,
WANTED—BY ADULT FAMILY ! l£,tj‘b,V°r ,dan“S,’ or meeti.“Çs of an-v 

__ .. . , -. - kind. Can be had any night exceptis. To e Ny ‘Th ' May, h ,um- Wednesday. For terms apply to A W 
ished flat, three bedrooms, modern con- pnv„v s x,venicnces Box Y 34 Times ! Low>- 8 Sydney street Phone No. M.vemtnces. cox dt, i 'mes. . 1933_41 94671—3—10

94820—3—5
X

94822 28
new tires. 3-1.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.AGENTS—NEW INVENTION PUZ- 

zles World. Wonderful chemical cloth; 
one rub over rain, snow blurred auto 
windshield, street car, or engine window, 
prestoj glass stays clear 24 hours; can’t 
blur; agents making $120 weekly. Secur
ity Mfg. Co., Dept. 115, Toledo, O.

94714—3—4
WANTED—FLAT OR HÔUSE OF 

eight rooms or more; modem conven
iences and central. Will pay good price 
if suited. Apply Main 743-11.

SHERIFF’S SALE
There will be sold at Public Auction’ 

on Monday the third day of March, 
A. D., 1919, at three o’clock in the after
noon at Number 67 Duke street, city of 

94893—3—6 Saint John, (West) the following goods 
——- and chattels, namely: 5 Billiard Tables, 
CEN-; a number of Balls, Cues, Chairs, To- 

94909—3—3

COOKING STOVE, BEDDING, 
Chairs, and other household effects.

95007—3—4!
ROOMS TO LET!

NOTICEApply at 110 Elliot Row.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hertby given that a 

Bill will be presented for enactment at 
ture as new, contents of eight room the next session of the Provincial Legis- 

flat. Very special English Will on rugs, lature to amend the law relating to 
large Chesterfield and easy chair in tap- Civic Elections in the City of Saint 
estry, fumed oak screen, etc., all as good John so as to provide that all persons 
as new. Apply Top Flat, 421 Douglas assessed on an annual income of one hun- 
Avenue, City. 94791—3—4 dred and fifty dollars and possessing the
________________________________________ | necessary qualifications otherwise shall be

entitled to vote at the Civic Elections, 
and to define the qualifications of voters. 

Dated at the City of Saint John, the 
day of February A. D„ 1919. 

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

SINGLE ROOM, 268 GERMAIN ST.94109—3—15Are Noted for Their Full, Clear Musical 
Tone.

FOR SALE—HIGH GRADE FURNI- 3—3

LARGE HEATED ROOM, 
tral, Main 738-21.

The material used in the constructionHISTORY OF THE WORLD WAR 
by Professor March. “Canada’s Part of these instruments is of the very high- 

in the War” by celebrated Canadian, quality. The cases are artistic 
Colonel Nasmith, Mammoth book; three beautifully finished.

illustrations; great money Please Call and Examine,
maker; sample book free. Bradley-Gar- NO AGENTS. NO INTEREST#
retson, Brantford, Ont. Make Our Prices and Terms Most

Reasonable.

BOARDING ______ _____ _____________ _ - bacco, Cigarettes and a Show Case and
KITCHEN, DINING ROOM \ND 1,11 other Soods (>n such Premises, the

LADY TO adjacent rooms, Wentworth Hall 45 ?ame havi!‘s bcen seized and levied °»
Box Y 51, Elliott Row. Excellent opportunity to tby T under an mention issued out of
94910—3—6; cater to boarders. 94915—3—6 tbc SuPreme Court, kings Bench Di-

— I -------------- ----------------------- a______  vision, in thé suit of Richard J. McGuire
BOARD AND ROOMS, 277 PRIN I ROOMS, 42 ST. PATRICK STREET against Ernest Perry, 

cess street. Private. Phone 1540-41 948l>7—»_5
94779—3—4

and

WANTED — YOUNG 
board in private home. 

Times.
hundred

TO PURCHASE
Dated this twentieth day of Februarv, 

! A. D., 1919.Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain SL

FROM OWNER TWO OR THREE- 
teneinent house, centrally located. Ad

dress Post Office Box 516. 94644—3—1

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE, 
Crockery and China Packed. Tel 

Main 3083-11.
ROOMS TO LET, FURNISHED OR 

unfurnished, at 114 Carmarthen, after 
May 1. Seen from 4 to 5.

AMON A. WILSON.
High Sheriff.TABLE BOARDERS, 27 COBURG ST.

» 94695—3—32-13 t.f 04013—3—6 94154-3-4. 94717-3—3
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WOOD AND COAL
Comfort and 
Satisfaction -Emmerson Special 

Soft Coal
SOLDIERSi

41
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmanship 

and Service Ottered B y Shops and Specialty Stores,
What a world of comfort and 
satisfaction a man gets out 
of stylish, well - fitting 
clothes.
We take great care that 
every suit and overcoat we 
sell is just right in every 
way to give you that com
fortable, satisfactory feel
ing.
Suits of cheviot and long- 
wearing worsteds and serges, 
$20 to $45.
Overcoats, Spring weight, 
$15 to $40.

brandi of this Bank will 
cash your pay cheques, and if 

you desire will transfer the money ' 
without charge to any one of its 
400 branches in Canada.

New York, March 1. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon 

Am Car and Fdry .. 92% 93% 93%
Am Locomotive .. 65% 66% 66%
Am Beet Sugar .
Am Can .. ;. .
Am Sugar .. ..

VI
AUTO MONEY ORDERSMakes a quick, hot 

fire, clean and clear ' ♦
THE safe way tosSnd money

by mail is by Dominion Express 
Money Order.

| PUBLIC AUTO TRUCK AND BUSS 
j Service. Geo. W. Stevens. Phone M. 
i 1669-41. ' 94712—3—4

117% 117%
Am Steel Fdries.............. 79% 82
Am Smelters .. .. 67 
Anaconda Min 
At, T and S Fe
Brooklyn R T .. .. 23% 23% 23% 
Balt & Ohio .. .. 48% 48% 48% 
Baldwin Loco .. .. 77

94456-8-21 Beth/ Steel “B” 64------------------------------------------ 94406—3 21 chi/7 Copper . .. 38%
ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND Ches & Ohio .. .. 58% 58% 58%

Heater, 34 St Patrick street. ’Phone Cent Leather.....................
M. 1350-11

EVERY TON 
GUARANTEED 6767

60% 60 60%
Money refunded and 
coal removed if not 
satisfactory

ASHES REMOVED PLUMBING 92 93

THE CANADIAN BANK 
• OF COMMERCE

ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY.— 
Phone 952-22. 95083—3—15

R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. ’Phone M. 1838-31. 77%77

64 64
ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY.— 

Phone M 1659-41. 94713—3—4 GILMOUR’S,6363
93488—3—7 Crucible Steel .. .. 59% 60% 60%

-. 17% 17% 17%
Gt Northern Pfd .. 94% ....
Gen Motors.................148% 148% 150%
Inspiration .. .,

PIANOS CAREFULLY HANDLED Jntl Mar <Pfd !! ..101% 101% 101 

by experienced men and up-to-date Indust Alcohol .. ..113% 114 
gear. I am booking orders now for May Kennecott Copper . i 30% 
first. ’Phone the old reliable Arthur Midvale Steel . .. 42%
Stackhouse, 2391-31.

«1
Erie 68 King Street

Soldier’s First Outfit at 10 
Per Cent.^Discount.

AUDITING
PIANO MOVING 45

BOOKS OPENED, ACCOUNTS Au
dited, financial statements prepared, 

bookkeeping and stenography taught by 
private lessons. Terms reasonable. Wen
dell R. Jones, Accountant, 127 Prince 

i William Street

LOCAL NEWS LABOR PARTY.
The question of forming a separate 

Labor party for political action in this 
province was considered at a meeting

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius of the Trades and Labor Council which
Regan of 302 Germain street gathered was held last evening in the ’longshore-

93% at their home last evening to congratu- men’s hall. This matter will be 'dis- 
75% 75% 76 late them on their twenty-third wed- cussed at the meeting of the N. B. Fed-
30% 30% 30%. ding anniversary. Fountain pens were eration of Labor which will be held in

Pennsylvania .. .. 44% 44% 44% presented to the host and hostess. Fredericton this month and it is being
Pressed Steel Car .. 68% ..................... ..................... taken up in advance by the various units
Reading....................81% 82 84% The meeting of the Wednesday Even- in order that the delegates may be in-
Republic I & S .. .. 77 76% 76% jug Club at the home of James A. Estey structed.
St. Paul ......................36% 36% 36% ; last evening was devoted to the life and The local council last evening voted

r»n PUTT re XT . op mvniTTCT South Railway .. .. 29% 29% 29% works of James Russell Lowell. The ’ in favor of the project and the delegates
v , A j Tih . io c j’ S^uth Pacific................. 100% 101% 102% 1 programme was contributed by Mr. Es-1 from St. John will go to Fredericton

nPv Xfi ’ 6 aods Studebaker................58% 58% 59% tey, Mrs. H. B. Peck, Mrs. R. B. Pater- 1 prepared to vote for independent poli-
ney street. Hours 2-5 p. m.; 7.-8.30 p. Union Pacific .. ..131 130% 132
m., and by appointment Phone M. 3783. xj S Steel 92 92 92%
_____________________________ 94742 3 -A u g Rubber.............81% 81 81%
TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- Utah Copper .. .. 69%

Westing Electric .. 44% 44% 44%
Willys Overland .. 26% 26% 26%

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, March 1.

Bank of Nova Scotia—18 at 270.
Royal Bank—50 at 208.
Asbestos—30 at 53.
Cement—30 at 66%, 10 at 67, 60 at 

67%, 25 at 67%, 35 at 67%, 25 at 67%.
Quebec—5 at 17. '
Cottons—5 at 17.
Dominion Steel—25 at 60%.
Penman—50 at 92, 50 at 92%, 50 at

24 •

114%
3030

o-oj 42% 42%
91287—3—30 Mex Petroleum .. ..174% 173% 173%

22% .....................

94686—3—3

Miami
North Pacific .. .. 92% 
N Y Central 
New Haven

PIANO MOVING AT A REASON- !
able rate by experienced men. Orders 

taken now for the first of May. ’Phone 
M. 2249-21, J. A. Springer, 9 North St.

93501

93
AUTO SERVICE

expert workmanship
MAKES

9ANDERSON’S AUTO EXPRESS. 
Quick delivery, 34 Pond street. Phone 

13971—3—13EMMERSON FUEL CO
IIS City Road

Our Giases cost less for repairs, 
hold their shape better and be ser
viceable long after others are dis
carded. Our Glasses are adjusted 
accurately by skilled opticians after 
being scentifinally prescribed by our 
optometrists at the cost of the glass 
only.

1688-21. PROFESSIONALI

BARGAINS
Phone Main’

son, Miss Jean Rowan, Rev. A. Crisp, tical organization. 
Miss Sutherland, H. B. Black, Mrs. G.
Matthews and Mrs. H. R. Lawrence.

3938 THEY ARE VERY STYLISH—OUR 
new frilled collars; also choice neck 

niching at Wetmore’s, Garden street.
WOMAN ADVANCE AGENT. 

Miss Mabel Ryan of New York was 
Major Wells of the Ç. A. D. C. gave in town yesterday in the interests of an 

an instructive address on the use of attraction being booked in the maritime 
mouth washes in the Natural History provinces for Eastertide and later. This 
Society rooms last evening. He spoke is the first time advance booking and 
of the trouble experienced in finding a contracting arrangements have been 
wash which would destroy bacteria and made with eastern Canadian houses by 
not tissue and recommended a new a woman. Miss Ryan is from the 
preparation which fulfills the require- Selwyn theatrical offices who own the 
ments. He regarded ordinary salt as rights to such successes as “Tea for 
better than most commercial mouth Three,” “The Crowded Hour,” “Twin 
washes.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO- 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION STREET 
BUY WAR STAMPS

69 69
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. It. 
Wilby 'Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur, 46 King Square, St. John.

93883—3—12

IN STOCK—HAY, OATji, MID- 
dlings and Brad. Write or telephone 

1524 for prices. O. S. Dykemau, 33 
Sitnond street

COAL
Doors That 
Are Better

NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, whitewear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co., 629-633 Main street.

IN STOCK
Ml Sizes American Anthracite, 

George’s Creek Blacksmith, 
Springhill, Reserve

—— Prices Low ------
1. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

Smythe St Union SL

SECOND-HAND GOODS
We are landing today car Pine 
Doors. All 5 Cross Panel—Brad 
and Cove moulding; perfectly 
dear. Will take a good natural 
wood finish or stain. Let ns 
show you these doors, 
prices are the lowest.

WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- 
; tlemen’s cast off dothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicydes, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 828-21

WANTED TO PURCHASB-GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off dothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver,, 
musical instruments, bicydes, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
’Phone 2892-11.

Beds,” “Fair and Warmer” and other 
plays.

WILSON N0Î TO 
BE CANDIDATE 

FOR ANOTHER TERM

CABINET MAKERS MARINE NOTES
The Eastern lines steamship North 

Land will go on the Boston-Yarmouth 
route next Tuesday. The Canadian gov
ernment steamer Aranmore made her 
last trip this week on that route.

Our
FURNITURE 

John Furniture &. Repair Co., Cab
inet Makers and Upholsterers. 276 Union 
street. ’Phone 915-11.

REPAIRING — ST.SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

93.
Bell—8 at 130.
Power—190 at 89.
Riorden—20 at 122%.
Converters—25 at 49.
Shawinigan—10 at 116.
Canners—100 at 39%.
Wabasso—25 at 62%.
Textile—6 at 104.
Steel Co—15 at 60%.
Cottons Pfd—115 at 76.
Ogilvie Pfd—19 at 110.
Ships Pfd—25 at 78.
Spanish Pfd—25 at 76% K. OF P. GIFT OF $601
Car Pfd—5 at 88. ÇOR ORPHANS’ HOME.
Wayagamack Bonds—800 at 87. The sum of $601, representing the
n ar Loan, 1931—3,000 at 96%. niversary offering ,of the Knights of
War Loan, 1937^-31$) at 98. Pythias, has been handed to T. H. Esta-
Victory Loan Bonds, 1922—100, 99%. brooks, treasurer of the Protestant Or- 
Vietory Loan Bonds, 1937—103%, 104. phans’ Home. Mr. Estabrooks said yes- 
Victory Loan Bonds,>1923—100, 100%, terday that the increased interest shown

in the home would hasten the day when 
^x>an Bonds, 1938—102%, increased accommodation, so greatly 

Tt v \ jo * - ~ needed, would be available. The direc-
Unlisted Stocks. tors have been giving attention to the

Laurentide Power—30 at 67. matter and have looked over several sites
Glass 30 at 43%. which might be secured.

J, RODERICK & SON
93664—8—8he Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr, 
’Phones West 17 or 90 X

Britain Street

Montreal, Feb. 28—A despatch to the 
Gazette from Washington says: 

President Wilson today told members 
j of the Democratic national committee 
that he xfrouief not be a candidate for 
re-election in 1920.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
i FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 

Roller, 1 Plainer,. 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks. Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
65 Smythe street. Phone M 228.

FIREEQUITABLE -■_D MINE SYDNEY AND with mechanical apparatus 

3ROAD COVE SOFT COAL OLttîJSXSSri? 2Z
Hard and Soft Wood 1 tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
. , n r\ i- J corner Brussels and Haymarkct square.>od Goods Promptly Delivered 0pen evenings. ’Phone 3714.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
radise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
AS Prince William Street

1:
:

an-

mSEWING MACHINESCORSETS
JHRACITE PETROLEUM COKE THE WHITE IS KING, THE "JEST 

Sewing Machine sold in St. John. S6le 
Agency, Furnishers Limited, 169 
lotte street. Phone îïhjn 3652.
Parke, Mgr.

THE SPIRELLA CORSET CO, 
largest made-to-measure corset com

pany in the world, will send corsetiye 
to serve you at your home. Phone W 
4-31, Mrs. Wm. Lynch, City manager.

94851—3—5

Best quality Soit Goal in stock.

McGIVERN COAL 00.
F. H. LOGAN, Manager, 

il .Street
IT QUALITY SOFT COAL 

Mine Sydney, Old Mine 
Sydney, Acadia Nut arid 

Broad Cove
Delivered by Barrel, $1.35 
Price Per Ton Reasonable
JAMES H. McKINNEY

?ortland Street. ’Phone M. 3666.

Char- 100%. 
M. W.

Send dirccMio^Ottawa for free^patentabiHty re

paient» advertised in the “Patent Review."
« ATTORNEYS

CINTWAL. CHAM WHS, OTTAWA, CAW ADA._____

23 THEPjptTd.M-42 Harold C. Shipman * CoSILVER-PI ATERS
,vt- .1 )GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS WILL BOOM OUR EGGS 

iï.’î.tS'S m mmsH MARKET.
J; Groundines. T.f. Ottawa, March 1—W. A* Brown, chief

of the poultry division of the livestock 
branch, has been appointed Canadian 
delegate to the International Conference 
of Poultry Instructors and Investigators 
to meet in London, England, during the 
second week of March.

While overseas, Mr. Brown will make 
a careful canvass of the possible open
ings for the Canadian export trade in 
eggs, and the fact that Canada is further 

•trv in the

erve
DANCING

CALL MISS SHERWOOD (2012) FOR 
class and private lessons.

94716—3—4 SNAPSHOTS
BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 

films. Free developing when one dozen 
prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1343.

ENGINEERINGY HARD AND SOFT WOOD—C.
. Price, 10 Brittain street. Phone M.

94831^8—5 THE ALLISON, DARROCH CO,
--------------- - Engineers, Machinists and Millwrights.

OD QUALITY SAWED HARD- Gasolene Engines and Elevators of all 
ood, $4 per load delivered. Phone \ kinds repaired. ’Phone Main 3896. Rob
in 2636 or 594; J. S, Gibbon & Co,1 ertson Place, North Wharf. All orders

3—4

31.

WATCH REPAIRERS advanced than any oth
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING stondardi^tinn “"f
foî shipments Ü* Æ
stLt Perkins, 4» Princess eminent inspection and guarantee, will

" __ ‘ be impressed upon all possible import-

94788—3—4 promptly attended to.U

Y SLAB WOOD $130 PER LOAD TEN YEARS ON STEEL, CON- 
orth End, $1.76 in city. ’Phone M. ! Crete and wood construction. Very 

94303—3—19 moderate terms on plans, drawings, etc, 
etc. P. O. Box 23, City.

1-11. W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- ers- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak- At the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
ery.) For reliable and lastihg repairs Carson, Norton, N. B, on Feb. 26 their 
come to me with your watches and youngest daughter, Estella May, 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable united in marriage to Sergt. Clarence G. 
charges. Watches demagnetized. Gillies, Belleisie Creek. Rev. I. E. Van-

wart performed the ceremony. Mr. and 
. | Mrs. Gillies left on the evening train

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters I for a sllort wedding trip through the 
street. (Seven years in Waltham Watch i province, 
factory.) T.f. ’

93244-3 4 -ST END COAL CO.—COAL BY 
irrels, bags or ton. Ashes removed, 
ne 2978-21, 247 Brussels street.

9til3—3—15 ENGRAVERS was

Y SLAB WOOD AND COAL — 
est quality coal by barrel, bag or 

J. E. Anderson, 270 Guilford St. 
ne/West 68 ring 4L

F. C. WESLEY & CO, AR1ISTS 
and Engravers, 59 Water street Tele

phone M. 982. FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND
94076—3—15

.TED & CO, 142 ST. PATRICK 
•eit'. Reserve Sydney in stock, 
lia Pictou; Hard Coal. ’Phone 2145-

HATS BLOCKED
NOTICEWALL PAPERSHATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEAV- 

er, velour and felt hats blocked over 
in latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 
Main street opposite Adelaide.

Ashes removed promtply. ____ ____ _ _ IS hereby given that application will
WALL PAPER BARGAINS—NEW ! be made to the Legislature of New 

Stock, beautiful patterns. All kinds Brunswick at its next session for the 
with borders, 8 cents up. H. Baig, 74 passing of an Act to incorporate the 
Brussels. Phone 8178-41. 94239—3—20 UNDERSIGNED being the hosiers of

r all the DEBENTURES OF THE OIL
SHALES COMPANY of Canada, Lim
ited, as Tl^ Albert Mines Holding Com-

___________ pany Limited, having for its object the
ONE GOOD SIZED ROOM OR TWO ’ taking over of all the said DEBEN- 

sraaller ones, furnished for summer tures from the Owners, and issuing to 
months, by gentleman and wife, near them paid up stock in the Company so 
Station on I. C. it. or C. P. It. Address, to be incorporated in proportion to their 
stating terms, Box Y 44, Times Office, j respective interests, and to provide for 

94881—8—4 the vesting in the Company of a clear
------------------------------------------------------------- title to the property, which is now held
WANTED—TO RENT ON C. P. R, in trust as security for the Undersigned, 

furnished summer cottage with ver- as owners of said DEBENTURES. Fur- 
andah, view j of river preferred; must tlier powers will be asked as may be 
have three or four bedrooms, living room deemed necessary to enable a clear title 
with fire place. Reply with full particul- to said property to be vested in such 
ars, Box Y 64, Times. 95021—3—5 Company when incorporated, its Succes-

— - | sors and Assigns.
WANTED-ALL YEAR ROUND February 10 th, 1919.

house, vicinity Riverside. Option pur- EDWARD DOM VILLE,
chase. Modern. Address Y 100, care WILLIAM PUGSI.EY,
Times:___________’__________ 95026—3—8 FRED. V. WEDDERBURN,
SECOND HAND MULTÏgRAPII ISABEL EAM-E-

and Flat Top Desk. Box Y 50, Times 
94894-3-4.

TORY OF THE WORLD BY 
ifessor March. “Canada’s Part in 
.Var,” by celebrated Canadian Col- 
Nasmith. Mammoth book; three 
red illustrations; great money 
r; sample book tree. Bradley-Gar- 
i, Brantford. Ont.

tf

HAIRDRESSING WANTED
MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents’ mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-31. N. Y. 
graduate.

”1 ;

L OST AND FOUND

IT—PEARL ROSARY ON TUES- 
iy, between Dorchester street and 
liedral. Kindly return to 10 Dor- 
,ter street. 95014—3—81

IRON FOUNDRIES

5T—ON THURSDAY EVENING, IB===========r^^
gold pendant between Hay market;

are and Charlotte street, via Brus-! T ATATCO T A TT fYRTTJfx 
Richmond, Waterloo and Union' UAUind 1 /VLIAJKHNVX

•ts, or in Cathedral. Finder please T at)TFS’
M. 411. 94994—2—28

TAILORING AND RE- 
modeling at reasonable prices, 20 Wat 

94979—3—1
NOTICE

WANTED—A COUNTRY HOMF NOTICE hs hereby given that applica- WAN1 LU—A LUU.N i U Y HO ML (tion wi„ bc made to the Legislature
• for Protestant Girl, aged twelve. Could of New Brunswick at its next session 

adopt her if suitable. Box Y 48, limes. for t|le passfng ,,f an Act authorizing the 
_____________________________ 94J14 3 3 Rothesay Water artel Improvement Com-
LADY WANTS BOARD IN PRI- pnnLy to acT>ire an£ °Pera^ B'e ,wate^ 

vate family. ’Phone Main 2923-11. "ystem, at. ° ’,i‘lls ln the Parish of
__.» q Simonds in the City and County of

____________________________________ ___ Saint John and to change the name .of
WANTED—TO RENT, SUMMER the Company to The Rothesay and Glen 

cottage near the water on the C. P. balls Water and Improvement Company. 
R., not above Westfield, one furnished Tlle Company will also apply for author

ity to increase its capital stock and for
94701__3__3 power to extend its system in the Par-

____________________________________ ’ ishes of Rothesay and Simonds, also for
WANTED—HOUSE OR FLAT, 8 authority to develop and operate water 

references ; modern Powers on the water courses owned by 
conveniences, central, will pay good price the Company, 
if suited. Phone Main 743-11. 3—14 Dated Rothesay, K. Co.

Feby, 26th, 1919.
The Rothesay Water and 

Improvement Company, by 
D. A. PUGSLEY, 

Manager.

erloo street.F — WEDNESDAY", SILVER 
sh Bag, containing $40. Finder re- 
Times Office. Reward.

94906—3—4 MEN’S CLOTHING
»£E OF ADMINISTRATION we have a small lot of

i Ready-to-wear Blue Worsted Suits 
otice is hereby given that let-: that we will sell at $20 to clear them 
of administration in th<5 mat- out. W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom and 
,f the Estate of the late Eliza-. Ready-to-wear dothing, 182 Union St.
Watso„n, Deceased, have been 

ited to the undersigned. All 
ns are to be filed with, and all 
leys due to the Estate are to be 

to the undersigned at once.

preferred. Box Y 33, Times.
MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED 
Real Estate. Henry W. Robertson, 

I Ritchie Building, 50 Princess street.
95036—3—8

rooms or more,

CHARLES LEDFORD,
Administrator.

IT E. MORRILL,
Solicitor. ; MONEY TO LOAN ON SATISFAC- 

tory security. Box Y 20, Times.
94567

; There are at present reported 
three cases of smallpox in Halifax.’94977-8-4. 1

;
i Z
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I

I

Endorsement of The 
Wiezel Cash Policy by 
The Halifax Shoe Stores»

A recent advertisement by a number of the better.class Halifax Shoe Mer
chants in colaboration has this to say:—

“Owing to changing conditions in the Retail businesS of today, the great 
necessity of keeping operating costs down to a minimum, and in order that the 
public may take full advantage of the splendidly organized store service offered 
by each of the shoe dealers represented below, it has been decided as being in 
the best interests of the people of Halifax to adopt the two following resolutions:

CREDIT!
BEGINNING APRIL 1st, the dealers whose names appear below aimounce 

the discintinuancc of all Credit at their stores, a STRICTLY CASH Policy be
ing jointly agreed on.

APPROBATION!
BEGINNING APRIL 1st, the practice of sending Shoes on approval will 

be discontinued by each of the dealers below! This has proven but a wasteful 
and ineffectual method of fitting shoes and does not use to full advantage the 
services of the competent staffs of salespeople employed by each of the below.
Believing the above to be in the best interests of the people of the city of Hali
fax and of advantage in keeping down prices to the lower level» that CASH 
necessarily allows.” \

It is, indeed, gratifying to us to feel that we have in any way contributed to 
effecting modem merchandising methods in the sister city. When we first opened in 
Halifax, the shoe business was in anything but a modern state. Our first effort was
to give the people of Halifax—same as we have {terè in St. John for ten years—a 
proper service at the lowest possible price—the Cash Price. And the appearance of 
the above ad. in Halifax papers shows that our efforts have set an example for others 

A pretty strong endorsement, don’t you think?to follow.

!

CASH STORE
SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR

Halifax
517 Barrington Street

St. John
243-247 Union Street
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO>r 6 ‘c
I 0Lng'i

ii big fût Hand-Loom Woven
Homespuns

I ?

Retail Asthma Powder:
MRS. BESSIE McLEÇD 

The death of Mrs. Bessie McLeod, 
widow of Kenneth McLeod, occurred on 
Friday. She is survived by two daugh-
tMs’ cUy mTh°°funtrarnwiU be held on Evidently a Serious Bid for The 
den=ty25a7techarToûe '** ^ üWil.ard-C e upsey Championship

EPWORTH LEAGUE Being Made______ 1 , iark

lan^Me^hodLt^Vurch'h^aTnUs.on!,^ Telegraphic reports that Halifax city ; in beautiful combination colors, such as rose, deep pm s, greens, awns,
meeting in the Y. M. A. hall last even-| is making a bid for the world’s cham- J J J J mixtures of mulle Colors; also m white. All M&i the ManG-IOOm
ing. Miss Muriel Fanjoy presided. The 1 pionship heavyweight fight between : rcaS and OQQ mixtures Ol » # _ X . , „ i Fnr etvlish SDOrt
rea^irXnXwrinX^V'seed in China WiUard and Dempsey are more than products of the Habitants in the PrOVinCC of Qu be . ty P
were given by Miss Ottie Maxwell and borne out by conversations with some eOUal for Wear and nOVelty.
Mi-s Laura Fanjoy. William McEachern of the live wires of that place, even SKirtS OF COatS, naS no equal lui wcai a‘iu » j

“d Natural or Lawn Color (.o-called) Pure Shantung Silks, 32 inch» 
*Wh ’",d“d AI , ,,,u, — wjde 59 d. At this price there is no fabric so low in price and which

Organized labor in this province is t —tioVwas will giye the satisfaction in Wear and Wash.

— continuing to take an Interest in P to chair across the tables. In sporting, -y-, i ,1 _1 „„ f
2 «'in !.. Ssrïwv ?.. Sale Now on of Embroidered Day Pillow Slips—They takethe P

g-as»*ys iïï'M1 " ”“! pfflow shams, are much preferred by all who use them, only $1.90 and $2.90
labor federation in Fredericton this think what it would mean to for onp-n-pnrl nr PnveloDG StvlcS.month. In order to determine the sen- Halifax» said a commercial traveler » PBIF TOr Open-ena OT envelope 5>LyiCS.
timent of the members, the matter is ]ia|yng from the Nova Scotia capital 
being presented to each local union m «jj. wouid put it on the map bigger than 

j advance of the provincial gathering for everj would send an army of newspaper 
expression of opinion. writers down here, would cram the

-------------- hotels and boarding houses, would have
FOR AN’ ORPHANS’ HOME the city pictured all over the world and 

! The Times has received from an un- would certainly leave at least $150,000 
1 known correspondent the sum of one m currency in the place, 
dollar as a contribution toward a Protes- I When it was suggested that Halifax 

i tant Orphans’ Home. The writer sug- was not a convenient location for the Big 
’ gests that The Times open a fund and sporting event the booster was ngh 
solicit subscriptions. A better way would there with the contra-talk, be to form! definite organization which “Not convenient?”, he answered ‘why j 
would not only collect the money but its right in the very centre of things, 
erect and manage the Home. The dollar Isn’t it more central than some far-,
received will be added to the fund western or down-south place where the

I :t is started fight laws are brogd enough to allow ,j uhenever it is start . such a 'battle? New York and other|
1 TRUSTEE BOARD MEETING nearby states can’t take a fight because 
1 . ,, f. trustee of the laws against a contest of that

The annual meeting ot the trustee ; Nova Scotia allows twentyboardof FairviUe Methodist^chureh wMj^unds for & dedsion and that’s just ;
held last evemng, Rev. Thomas Marshall wanted Don’t vou think the
presiding. Tta finançai «port.tin-the1 flock to Halifax to see,
year was most 8rat‘fymg. Improve ^ thing !”
ments were ordered to church property Rv^ so^e new6papers in Halifax are ! 
and other matters were j taking uo the matter and seriously for-
tion of officers for the year gutted in not to mention barfk man- !
the ^nomination and election of Robert fl usually sedate business
Catherwood as treasurer W. J. Uaton, ^ New York sporting writers, eager 
secretary, and O. D. Hanson ch pel ^ h&ve the fight in the east are favoring 
steward. the Halifax suggestion in their daily

columns. A delegation will probably 
interview Tex Rickard when he comes 
up from Texas. Ten Halifax business 
men sav that they are wilting to put 
up $10.000 each‘to see the championship 
boxed in their city—for business reasons 
of course.

So for real thrills the once-modest and 
discreet twin-sister, Halifax, is gçtting

!&
%A SAFE RELIEF FOR ASTHMA %

formula basedRexall Asthma Powder is made from a 
on the experience of men foremost in the medical profession. 
Used according to directions, prompt relief may be confident
ly expected.!

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Price 50 Cents
S' '

'

;

t
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd I■

The Rexall Store—100 King Street—St. John, N. B.!
l Open This Evening Until Tea

5 MACAULAY BROTHERS &. CO.Special Showing of 
Popular Priced 

Spring Hats

V >.

/ an

y. ■
■
.

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY
79c.Six-Quart London Kettle........................

Eight-Quart London Kettle............
One-Quart Enamelled Double Boiler..
Large Enamelled Dish Pan.....................
O-Cedar Mop and One Bottle of Polish, $1.50
No. 8 Enamelled Tea Kettle...................

Clean Your Chimney With “Witch,” the 
Famous Soot Destroyer.

Aluminum Sauce Pans—Reg. 70c.,1
99c-
69c,ySpecial 35c.

.........$1.49
Hot Blast Oil Heater.... Extra Special, $2.50

$2.89
Two-Quart Enamelled Double Boilers. . 99c.
Three-Quart London Kettle. .

D. J. BARRETT, 155 UNION STREET
Glenwood Ranges, Paints, Varnishes, Etc., Kitchen Furnishings, Galv. Iron Work.

’Phone Main 1545

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. Two-Burner Oil Cook Stove 99c.

Electric Toasters $1.40

59c.:
‘\ Men’s New 

Spring Hats SEASONABLE AILMENTS.
There is considerable uperopping of 

whooping cough among children with 
prospects of the “crop” of this bother
some ailment being up to normal before 
the spring is here. Mothers and doctors 
say this is a good time, if the term is 
right, to contract the cough as warm 
weather usually dispels it. Mumps and her name up. 
diphtheria are as yet fortunately rare 
throughout the city as compared to 
other seasons, due doubtless to the long 
spell of pleasant winter weather. How
ever, with March and April to contem
plate, it -is a little early, a prominent 
physician says, to do any boasting.

/

Coats - Suits - Dressesin New Sprinj* ModesA Hat to suit every face. 
If it is new, we have it

k \

$8.00
$8.00

1Borsilino
Stetson’s
Thomas’ Specials,

$3.00, $4.00 and $5.00

THE COATS-
AndSpring Coats this year are enjoying greater vogue than they have for many

no wonder—they are of such novel and of such 
. pretty materials. The prevailing styles are belt-

THE SUITS

seasons.

(Continued from page 1.)
“Industrially the future of Canada 

should be very bright, providing that 
labor and capital will work together and 
be reasonable in f*he adjustment of post 
war conditions thÿ, require to be taken 

wiè| TdCthe unnatural fcondi-

r
>New Colorsv New Shapes

toiSmart Spring Suits for the woman who 
wishes the satisfaction of knowing she is correct
ly attired have been arriving daily. There are 
numerous variations of the box coat type, many 
with mannish waistcoats and panel vests, also 
belted and semi-fitted coats embellished with 
braid and buttons

IHE MATTER OF MAIL 
TRANSPORT 10 AND- 

FIEËlPOÎ
F. S. THOMAS♦ mcarè of, o

tions that prevailed during the
“The prospects of trade between Can

ada as an exported Europe and the other 
British colonies as importers, depends 
very largely on two things; one bei ng the 

In answer to published statements resuit of the Peace Conference as to Ger
many’s indemnities, it being obvious that 
if she must foot the total war bill, some 
of the markets of the world must lie 
left open to her in order for her to create 

morning paper with the statement that a revcnue. This would make for serious
competition, particularly as she Is so 
demoralized commercially. The other 

the most importent feature is that

iwar.
539 tp 545 Main Street' : » « -V , ••V t X ,.rx .V, T F

IV$32.25 up.A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
THE DRESSESrelative to delay in handling bulk mail 

matter to and from the train, Harry
out inMen’s and Boys' Pants The New Spring Dresses offer unusual style 

features. There are simple tailored effects, 
smart variations of the box coat tendency, tunic 
and straight line models prettily trimmed with 
military and other braids, string belts, silk or 
wool embroidery and buttons; in navy and 
spring colors

Green, teaming contractor, came
That Are Good, Strong and Well Made. 

CALL AND LOOK THEM OVER!
Good Assortment on 

Hand

at times his men and teams have been 
held back by inefficient help at the depot ^
and that some postal men have been Qanada should control her own mercan- 
under the influence of liquor. tile marine either by means of ownership

D McKendrick. superintendent of rail- or by subsidizing shipbuilding in order 
. . on that they may control the trade routesway mail service, when Interrogated jn which these ships shall operate. This

this accusation of Mr. Green s this morn- ja^er fcatUre is of the utmost impbrt- 
ing, did not deny that he knew of drink1 ; ance and verÿ viial to Canada’s export 
ing among the mail clerks, whom he 1 trade to which we must look to liquidate 
characterized as “human tike anybody j our national debt and correct our balance 
else,” and he intimated that disciplinary j of trade under peace conditions, 
measures had been taken. |, “In the past Canada has deputed

Mr McKendrick, while making no largely on immigration as a means of re
further comment upon Mr. Green’s state- j ducing her per capita indebtedness and 
ments said that he felt the price at developing her natural resources. The 

I which’ the North End man contracted to . future of this immigration is problema- 
I transfer the mails was not satisfactory tical. One must be guided by one out- 
to the contractor. Ottawa was being j standing feature of this situation in 
informed of the arguments which have Europe, namely ; that heretofore emigra- 
arisen If a government contract is wil- tion has been allowed quite freely by 

at a certain figure, he European countries. At this time these 
same countries find themselves with very 
heavy national debts and facing condi
tions identical on general principles as to 
per capita debt aqd tax that we face in 
Canada. To reduce the population can 
only be to their detriment and our bene
fit. It is safe to assume, therefore, that 
the rumors of restrictions to emigration 
may be an accomplished fact when peace 
is finally signed. Any such leg slation in | 
the interim would be injudicious. Can
ada’s future development therefore is in j 
the hands of Canadians.

“Canadians generally will be interest- j 
ed in .knowing that food conditions are 
rapidly assuming normal in England, 
practically all restrictions having been 
removed in the last ten weeks. Every- i 
thing is very much higher in price in 
England and France than in Canada. 
There is a decided tendency in England 
and Europe to make no further pur
chases of foodstuffs and other articles 
exported from Canada at the abnormal 
prices prevailing during the war and the 
sooner we are able agriculturally and in
dustrially to adjust prices to something 
like normal the greater will be the vol
ume of business flowing our way for the
reconstruction period.

“I had the pleasure of meeting many 
Canadians of all ranks; they are all na
turally very anxious to get home, but 
quite realize the difficulty of transport
ing in a few months an army that took 
four years to take to the battle line. The 
thing in their minds is that Canada is 
good enough for them and that they 
want to get home.”

. .$18.85 up.
SCOVIL BROS,, LIMITED 

KING STREET

/Zx/rorml
'tf/S/Y
\ /ysrst/ctA OAK HALLCOR. SHERIFF440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. .

For The Soldier Boy and His Bride 
About To Start Their Own Home

AFTERNOON TEADrop in 
For ,

The most savory and delicious cup of tea you 
tasted, with dainty little tea-cakes, French 

sandwiches, temptingly served in the
lingiy undertaken 
said, it is the duty of government offi
cials to see that the provisions of that 
contract are carried out, especially in 
such a lively utility as the mails.

The railway mails superintendent ex
plained various matters of vital interest 
to the public. In refusing to sort cer
tain «mail matter at the depot sub-sta
tion he said this was an absolute neces
sity, so great had become the pressure 
on that little emergency office with its 
limited staff. Many merchants were 
holding back their business mail until 
almost train time (Montreal and Ameri- 

trains) and the post office was being 
sidetracked to a large extent.

This was a wrong thing to do, for the 
depot sub-station was only a conveni
ence for internal postal work mostly 
and while g reasonable amount of mail 
matter could be handled there, it was 
not possible to accept letters, etc., for 
eastern points such as Halifax and in
termediate places. All this eastern mail 
should be sorted out from the western 
and kept for uptown mailing. It was 
not being sent out from the depot but 
returned to the post office for the 11.30

ever
pastry, or 
cozy Wisteria Room of the

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License 10-162.

-* BUY thrift stamps_________________
This complete furniture store will welcome your visit, and we extend to you a 

cordial invitation to come in and inspect our vast range of room outfittmgs.

Whether your home scheme is to be expensive or low priced, you’ll find this
veritable treasure trove of suitable articles.store a

I
No matter what price you pay, you’ll find only one brand of workmanship and 

quality, and that brand is the highest in the trade.

Glad to have you court our suggestions to make your home attractive and cozy.

can

BUY

XX ^;vtrain.
Another thing the depot mail office 

would not accept was papers, magazines 
and small parcels. This was purely mat
ter for regular «“-t'ng offices and not the 
emergency premises.

In conclusion, Mr. McKendrick said 
that since the mail bag depository had 
been moved from Montreal to St. John 
last September and the teamster con
tractor had to haul these to and from 
the- station, which possibly had some
thing to do with the argument over 
transfer work.

Doubtless when L. J. Gabury of xthe 
mail bag depository branch arrives in 
St. John soon something will be done 
in connection with the foregoing mat
ters in general.

91 Charlotte Street

A Message
URGES GET TOGETHER 

CONFERENCES OVER
provided for the Hat Requirements this Spring of the Gentlewbmen of St. John ar 

vieinity, by adding a permanent Department to Our Store of WOMEN’S STRICTLY TAIL- 

ORED HATS, Hats made exclusively for us 
ated with only fine hats for three quarters of a century.

This shop is therefore, Madam, the logical shop in which to buy Exclusive Hats.

We have

in St. John by Knox of New York, a name associ-

NINETY-FIVE PERCENT

Boston. March f.-Tabnlators of the . Toronto, March l-.\ppealing for 
New England joint council of telephone ha!
tv°fivcTper *cenr of the L2?000 organized written to boards of trade asking them 
employes of the New England Telephone to call conferences in their commnmtic,. 
and Telegraph Company and the Provi- It suggests hat " view to
dcr.ee Telephone and Telegraph Com- sion of pertinent facts with a view^to 

lmd voted in favor of a strike to i co-operation between employers and 
enforce wage demands and the principle workers, and a

con-

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
OVER. HALF A CENTURY

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.5
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Fireplace
u —3
^bring an air of coziness and com

fort terthe hearthstone, in addition 
to great convenience.
Andirons, Fenders, Spark Guards
Trivets, Coal Scuttles, Wood Bas
kets, Fire Irons, Coal Shovels, in 
the favored brass, copper and dull 
black finishes are among out offer
ings in this department. Also

<7/

Tiling in Newest Patterns
You are welcome at all 
times to inspect our offer- 

though you domgs, even 
not contemplate purchas
ing. at the moment.

W.H.TH0RNE&C0.
LIMITED
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ews of the
lurches^;
m § s8B\Vvg~" " r~'

Presbyterian
Churches

i

ill
•:S II■ a

1
an

SOI'■3ÎTJyFIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

(West St. John)
REV. J. A. MORISON, Ph.D, DJ>, 

Minister
II a.m.—Divine worship. Rev. A. F. 

Robb, M.A., of Korea, will speak on 
| Korea.

\•>

ishould be required to pgy only such 
property, income and other taxes as are 
paid by other general corporations in I 2.30 p.m.——The Sunday School and 
the province. The company should not Bible Classes, Mr. Leonard Wilson pre- 
be required to pay for any street or siding. Mr. J. R. Cameron teaching 
road repairs except those made neces- Young Men’s Class, 
sary by the maintenance, renewal or con- " p.m.—Dr. Morison in great Churches 
struction of its own way and structures, bf Christendom Series speaks on “The I 
nor for the removal of snow from any Church of England.” 
street or road, nor for any part of the Wednesday, March 5 — Evening Con- 
cost of construction of new pavement gregational Social and Reunion by Young 
or change in the character of the pave- Ladies’ Club. All welcome, 
ment of any street or road. The com- Friday, 8 p.m.—Prayer Meeting. Come.
pany should not be required to pay rent- A MPIDCXX/’C r»____e.
al for the use of any street, road, or for ® * • AWDK1.W a. . . ViCrmam at. 
any bridge, beyond the expense of main- ] 1 a.m.—Rev. A. W. Thomson, M.A. 
tenante of tracks. Any payments for the 2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible- 
above-mentioned purposes will, under Classes, 
the arrangement which the commission- 

l ers recommend in this report, be reflect
ed in the cost of the service, and will 
thus result in higher rates.

“It is perfectly natural that municipal 
governments, anxious to keep down the 
local tax rate by which they are so 
largely judged, should seek to unliad 
upon the street railway company all pos
sible expense, but such a policy, in the 
long rim, reacts upon the public served.
Street railway companies have no mys
terious source of revenue, but obtain 
their funds from people who ride in their 
cars. Any burden or tax imposed upon 
the company these people must ultimate
ly pay. If the tax or burden is unjust 
it only means, in the final analysis, that 
a portion of the public is being subjected, 
by indirection, to an inequitable form 
of special taxation. Furthermore, the 
burden is hot measured wholly by 
the cost of the physical work which the 
company is finally required to do. for the 
continual dickering over such matters 
consumes what is in the aggregate a
very large amount of time add adds ma- Residence: 64 Coburg Street, 
terially to the cost of management”.
(Massachusetts Public Service Commis
sion, Bay State Rate Case.)

The merchandising department of the preach, 
company known as the Eastern Electric 
Company should be conducted as at pres
ent, all its profits to be credited to non
operating income, and considered as a 
part of the income applicable to the pay
ment of operating expense, maintenance, 
taxes, depreciation and return on invest
ment

The proportion borne by the company 
of the cost of the present investigation 
should be charged to its operating ex
penses, but may be spread over a term of 
five years by means of a suspense ac
count

Copies of the full report of a special 
commission appointed by the provincial 
government to investigate and report pn 
the affairs of the New Brunswick Bower 
Company have been received in St. John. 
The report, which is presented in the 
form of a printed phamphlet and a sum
mary of which was published in this pa
per yesterday, is as follows:

of the preceding six months’ operation.
It should be the duty of the board of 

directors to fix irom time to time such

:

United Evangelistic 
Campaign

Baptist Churches
On Sunday

/A

rates for railway, electricity and gas ser
vice as in their judgment will meet but 
not exceed the cost of service, which 
shall include operating expenses, taxes, 
maintenance, depreciation allowance, re
turn on investment as herein fixed, and 
any other charges or expenditures which 
in the opinion of the accountant shall 
be properly chargeable against income. 
An appeal may be had to the Public 
Utilities Commission on complaint by 
the public directors that compliance is 
not being made with the foregoing pro- 

we i vision. The rates heretofore fixed by 
interim order of the commissioners 
should remain in force until July 1, 1919, 
and thereafter until raised by the board 
of directors. If the company fails to 
accept an act embodying the recommen
dations of the commissioners, the in
terim rates should be subject to revision 
by the Public Utilities Commission.

The board of directors should deter
mine the extent and character of rail
way, electricity and gas service which 
public convenience and necessity may 
require. In case of disagreement be
tween the company directors and the 
public directors relative to the extent 
or character of service, the question at 
issue should be referred to the Public 
Utilities Commission 
should be final, provided, however, that 
if a capital expenditure of over $25,000 
is involved which the company directors 
claim will endanger the minimum re
turn on the rate base, the company may 
take an appeal on the question to the 
lieutenant-governor-in-council, who may 
refer the same to arbitration or other
wise provide for its decision. 
Depredation.

The board of directors should provide 
out of earnings a depreciation allowance 
of at least $75,000 annually on the prop
erty as existing Jan. I, 1919, plus such 
amount as they may deem proper on 
property added after that date, until 
such time as the depreciation fund thus 
created shall amount to the sum of at 
least $200,000 and in no case less than 
seven per cent of the rate base, and 
thereafter such amount should be added 
to the depreciation fund annually. as 
will keep it intact as a corresponding 
sum. Such depreciation fund should be 
charged with all renewals, retirements 
and replacements other than mainten-

OF CHARLOTTE ST.... We* End
REV. J. H. JENNER, BX>., Pastor
11. aan.—Rev. E. A. Westmoreland 

will speak. (The Man With a Mes
sage).

2.15 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

8.15 p.m.—Junior B. Y. P. U.
7 p-m.—Subject: “God’s Love and

Yours,” by pastor.
These services we know will be help

ful and inspiring. The Lord’s Supper 
will be administered at the dose of this 
service.

If y où have not heard our new organ, 
comè Sunday. The choir, under the kad- 

'ership of Mr. Stout, promises to give you 
spedal music.

Monday, 8 p.m.—B. Y. P. U.
Wednesday, 8 p.m. — The Hour of 

Prayer and Praise.

To His Honor
The Lieutenant Governor

ana tne Legislative Assembly of 
the Province of New Brunswick.

Coburg Street and Douglas Ave. 
Christian Churches

Sirs:
' In accordance with the instructions set 
forth in tne foregoing commission, 
have the honor to report as follows :

Inquiry into the matters inciuaed in 
«rayaphs A, B. C. aiul L) of Section l 
>f till' Act made necessary the employ- 
lent of accountants skilled in public 
ci vice corporation affairs, and under tne 
■lthority of Section 4 we appointed 
iessrs. Lybrand, Ross, Brotners and 
lontgomery to make detailed inquiry. 
Te suumit herewith a copy of the report 
’ the accountants which will be found 

be a comprehensive study of the mat
es concerned—the accountants having 
id access to all books and records of 
e company ana also to tne reports o? 
essrs. Sloan and Waterman, previous- 
made at the instance of the Public 
ihbes Commission.
The commissioners, acting under the 
•visions of Section 11 and after exam- 
tion of the accountants’ report, made 
interim order increasing the rates for 
et railway, gas and electric service, 
•opy of the interim order is submitted 
iWith. The increased rates have been 
cted in the gross income of the com- 
y, but have not been in force for a 
icient length of time to enable the 
missioners to determine with any ac- 
icy the net income which they will 
luce. It is not clear however, th.it 
er present conditions the interim 
s will produce net earnings exceeding 
•■asodable return on the investment 
a proper depredation charge, 

he commissioners held hearings on 
matters covered by their instructions 
he tity of St. John on 28th June,
, and also on 18th, 14th, 15th and 

January, 1919, at which hearings 
— city and the company presented their 

ictive cases. We transmit herewith 
py of the evidence then taken and 
•opies of the arguments of counsel.

- careful study of the accountants’ 
the report of Messrs. Sloan and 

n van and of the evidence and argu- 
s i3# counsel, the commissioners 
come to the following conclusions: 
un the evidence bearing on actual 
tment and from computations of 
ost of putting existing property in 
at date of installation—necessarily 

1 somewhat on estimates—we find 
iriginal cost of the property of the 
•any which on Jan. 1, 1919, was 
in the production of railway, gas, 

ric light and power service, to have 
two million eight hundred thous- 
dollars $(2,800,000.) This amount, 

ased or decreased from time to time 
dditions to, or diminuations of, the 
tment used in such production and 
ret to further increase by additions 
of earnings to the surplus reserve 
as hereinafter provided, should be 

dered as the investment upon which 
are to be based and is hereinafter 

red to as the “rate base.” We do 
ndude in the rate base the sum of 
Hundred and eighteen thousand dol- 
($118,000) apparently invested in 
r power properties and which may 
icluded in the rate base, with carry- 
rharges, when and if developed. 
ie commissioners are of the opinion 
the capitalization represented by 

iresent bond issue (face value "61,- 
00), the present issue of first pre- 
^ stock (par value $1,000,000) and 
..resent issue of second preferred 
(•(par value $3500300) should* be 
tied to stand as at present, but 
the common stock (par value $2,- 
0) should be reduced to an aggre- 
oar value not exceeding $500,000 

will not be entitled to dividends 
a surplus reserve fund of $300,000 
;en accumulated is 
;d. The preferred and common 
should have equal voting power, 
that the present provision, which 

voting power entirely with the 
referred stock in case two quar- 

Jividends on the first preferred 
are in default, should remain in

LORD’S DAY, MARCH 2ND
—"Be Ye Steadfast."
Preachers—J. Chas. B. Appel at Coburg Street 

F. J. M. Appleman at Douglas Ave.
7 p.m.—“Is Baptism Still Essential ? ”

Preachers—F. J. M. Appelman at Coburg Street.
J. Chas. B. Appel at Douglas Ave.

7 p.m.—.Rev. J. A. Morison, D.D., 
Fh.D, will preach. Subject: “Whither 
Are We Drifting? or is the Church Any 
Larger Necessary in National Life?”

This is a message to church-goers, ami 
non-church-goers.

Everybody earnestly invited.
ST. DAVID’S . .. King StfEast

I 1 a.m.
j

1
1

✓ j■;

Douglas Ave., 8 p.m.
REV. J. A. MACKEIGAN, B.A. ........ "Answering For Our Souls"

.......... “A Perilous Predicament Met"
...............“One Thing Thou Lackest"
. “Conversion of a Business Woman"

Monday '. . 
Tuesday . . 
Wednesday 
Thursday . 
Friday . . .

Divine worship, 11 a-m. and 7 p.m.
Minister will preach in the morning, 

Rev. Dr. Rochester, of Toronto, in even
ing. ST. MATTHEW’S.. Douglas Ave

(Douglas Avenue)
“The only Presbyterian Church in the 

North End.”
REV. H. L. EISENOR, Minister

Morning worship, 11 a.m.
Evening service, 7 p,m.
Rev. G. W. Mingie, LL.B., preacher, 

secretary Lord’s Alliance for the Mari
time Provinces.

All are invited. Seats free at all ser
vices. Good singing. Cars stop near 
church.

“In every place where I record My 
name I will come unto thee and I will 
bless thee.”

“Dangerous Environments”
■ /

Sunday School, 2.30 p.m.
Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Song Service,

Strangers cordially invited.

whose decision
8.15. A WELCOME TO ALL

/ ■

KNOX City Road Reserved Seats in Heaven ■

%REV. H. C. FRASER, M.A., Minister
f

These for Christ’s followers, regardless of denomination.

The First Resurrection of Rev. 20:6, It’s Philosophy, Its Pur-

Telephone M. 2890. 
worship. Rev. W.

of Toronto, will
'

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

7 p.m.—Evening Service. Rev. A. F. 
Rbbb, M.A, of Wonsau, Korea, will 
speak.

Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer Meeting.

11 a.m.—Morni 
M. Rochester,

ung
d5,

pose, Its Bearing on the General Resurrection of Acts 24:15, Dan 
12:2, etc. 1

—:-------Subject at ————
BIBLE STUDENTS’ HALL, 38 CHARLOTTE STREET 

Sunday, 3 p.m.—-All Welcome

North EndMAIN ST.
REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D., 

Pastor
11 a.m.—Subject : “The Christian’s

Concern for the Non-Christian.”
2.80 pjn.—Sunday-School and Men’s 

Ttible Study Class.
7 p.m.—Subject: “From Darkness to 

Light.”
Communion service.
Good music by choir at all our ser

vices.
The Union Services with the Victoria 

street Church will be held each evening 
in the Victoria street church, except 
Saturday. A hearty invitation to all.

I

l

Morning Watch
• V 4#6R.» ' Portland Methodist Church

PRAYER SERVICE 
Open to All 

Sunday, 9.30 a.m. 
BRUSSELS ST. CHURCH

J REV. NHL McLAUCHLAN, B.A., Pastor
Service conducted by pastor11.00 a.m

2.30 p.m............................................................................... Sunday School
7.00 p.m.—Service led by pastor, followed by Sacrament of the; 

Lord’s Supper. ~

As to Saleance.
The directors should charge to the 

annual cost of service, as a return on 
the rate base, seven per cent of such rate 
base, plus or minus such additional per
centages on account of decreases or in
creases in the rates for railway, elec
tricity or gas service as are hereinafter 
provided.

At the time of the semi-annual audit, 
the accountant should also determine the 
average rate received per kilowatt hour 
for electricity and the average rate re
ceived per thousand feet for gas during 
thè preceding six months period, and 
calculate such average rates as percent
ages of similarly calculated average rates 
during the six months period from Jan.
1, 1919, to and including June 30, 191$.
By giving due weight to these three per
centages, based on the proportionate 
amount of gross revenue received from 
railway, electric and gas service, re
spectively, he should then calculate the 
“weighted average” percentage by which 
the rates during the preceding six 
months have been increased or reduced 
compared with those in effect during 
the period Jan. 1 to June 30, 1919, in
clusive.

The theoretical rate of return on the , , , . ,
rate base for the following six months’ .,ra ,-,'f ge ‘ ... ...
period should then be seven per cent gotten that our pubbe utility companies
-i1ic «_____ „ , , are not finished. 1 hey are in process;
on#> np . , n5. ? r c P* r. x they are constantly calling for new capit-

t Vy wh.lc\SU(* weighted-^ *and of rece't yeaers in increasing 
average rate for service has been so re-|

YThe acceptance of an act of the Legis
lative Assembly embodying the above re
commendations should be made to con- 
stittite an agreement on the part of the 
company to sell at any time to the prov
ince or any political subdivision thereof 
all its assets and property which have 
been included in the rate base and its 
franchise as a going concern, for an am- 
mount of cash equal to the rate base as 
determined under the provisions of this 
report plus ten per cent thereof and plus 
any premium required to retire bonds. 
Upon giving this option on its property 
the company should be protected from 
competition on the part of private or 
municipal plants. As the income of the 
company will be strictly limited to a 
reasonable return on its investment, it is 
not fair, nor is it in the interest of the 
public, to expose it to the hazard of com
petition, the possibility of which will im
pair its credit.

We quote the following from an opin
ion of the Massachusetts Public Service 
Commission in the Middlesex and Boston 
Rate Case—an opinion which has been 
favorably cited in other jurisdictions and 
which was written by Hon. George W. 
Anderson, since a United States inter
state commerce commissioner and now a 

“It should never be for-

ZION METHODIST CHURCH
REV. F. E. BOOTHROYD, PastorLaymen’s Evangelistic 

Committee
(Undenominational )

GERMAIN ST. South End
(Cor. Germain and Queen Streets) 

REV. S. S. POOLE, Pastor 
11 a.m.—Subject : “Vested Interests.” 
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School,
7 p.m.—Subject: “Suffer Me First." 
Communion at close of morning ser-

Both services will be conducted by the pastor. After morning 
service, Sacrament of Lord’s Supper."
The evening subject will be. . .
Prayer Service TTiursday night

t
“Flirting” 
.. 8 p.m. ,

•A Welcome for EverybodySAY FAREWELL TO vice.
Sing Song for Soldiers and Sailors at 

i close of the evening service.
I Strangers and visitors will receive a 
hearty welcome.

Carleton Methodist Church
REV. E. A. WESTMORELAND, Pastor■è

..........................ReX’ J’,H’ WATERLOO ST..........East End
..........................................Sunday School _
“Who’s Son Is He?” by the Pastor REV' K H’ WENTWORTH, Pastor

11 a.m. — Subject:
Power ”

1 1.00 a.m. 
2.1 5 p.m. 
7.00 p.m.

Seats Free—All Are Welcome “Waste Man-The Last Service in the 
Sussex Kirk Queen Square Methodist Church 230 p-m.-sunday school

REV. GEO. MORRIS, B.A., Pastor 7 p.m.—“The New Revelation.” (Sir A.
................The Pastor will preach Conan Doyle.) No. 4: “The Christ.**

• • R*r. John LtajR A B.D.
Sunday School and Bible Classes 

The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper will be administered at the 
morning service.

I

Historical Sketch—The Days 
of Rev. Andrew Donald, 
Rev. James Gray, Rev. Mr. 
Stevens, Rev. A. C. Stewart 
and Others

1 1.00 a.m
7.00 p.m 
2.30 p.m , free.

Central Church City Centre
REV. D. J. MACPHERSON, 

Pastor
At 11 a-m.—Subject: “A Walk With 

Jesus.”
At 2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and Cen

tral Brotherhood.
At 7 p.m.—Subject: “Spiritual Wrest

ling.”
Central League Monday, 8 p.m. — 

Prayer and Praise Service Wednesday, 8 
p.m.

e rate base for the following six or the whole experiment of private own- 
months period should be seven per cent ership and public regulation of these 
minus one-tenth of one per cent, for public utility companies will fail. It is 
each one per cent by which such weight-1 as necessary to attract capital into the 
ed average has been so increased. The f public service as it is to prevent the mis- 
actual rate of return, however, to be ai- management of these companies or extor- 
lowed on the rate base should be not less ] tion by them. An impecunious street rail- 
than six per cent, nor greater than nine: way is r. poor public servant; often it is 
per cent, notwithstanding the fact that an unsafe public servant.” 
the theoretical rate of return may he' The commissioners advise that legis- 
greater than nine per cent or less than I lation be prepared for enactment by the 
six per cent. i Legislative Assembly which will provide

Appended hereto is an illustration of' for such changes in the laws and in the 
the method of calculation of the weight- ' ex*sting organization and franchise of the 
ed average increase or decrease in util- ! company as may be required to make 
ity rates, and the effect of such change them consistent with the foregong re- 
on the rate of return on the rate base, commendations, 
and also a chart showing changes In the V "Vnvw'rrînRTTi’R
return which would follow varying hfvry tfcnfAn?
weighted average rates assumed for the at RFlUr c ulrwi-v
purpose of illustration. \ ALBLK1 o. RICHLY

Additions to outstanding shares and K h Commissioners,
securities should represent money here- F b y I8, 1919, 
after invested in the plant of the 
pany or in the development of water
power. Provisions should be made that
such shares or securities may be sold, ~ . . D .. -, D ^ „
subject to the approval of the public, Tlurd R“dmg Green Railway Act Con- 
directors and the company directors, at solidation Bill,
such prices—not necessarily at face or r,., „ , ,
par value—and subject to such terms 0ttv'Jr ' 1 T.he ra.1’W£‘.y 
and conditions as arc reasonably neces- “''“'tj'0" b,i‘ was,glv/n a th‘rd read-
f.„ i„„tmmt j : j*» rsjns- s? :
ditimf whirhPi ’ ln?P’™vemÇnt °f “d- cisely that which passed the upper 
nuhlie dirwt n the judgment of the chamber last year. Sub-section 5 of 
P ? i and thc, company direc- j clause 874, over which there was so
, ie public interest. Likewise ! much contention last year and which

l computation of additions to the was eliminated from the bill when it 
a e lase, upon the development of the1 was introduced this year, was added al-

water-power, or otherwise, proper allow-i most at the last moment.
ance should be made for interest during ! adjourned until March 18.
construction, cost of financing, overhead ! ______ _ ,
expense and other charges which are in-1 CAPE COD CANAL BILL 
“ufr to. tbe enterprise, the exclusion of! PASSES SENATE; HOUSE 
winch might deter the investment of new | LIKELY TO BE TARDY
money. Allowance in addition to the
above should be made in case of the de-j Washington, March 1—An adminis- 
velopment of the water-power for losses| tration bill authorizing the government, 
from operation and for fixed charges through the secretary of war, to take
during the development of a market, but, over and operate the Cape Cod Canal Mrs. Lucien defBury, who was the 
not beyond a two-year period. was passed by the senate yesterday and guest this week of her mother, Mrs.

Tlie commissioners are of the opinion sent to the house. Leaders there saw lit- Kcator, Germain street, left yesterday 
that no special taxes of any kind should tie prospect for passage of the measure for Vancouver, where Mr. and Mrs. de- 
be assessed against the company, which before adjournment. Burs' expect to reside for some time.

Centenary Methodist Church
(Sussex Record.)

There was a large congregation at 
Chalmers Presbyterian church on last 
Sunday evening at the “Farewell to the 
Kirk” service. It was the last Sabbath 
service that will be held in that his
toric church. Next Sunday the new 
kirk in Main street will be opened for 
worship. Rev. A. V. Morash preached 
an eloquent sermon, taking his " text 
from the last three verses of Ezra. Sun
day night was ap epoch in the history 
of Chalmers church, as a new era is 
about to open, Rev. Mr. Morash felt it 
was an appropriate occasion to give a 
brief review of the church from its or
ganization and read the following his
torical sketch:

The beginning of Presbyterianism in 
•Kings county is bound up with the name 
of Rev. Andrew Donald. Mr. Donald 
was born in Scotland in 1806. He at
tended the universities in both Edin
burgh and Glasgow, attaining distinction 
in mathematics and philosophy.

In 1842 he was sent to Nova Scotia, 
where he was ordained over a congre
gation in Shelburne. In 1844 he removed 
to New Brunswick and was inducted 
into the only charge at that time in this 
part of the province, namely, Hammond 
River and Salt Springs. From the first 
he took the whole of Kings county as 
his parish ; nor was this all. He made 
frequent excursions in both Queens and 
St. John counties, preaching and bap
tizing. From Quaco and Shepody Road 
to the Relleisle and beyond ; from Rothe
say to Havelock, not only in summer but 
in winter, with barrel staves for snow- 
shoes, over the high wind-swept hills 
for which Kings county is noted, Mr. 
Donald traveled for almost forty years 
seeking his scattered flock and declaring 
to them the Truth.

(Continued on page 10; fourth col.)

H. A. GOODWIN. Pastor
Services 1 1 a.m., 7 p.m.—Sermons . ................
Sunday School and Bible Classes.............................
Mid-Week Service Wednesday................................

Strangers and Friends Cordially Welcomed

e
(“In Shoes") 
. . 2.30 p.m. 

...........8 p.m.
hereinafter

Everybody welcome. Seats free.

Exmouth Street Church F AIR VILLE ..... Church Ave.
REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor

, n 1 11 a.m.—“Jesus is Strong to Make Us
10.00 a.m............................... .. ....................... Prayer Service in Church rarlor New."
1 1 00 a.m. . . Rev. John Line, M.A., B.D., of Mt. Allison, will preach ' 2 30 P-m*—Sunday School.
2 30 P.m................................................Sunday School and Bible Cl™.
7.00 p.m.............. '•................................................... The Pastor will preach

Sacrament of Lord’s Supper at evening service.
A Cordial Welcome to All

REV. G. F. DAWSON, M.A., Pastor
; control of the operation, mainten- 
service and rates of the company 

d be vested in a board of seven di- 
rs with equal voting power, except 
reinafter xirovided. pour of *the di- 
rs (hereinafter called the company 
tors) should be elected by the eom- 
. Three directors (hereinafter call- 
îe public directors) should be ap- 
?d by the lieutenant-governor-in- 
;il of the province, in the first in- 
e for terms of one, two and t> ce 

respectively and thereafter each 
three-year term.
Æore Than $i,000. 

salary of each director should be 
than one thousand dollars

8.15 p.m.—The Lord’s Supper,
■Fhere is a sense in which the whole 

service depends upon you personally ; 
make it a success. When everyone feels 
this way, everyone attends.

>

Haymarkut
SauaeTabernacle Baptist Church

REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, Pastor
com- SENATE ADJOURNS VICTORIA ST North End

UNTIL MARCH 18 I. W. WILLIAMSON, Minister
10.45 a.m.—Prayer Meeting.
11 a.m.—“Obedience to Christ.” -
Ordinance of Baptism after sermon.
2.30 p.m.—Church School.
7 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. Special 

singing.
“The Poor and the Gospel.”
Pastor will preach at both services.
We had a grand week in the revival 

meetings. But a few of God’s people 
are indifferent to the great challenge of 
the hour. Come every night next week 
at 7.45 in our church.

«
. . . . Morning Prayers in Vestry
............................... “Follow Me!”

Church School and Bible Classes 
....................................... “Suicides’’

10.45 a.m......................
1 1.00 a.m.—Sermon:
2.30 p.m......................
6.45 p.m.—Song and Sermon:

Monday, 8 p.m.—Y. P. Meeting. Major R. E. Benson will 
India. Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Church Prayer Hour. All

r
.ore
i) annually. Salaries of the pub- 
etors should be paid by the city 
(ohn and the salaries of the com- 
’■ n ctors by the company. One 

. of the public directors should 
miiers of any executive or other 
ttees of the board of directors, 

reference is hereinafter made

speak on 
church members urged to attend.

EVERYBODY WELCOME

SUNDAY SERVICES

St Philip’s Church
R. H. W. PINKETT

aver
viic directors of company directors 
ority of either group is meant, 
impartial experienced public utili- 
jeountant, engaged in general prac- 
should be chosen annually by the 
: directors with the approval of the 
iny directors, 

examine the accounts of the com- 
ind report semi-annually respect- 
e propriety and distribution of 

to operating expenses, mainten- 
epreciation, surplus, rate base and 

fund accounts, during the pre- 
six months, and also the result

The senate
First Church ef Christ Scientist

Congregational
Church

Services at 11 a.in., at 93 Germain 
street. Subject: “Christ Jesus.”
Wednesday evening, meeting at 
o’clock. Reading room open daily 
from 3 to 5 p.m., Saturday and public 
holidays excepted.

1

8
11 a-m.—Praise Service. Communion.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School

7 p.m.—Preaching Subject: 
the Fulfilment of Law and Prophets.”

Thc accountant (Union Street)
A. W. BROOKS, Acting Pastor 

11 a.m.—Bible School.
6.45 p.m.—Song Service.
7 p.m.—Evangelistic Service in School

room. Subject : “From Lodebar to the 
King’s Table.” All invited.

“Christ

1
Mrs. George F. Smith expects to leave 

some time next week far Upper Can
ada.

Mrs. George Murray left yesterday for 
Boston (Mass.)

I
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LIFT OFF CORNS 
U DOESN'T HURT

10

r<L4T CZAR AND FAMILY 
MURDERED IN CELLAR

SELL EASTER CARDS /

Without Music You Cannot 

Live alê

fi
Count A. A. Folstoy Relates Cir

cumstantial Story ef Crime Full Life y

Czarina Was Shot First—Story Supple
ments With Testimony of Previous 
Omsk Official Narrative of “Execu
tion'’

s J(jI me.

3 Music is now recognized as a necessity in the home. Music feeds 
the soul, as food feeds the body and literature feeds the brain. Next 

ligion, it is humanity’s greatest comforter.

fi

♦ (N. V. Times.)
Count A. A. Tolstoy, brother of Count 

i Ilya Tolstoy, who is now in New York, 
both sons of the late Count Tolstoy, the 
famous Russian novelist and publicist, |

Given for Doing a Little Easy! ™h^ri™ ^intfiereethe omtiai si-j

Work in Spare Time ! berian government, established at Omsk,
disclosed a number of alleged facts in 

Tills outfit is a beauty—just what you I regard to the murder of the ex-Czar, his! 
need for school. There are six good wlte> and children by the Red Guard of ; 
pencils, six comical Charlie Chaplin tJie Bolshevik!. This story was pubtish- 
scribblers, a set of paints, a box of ed in a New York paper on Jan. 17, and 
dandy colored crayons, an- eraser, a j appeared in the Berlin papers two days 
printing outfit, ruler, blotters and man} j later.
other good things as you can see by the, There is a paper called the Vremya, 
picture. Your friends will all admire published in Berlin, in the Russian lan- 
this outfit and wish they had one like it guage. For this paper Count Tolstoy 
And we give you this big outfit, 75 wrote a circumstantial account of the 
pieces, for selling only $3.00 worth of murders, disclosing the last words of j 
our beautiful St. Patrick, Easter and j Nicholas and the exact manner in which 
Fancy Greeting Cards at 6 for 10 cents, j he, his family and attendants met their 
These cards are simply wonderful For j death. The only difference in the nar- 
St. Patrick’s Day there are lovely Sham- | ratives is that while the Omsk officials COTn>
rocks and Harps and pretty Colleens in ; surmised from the appearance of an theQ you uft it right out. It doesn’t

■marvellous variety. The Easter Cards upper room—blood stains and bullet prün Qne Yes, magic! ,
are the most beautiful you ever saw—i marks—that the crime was committed, why wait? Your druggist sells a tiny ! 
handsomely embossed designs with Lil- there, Count Tolstoy demonstrates by : bottle of Freezone for a few cents, suffi- j
lies Crosses, etc, and mottoes appro- indirect testimony of the murderers that pjput ri(j y0ur feet of every hard com, Czarina and fell on her knees by her
priate for the season. With an assort- the cellar was the place. On this point :soft corn> or com between the toes, and s;de> weeping hysterically. With a devil
ment of Gold Medal Cards you can give the Omsk report reads:— I calluses, without soreness or irritation. ;s[, smjle, Jurofski, addressing the Czar,
vour customers much better selections “We found in one of the upper rooms preezone is the much talked of ether gajd:
than the store. This makes them so pf Dr. Ipatieff’s house (now occupied discovery of a Cincinnati genius. j “ ‘I see you have already prepared
-cv tn sell. Don’t delay. Order now. ! by the staff of the Czech General G aida) |       I yourself.’   .
Send no money—we trust you as we | numerous bullet marks on the walls at; j- “ ‘Yes, I am ready, replied Nicholas,
have been trusting boys and girls for! scarcely the height of a matVs waist; should be executed. On July ‘“But our Visit does not concern you

The Gold Medal from the floor, and on the floor itself., Guards held a meeting at alone,’ continued Jurofski, roughly, -we
... We can imagine how the mis-, the of the People’s Com- are going to wipe out your wife, too,
erable prisoners, forsaken of hope, sat and the Workmen’s and Sol- and aU your blopd.
awaiting death, and that when they dtocouncUwere vehemently accused “Thereupon, with a gesture, he indi- 
lieard the steps of the ruffians on the toinc been bribed by Czecho-Slov- cated the family of tl.e Czar and Bar
stairs they guessed it meant murder- “[s and Tsanstic conspirators oness Buxherden to the Red Guards,
sudden, bloody, and aU-embracing. We ..The Workmen>3 and Soldiers’ Coun- saying, ‘Away with them, and no par-
can imagine the waiting, broken snrieks dl o{ Bkalerinburg arrangéd a meeting don.’ , , .. __
of the women, the running feet of the that very evening, which was also “The Red Guards surrounded the con 
children crazed with terror attempting attended by plenipotentiaries of the re- demned family and drove them out
to escape, the sighs of dying tips, the “blj anj ^tedP untU one o’clock in through the door, ti‘cdC»« «oing first
last murmured prayers. y_e mornin„ with his son, who had fainted, in his

The full te xt of Count Tolstoy’s nar- „The fat“‘of the Czar and his family arms. He was pale and staggered, but 
rative is:— waa decided Belobodorof, a laborer and soon recovered. . „.

“As the Czechoslovaks and Siberian ident of the Workmen’s and Soldiers’ “The Czarina fotiowed, praying soft-
j troops constantly made progress the;P ., was the first who voted in favor ty and mcessantiy. The Grand Duch 
! local Soviet of Ekaterinburg had already, the ’xecution, and after him Jurofski, esses and Baro"es" .B^h"rd'j"a_a°d by 
i become convinced by the middle of July president of the Extraordinary Commis- convulsively, and had to be dragged by 
that the undisciplined Red Guards would Pjo|] the Red Guards to the place ot execu-
not sffcceed in holding the town. So it ..^hen sentence had been passed and tiou> the ,C/UtL°L*^ ui t„ the eel-
commenced to remove arms and food, i d b n the members Jurofski and Near the staircase leading to the cel 
with all speed. « ! Belobodorof went to the house of the lar the victims met another group, con-

“At the same time the rumor was, ignatief, where thé Czar an^ !*stirje ■/. the Czars personal Wsician,
spread, apparently with intention, that hj f ily bad been confined, in order °r. Botkin; Mme. Schneider, the Czar-

! the Siberian troops intended to liberate “ bf “rSent at the excution. ina’s reader; Prince Doigoreuky, and
the Romanoffs in order to restore them -A scctjon Qf Red Guards, who had c°uut Tatichef.
to power. This had the desired effect been ordered to carry it out, did not YoU’ tre hir’d Kn 'he' cSüd^ot 
of the Red garrison who became excited, even ask t read the written sentence, k'"> who trembled so that he cmdd not
and demanded that the Tsar, with his b eeted the verbal statemnts with 11*1™ ^hrir rifles
whole family and aU who shared their loud*hurrahs. Making a grat din tney. ^hat the BuUets from their rifles

■ ________ ^ “""™b’ i
. “Whr„ si r™, and hl« Wife heard another point Mank,with their revolvers. was fined $200 and costs or 
the no!^ they îmniffiately understood “Jurofski jffi the ^ Guards said in jail for wilfutiy destroying a regis- 

, what was jiappenm#, and quiékly dress- ^ ütohessel and lin- tered lettcr which had been sent from
ed, the Czar himself assisting his son to to, ’ | the office of the registrar in London to
put on his uniform. Then all knelt in ^he^bodlM^re put on a motor lor- his brother William, knowing that t^e

/Itor °r s—wss' saS’ïssVïÆ’huddled together, the Crown Prince, were drenched with pétrol-
bursting into tears, endeavored to get V ,fire. The ashes and
up and fell, whereupon the Czar inter- carbonized bones were then covered with 
rupted his prayers and took his suffer- 
ing son in his arms. The Czarina con-
tinued Praying j A JAJL term OR FINE
,„3S MtaSVtU E'â,.Sl "-OR DESTROYING LETTER, 

entered the room. Baroness Buxherden,’ Guelph, Feb. 28—At the police court 
alarmed by the noise, rushed to the here Louis Kneschewski of St. Jacob s

I to reGet rid of every com and callus 
for few cents: ItThe New Edison opens the dobrs to the world of music, 

brings the supreme 'art of the greatest singers, instrumentalists and 
musical organizations to you with' such unerring fidelity that the 
artists themselves could give you no more.

75-Piece School Outfit CARPET CLEANING AND 
rug-making

The manufacturing of fine Rap 
from your old carpet. A saving of 
one-half to you.

Send for free booklet containing 
valuable Information, price», shipping 
instructions, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW.

THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
368-370 Main Street, St. John. N. B. 
Put your ««"> on this coupon and 
tend 3 bu

Deer Sirs:—Please forward me one 
of your free booklets.

NAME .......
ADDRESS-..

n
ro -
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, 1

0 “The Phonograph with a SouV*;

does not merely imitate ; it actually RE-CREATES.
Drop a little Freezone on an aching 

instantly that corn stops hurting,
Before audiences totalling more than two millions, thirty great 

artists have conducted tone tests which proved that no shade of 
difference could be detected between the artist and the instrument. .

They have sung in direct comparison with the 
New Edison, then suddenly ceased, permitting the 
instrument to continue alone. The only way the 
listeners could tell when the artist stopped was 
by watching his lips. And with the lights 
lowered they were unable to say When it was the 
living voice they heard and when the New Edison.

■I

;

¥

twenty-one years.
Company, Dept. T.S. 5E., 611 Jarvis 
Street, Toronto, Ont.

“21st year in this business.” Wk

THIS BIG. WHISTLING
STEAM ENGINE
GIVEN AWAY IF

Could a more convincing test than this be 
devised ? Doesn’t it prove the truth of our assertion 
that ownership of this instrument is equivalent to 
having all the great artists of the world literally 
at one’s command ? 1

Come in and hear the New Edison here, or 
allow us to send nne to your home, where you 
hear it at your leisure.

i

TO BOTS FOR 
EAST SPARE-TIME 

WORK

it l\

can m

»r-1

fPW. H. Thome & Co. Ltd., 42 Prince William St.\9A
Giant

: Engine v
That
Really 

v Does
L ' three months | and which contained orders for his 

brother to report for medical examin
ation. The charge was laid under the 
military service act instead of the crim
inal code, and the penalty was not so 
severe. Had he been convicted under 
the code he would have been liable to

be sent to the penitentiary for nc 
than three years nor more than 
without the option of a fine.

IWorki.

GIVEN AWAY to boys for easy spare
time work. A giant engine that really 
does work. Chug ! Chug! Toot! Toot!
Away she goes, boys!. Just watch her 

The dandiest little steam engine 
any boy could wish to own, for running 
tittle toys. . The engine is Separate from 
the boiler, like the big engines, and has 
cylinders, pistons, rotating governor, fly 
wheel and Gee Whiz ! What a whistle !
This wonderful little steam engine we 
send you post paid for selling only $A50 
worth of our beautiful St. Patrick, Eas
ter and Fancy Greeting Cards at 6 for 
10 cents. These cards are simply won
derful For St. Patrick’s Day there are 
lovely Shamrocks and Harps and pretty 
Colleens in marvellous variety. The
Easter Cards are the most beautiful you 
ever saw—handsomely embossed de
signs with Lillies, Crosses, etc., 
mottoes appropriate for the season, j 
With an assortment of Gold Medal
Cards you can give your customers much I
better selections than the store. This n u —-J Dali
makes them so easy to sell. Don’t de- DOU «« "OU
lay. Ordtr now. Send no money—we Carnage, JQiruaudy 
trust you as we have been trusting boys Pendant and Ring, 
and girls for twenty-one years. The giEte-H«^
Gold Medal Company, Dept. T.S. 48E., ,»mdiwunfK>
311 Jarvis Street, Toronto, Ont.

“21st year in this business.”
to protect dolly from th s eon and beet of ftll. it MB be

> TALKING-CRYING DOLL
» She laughs and b, «s™ M

Papa, and Ureathlets. Wrltous to-day and wewilleendyou FRKB
Mamma,” and 
she can stand
alone. The eu- [S i.OT«n. »iu w« wiw ■ 1*»™
test, funniest,
most lovable ; mouth .nj .FyTSK’c....-____ _ —,
little lady you i n p^r?pu*£°a tq° »j‘ <^««8 prwiath.
ever saw. And 
won’t your little
friends open- Siitini only flv. ot them to nil oui «Md» sod Mm
their eyes when md
they hear her ^i^£’S11lÛFaCTjRme CoT 
piping little 
voice.
wonderful doll 

postpaid 
for selling only !
$3.50 worth of | 

beautiful !
3 St. Patrick, Eas

ter and Fancy 
Greeting Cards 
at 6 for 10 

These

saiE icmurs,v
fly. \Wi %V

earth.”*

WM 1

THE WELCOME TO OUR BOYS

will be vociferous and enthusiastic but 
no warmer than, the welcome haclc- to 
the Canadian breakfast table or

»

!

iHUNDREDS OF TOYS IN ONE £8mand 1
fcîSfe^GENUINE L-^r^>:G]
afiLELECTRIC-MOTOR

GIVEN WITH
every

tolTSj BUILDER

1 Shredded Wheat[ V L •5-7

V the favorite whole wheat breakfast cereal. 
Of course you couldnt get all the Shredded 
Wheat you wanted during the war. \\& paid, 
a heavy toll for doing a resüûcted business- 
but we paid it gladly. The war is over. It is 
the same Shredded Wheat you have always 
eaten-clean,pure,wholesome and nutritious.
For any meal with mille or cream

!t&fti
=5ujrnJGp

TfWWWTra
n/NVO Get This Real Typewriter and Big $5.00 
BO Id" "Model Builder with Real Electric Motor-

-r-5

Given Away

1

smmé1 MADE IN CANADA

TORONTO. ONTARIO.a
Toronto, Canada IDept K 12.This

1 By “BUD” FISHHi "S LETTERS TO HIS MOTHER MUST BE VERYsent /y ~s

our

V/ X_y cents,
cards are simply wonderful. For St. 
Patrick’s Day there are lovely Sham
rocks and Hf|rps and pretty Colleens in 
marvellous variety. The Easter Cards 
are the most beautiful you ever saw— 
handsomely embossed designs with Lil
lies, Crosses, etc., and mottoes appro
priate for the season. With an assort
ment of Gold Medal Cards you can give 

customers much better selections 
This makes them so

!:

your
than the store, 
easy to sell. Don’t delay. Order now. 
Send no money—we trust you as we 
have been trusting boys and girls for 
twenty-one years. The Gold Medal 
Company, Dept. T.S. 10E., 311 Jarvis 
Street, Toronto, Ont. “21st year in this 
business.”

«

Five hundred more German civilian' 
prisoners are to be forwarded to St. , 
John from British Columbia. They will 
be sent to England in parties of about | 
100, and later returned to Germanv.

The Semper Paratus society of the 
Ludlow street Baptist church visited the 
Old Ladies’ Home last night and spent • 
. most delightful evening. Miss Pear! 
Wayne and Miss Adam contributed te | 
die programme of music which wa> spe
cially pleasing.
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Chronic Diseases 
TakeHoldSlowly

GIVE MUSIC A PLACE 
IN SCHOOL SYSTEM

1 •

MORGAN’S GREAT RETIRING FROM BUSINESS SALE i

Kidney and Bladder Troubles don’t 
attack you suddenly. Chronic diseases 
of these organs are generally the re
sults of neglect. Nature gives you 
plenty of warning whei /our Kidneys 
are out of order and need assistance; 
you notice a dull pain in the back;

dizzy, have headaches, feel 
nguid, tired and lifeless.
There is no mistaking the symp

toms, and when Nature warns you— 
obey—or later you will regret it.

Putting off never cures. Gin Pills 
do. At the flrsf sign of Kidney or 
Bladder Trouble, buy a bofr of Gin 
Pills and take them. They will help 
your Kidneys to perform their proper 
function and renew your previous 
strength and vigor.

Among our hundreds of testimonials 
is one from Mr. B. C. David, King's 
Co., N.8. Mr. David writes:

“I was suffering from a dreadful 
lame back and hips, so much so 
that I could hardly straighten up.
I got a box of Gin Pills and they 
helped me immediately. I have 
continued to take Gin Pills, and 
pow the pains in both hips and 
back are gone. I shall always 
recpmmend Gin Pills to my friends 
and other sufferers.”
Mr. David’s case is only one of the 

many to which Gin Pills have brought 
immediate relief. Sufferers from Kid
ney or Bladder trouble should heed 
What has been done in such cases and 
try Gin Pills.

Sold almost everywhere throughout 
Canada—50c a box. A free sample 
will be sent you if you write to The 
National Drug & Chemical Co. of Can
ada, Limited, Toronto, Ont. Ui S j 
residents should address Na-Dru-Co. j 
Inc., 202 Main St., Buffalo, N.T.

-X 'Dr. Hollii Dane Inspires Musicians 
and Educationists by 

Interesting Story Now in Full Sway at 629-633 Main Street r
■i

fa .ou are

Closed Monday to Bring Reserve Stock Forward
The old established house of J. Morgan & Co., 629 to 633 Main Street, is retiring from business, and in order to wind up the estate, 

we are going to give'the public one of the greatest Bargain Feasts ever offered in St. John; $20,000 worth of up-to-date merchandise, con
sisting of Dry Goods, Notions, Corsets and Gents' Furnishings, will be offered at remarkably low prices.

This is a bona fide Going-out-of-business Sale, and nothing will be held in reserve. Everything must be sold.
. Below you will read a partial list of the bargains offering. Many others which space will not permit us to advertise will be found on 

our tables.

Praise For Toronto—A Musical Cen
tre. But There Is Werk Yet To 

■ Be Done

■ A

■!
:

(Toronto Star.)
There was a dinner held at the King 

Edward Hotel last, night, attended by 
musicians and educationists from many 
points in Ontario, which may be the 
starting point in « movement to give 
the study of music a recognized place in 
the public school system of this prov
ince.

-

COME TO THE GREAT BARGAIN FEAST AT NORTH END'S OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE STORE 1

Worth of Timely and Dependable Merchandise to Clear!
Close Today, 10 p.m.

$20,It was a dinner given in honor of the 
visit to Toronto of Dr. Hollis Dann, 
dean of the Faculty of Music of Cornell 
University, and superintendent of music 
in the schools of the United States. Dr. 
Dann, clad in khaki, was warmly greet
ed by the distinguished gathering, and 
his address was frequently punctuated 
by applause.

After the dinner was over, a children’s 
choir from the Perth avenue school, 
trained by Miss Mae E. Skilling, and a 
trio trained by Miss Anna J. Hunter 
gave an example of what really could 
be accomplished in the way of success
ful choral music, by rendering several 
difficult selections. In the last Empire 
Day celebration the choir won the two 
first prizes in the choral contest 

“Music,” said Dr. Dann, “is the most 
glee ted and the least known of all 
e arts. I have heard much choral sing

ing in my life, but the greatest and best ! 
ha- been heard right here in Toronto. 
TÔÿÔs city has nine choral societies, one 
of which is the Mendelssohn, which is 
the greatest choir in the wdrld; experts 
in New York and other musical cen
tres are talking about its achievements 
yet.”

He said that Germany had chiefly 
been noted for its choral music, but that 
it had shown a total disregard in the 
training and culture of its children.

“Music used to be a required subject 
in the schools before, and every super
intendent in them used to favor music.” 
Dr. Dann stated that the choir of chil
dren which sang before him last night 
proved that there is no limitations to 
what children can do.

He advocated that men should be put 
in charge of the training of the children 
in music; that it was a man’s job; and 
that it was the biggest job of all in 
mpervising and teaching the young chil- 
Iren.

—
Silks, Reg 40c. ...

Silks, Reg. $125 .

Velvet, Reg. $150 

Wings and Feathers from 5c. to 43c.

Shirts and Drawers, Humphrey, Reg.
Sale $1.48

Shirts and Drawers, Atlantic, Reg.
Sale $158 

$125, 
le 98c.

Shirts and Drawers, Fleece Lined, Pen- 
angle, Reg. $1.10 

Shirts and Drawers, Sovereign Brand,
Reg. $2.00 ................................Sale $1.48

Shirts and Drawers, Merino, Reg. $1.10,
Sale 83c.

Shirts and Drawers, Balbriggan, Reg.
Sale 59c.

Gingham Shirts, Reg. 85c. ....Sale 62c. 
Gingham Shirts, Reg. $1.00 ... .Sale 72c. 
Woolen Top Shirts. Reg. $125 .Sale 98c. 
Woolen Top Shirts, Reg. $150, Sale $1.19 
Woolen Top Shirts, Reg. $1.75, Sale $158 
White Dress Shirts, Reg, $150, Sale 83c. 
White Dress Shirts, Reg. $1.10 Sale 65c. 
White Dress Shirts, Reg. 50c. Sale, 25c. 
White Dress Shirts, Reg. 75c. Sale 54c.

Sale 31c.
Men’s Sweaters, Reg. $4.00 Sale $2.98 
Men’s Sweaters, Reg. $350, Sale $240 
Men’s Sweaters, Reg. $350, Sale $251 
Men’s Sweaters, Reg. $3.00, Sale $2.10 
Men’s Sweaters, Reg. $2.45, Sale $1.98 
Men’s Sweaters, Reg. $2.45, Sale $1.98 " 
Unlined Kid Gloves 
Leather Gloves, ....
Woollen Gloves, ....
Woollen Gloves, ....
Woollen Gloves, ....
Valises, Reg. $2.00 .

Buttons and Laces at Half Price.
Union Carpets, Reg, $125........ Sale 83c.
Union Carpets, Reg. 90c..Sale 69c. 
Hessian, 36 in, Reg. 35c....... Sale 27c,
Hessian, 36 in, Reg. 45c........... Sale 32c.

STAMPED GOODS 
Handkerchiefs, Dolls, Notions and But

tons, Half Price 
Battenburg and Linen Goods

Children’s Vests, Reg 15c. . .Sale 10c.

Children's Vests, Reg 20c. . .Sale 14c.

Children’s Vests Reg. 25c. . .Sale 17c

Children’s Vests, Reg 30c, . .Sale 21c.

Children’s Vests Reg. 35c. . .Sale 23c.

Children’s Vests, Reg. 40c. . .Sale 29c.

Children’s Vests, Reg. 50c. . .Sale 36c.

Children’s Vests, Reg. 55c. . .Sale 39c.

........ 350Sale 24c. Babies’ Coats
$2.00

Sale 63c. .... 350Babies’ Coats, .....

Babies’ Coats,........

Babies’ Coats. .........

$125........ ...............................
Shirts and Drawers, Union,Sale 97c. 325

. 450
Sale 83c.Dress Lining, Reg. 30c. ...... Sale 22c.

Ladies Cashmere Hose, Reg, 25c. Sale 23c 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, Reg. 30c Sale 23c 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, Keg. 35c. Sale 23 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose Reg 40 Sale 34c. 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose Reg. 45c. Sale 34c 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose Reg 50 Sale 38c. 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose Reg 65 Sale 53c. 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose Reg 75c Sale 53c. 
Childrens’ Cashmere Hose, Reg 28c.

Sale 19c.
Childrens’ Cashmere Hose, Reg. 35c.

Sale 24c.
Childrens’ Cashmere Hose, Reg. 45c.

Sale 32c.
Ladies Cotton and Lisle Hose, Reg 25c.

Sale 17c.
Ladles’ Cotton and Lisle Hose, Reg. 35c.

Sale 24c.
Ladies Cotton and Lisle Hose, Reg. 40c.

Sale 28c.
Ladles’ Cotton and Lisle Hose, Reg. 45c.

Sale 33c.
Ladies’ Cotton and Lisle Hose Reg. 50c.

Sale 36c.
Childrens’ Cotton Hose, Reg. 20c.

IBoys’ Shirts and Drawers, Fleeced, Reg.
Sale 54c.

i.
75c.

Boys’ Shirts, Wool, Reg. 70c. . .Sale 54c. 
Boys’ Shirts, Wool, Reg. 80c. . .Sale 54c. 
Boys’ Shirts, Wool, Reg, 65c. . .Sale 54c. 
Boys’ Shirts, Wool 
Boys’ Shirts, Wool 
Boys’ Shirts, Wool 
Boys’ Shirts and Drawers, Balbriggan,

■

75c.XV ,
£ 60c.

Famous Wash 
Heals Skin

Children’s Vests, Reg. 60c. . .Sale 42c. 
Children’s Drawers, Reg 25c. Sale 17c. 
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 35c. Sale 23c. 
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 40c. Sale 29c. 
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 45c, Sale 33c. 
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 50c. Sale 36c. 
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 55c. Sale 38c. 
Children's Drawers, Reg. 60c. Sale 42c. 
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 65c. Sale 47c. 
Children's Drawers, Reg. 75c, Sale 57c. 
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 85c. Sale 59c. 
1 lot Children's Summer Underwear

Reg. 15c. ................................Sale 10c.
Reg. 25c. ................................Sale 15c.

Ribbons—Narrow ribbons, 3c. to 10c. yd. 
Wide ribbons, plain and fancy

Reg. 25c. ..............................
Reg. 35c. ..............................
Reg. 40c. ..............................
Reg, 45c. ..............................

/
..50c.
$125

50c.
Regatta Shirts,
Regatta Shirts .
Wool Gloves ...
Kid Gloves, ....
Boys’ Sweaters 
Boys’ Sweaters 
Boys’ Coats ..
Boys' Coats ...
Boys’ Wool Sweater Coats 
Boys’ Wool Sweater Coats,
Boys’ Wool Sweater Coats .
Boys’ Wool Sweater Coats, .
Wool Caps, ............... ...........
Wool Caps, ............................
Wool Caps, .......................
Scarfs, Children’s ................
Scarfs, Children’s, ................ .
Scarfs, Children’s, ..........
Skein Domestic Yarn, ........
Sleets Wadding......................
Shirts and Drawers, Cold Proof, Reg. •

Sale $1.19

75c.D. D. D, the greatest of skin remedies, 
will remove those skin afflictions that 
have made your life a burden. That in
tolerable itching, burning and discomfort ■ 
will disappear under the magic of this 
remedy. Hundreds testify it has cured 
cases pronounced incurable. We guar
antee the first bottle to bring you relief. 
Try D. D. D. E. Clinton Brown, drug
gist, St John.

60c.
32c.

$125 Mufflers, 50c. Reg.
50

_____ M»
125,,;.v wo

x,
!$1.85.Sale 15c. 

.Sale 19c. 

.'Sale 24c. 

.Sale 29c.
Children’s Mitts and Ladies’ Gloves all 

at the same reductions.
Corsets, Reg. $1.10 v,.
Corsets, Reg. $125, J.
Corsets, Reg. $125 ....
Corsets, Reg. $120, ..
Corsets, Reg. $2.00 ..
Babies’ Coats ............ ..
Babies’ Coats ................
Babies’ Coats ................

D. D. D. 2.00■ ! 120 j.225 .75c.Sale 14c. ' . 2.75 20c.Childrens’ Cotton Hose, Reg. 25c.

Childrens’ Cotton Hose, Reg. 30c.
Sale 21c.

Childrens’ Cotton Hose, Reg. 35c.
Sale 24c.

Childrens’ Cotton Hose, Reg. 40c.
Sale 28c.

Childrens’ Cotton Hose, Reg. 45c.
Sale 33c. 
Sale 36c.

20c.59c.Sale 17c.of the fourth year he learns two-part 
singgng, and in the fifth, the songs of 
the first three years are unnecessary.

“Four-fifths of the children will be 
found to be singing in the homes, and 
they are happy in their singing, and so 
are their teachers. In the high schools, 
the fruits of the teaching of the lower 
grades are found to be wonderful.

‘For only three years the instru
mental side of music teaching has beer, 
in operation in the schools in England, 
but before the child can ever play a tune 
on the instrument, he causing in.”

Speaking of the question In the 
United States, he said that they could 
not find enough teachers to supply the ; 
demand, and advocated a government 
supervision of music in the schools. 
Music should have a place in the dally — 
programme. “It is now an exception,” ~

20c.93c........... Sale .74c.
..........Sale . 89c.
.......... Sale . 97c.
.......... Sale $1.03
.......... Sale $121

Sale $1,00
59c.
93c.
43c.SmphasUes One Mistake.

“We made a mistake when we did 
lot set a standard of rules for musical 
upervisors. A supervisor must possess 
hove all things the quality of business 
Tganization.”

“Thirty years ago," he said, iti giving 
n example of how music had been de- 
eloped in cities, “a little town of 16,000 
eople had no music whatever in the 
>wn. I might go on and give a great 
lany evidences of the unmusical con

dition of this city at that time. Now, 
however, there are seven choirs in this 
own. It supports five high class eon- 
;rt£, an annual festival, and for fifteen 
ears no university has been asked for a 

composition, there has been no deficit, 
nd nt boasts a large choir of 225 
•ict5l”
Dr. Dann said that 98 per cent of the 
ildren in the public schools had sing- 
g voices, and that they only needed 
tlivation under expert advice. Indi- 
duàl composition was just as common 

a music class as in any other sub- 
ct. “During the first three years,” he 
.id, “the child learns the rote songs, 
id his sight reading and ear training 
mtinues to improve, until at the end

59c.! . y1-’ $1.90
30c.120

2.10 7c.•Overstockings, Reg. 50c.
Overetockings, Reg. 75c. .... Sale 59c. 
Overstockings, Reg. $1.00 .... Sale 68c.

Babies’ Coats, 
Babies’ Coats,

. $225
$1202.75

REMEMBER THE PLACE REMEMBER THE PLA^EStores open at 9:15 a. m. and 
close at 12 noon, open again at 1:30 
and close at 6. Saturday dose at 
10 o’dock at night.

• : îr->

J. MORGAN 4 CO.. 629-633 Main St 59 Years In 
Badness

ereau made to' a delegation i some weeks boys and bootblacks, must also have 
ago to protest against compulsory edu- some education. By this- bill it will also 
cation. No one will be able to work be possible for the factory inspectors to
in factories under the age of fourteen, make sure that the boys and girls who
as at present, and those between the work there are of qualified age, for at 
ages of fourteen and sixteen must have present the certificates given to the em- 
the certificate to prove that they «have ployers are often found to be incorrect, 
some education at least. At present even when supported by affidavits, as 
children working in factories must pro- the inspectors may require, 

j duce a certificate from their parents or Louis Guyon, chief inspector, in his 
Bill in Quebec Legislature a StCD tutors to the effect that they are of that last annual report to the minister, points^ H age, but this is to be replaced with the »ut that it happens that at precent cere

Towards Compulsory Lduca- school certificate. The carrying out of tificates given of age, given employers
the act will also be much more severely hy parents are false, and recommends 
enforced than before, and the factory that the school certificate should be the 
inspectors will be given fuller powers, indispensable passport allowing a child 
though definite information as to what to be employed in a factory or work- 

Quebec, Feb. 24—No boy or girl under the wider powers will be have not yet shop, 
the age of sixteen years will be allowed been made available. • Workmen’s Compensation.

1 to work in industrial establishments in Another important section of Hon. ^ .
the province of Quebec unless he or she Mr Taschereau’s bill makes provision H°”; Taschereau also introduced 
is able to show the employer a school that bellboys and others under the age his hill amending the Workmen s Corn- 
certificate to the effect that the holder of sixteen, who woririln hotels, and boys 
has attended school and completed a who have street trades, such as news- 

This is the ________ . __

said Dr. Dann, “where educators look ■■■■#)** HAT mill All 
aghast at music, as they did formerly. ' Ml|\ I Nil I rMrl II Y 
I believe it to be of great importance «••Uw I 11 V I Mill LU I

CHILDREN WHO HAVE 
NOT HAD SCHOOLING

pensation Act today, and jt was given 
first reading. At present the law states 
that the father of a son killed may sue 
under the act only when such son was 
the sole support. This will be changed 
to allow of action under the act when 
the son is the chief support. This 
amendment was included in a bill sev
eral sessions ago, but the clause got lost 
in the annual last moment rush that 
characterizes the close of a session.

Hon. Jeremie Decarie’s bill regarding 
Protestant schools in the city of Quebec 
was also given first reading. This bill 
is based on the same lines as that passed 
last session respecting the Protestant 
schools of Montreal, the main provisions 
of which were that all territory in the 
city limits were to be annexed to the 
main school body, and is also to apply 
without further legislation to future an
nexations.

iflVOlD COUGHS 
and COUGHERJ7that any physiological senses of the chil

dren should be developed when they are 
in their youth. These" senses should 
not he left dormant until they reach 
manhood.”
Singing Keeps Up Morale.

As an example, he said that singing 
was the most important factor in keep
ing up the morale in an army, and

DiSeMe* » SINCE

Shiloh
30 DKOPS-STOPS GOUGHS 
HALF TilLT TOR CHILDREN

I

lion
four manufacturers in England—three at 
Birmingham and one at Redditch—but 
the metal shortage has brought theii 
business almost to a standstill. The 
trade does not consume a great weight 
of metal but the number of thimbles on 
order looks formidable enough. France 
alone is in want of 450,000 gross.— 
Scientific American.

(Montreal Gazette.)

Juice of Lemons Creates 
A Clear, Soft, Rosy Skin

i

THIMBLES ARE SCARCE.

ECZEMA

curriculum of six years. _____
main item of interest in a bill which 
Hon. L. A. Taschereau, minister of pub- j 
lie works and labor, introduced in the 
legislative assembly today, and which ^ 

given first reading. This follows * 
the statement which Hon. Mr. Tasch-

Soufce of Supply Was Cut Off By The 
War.ROACHES. fTells women how to make a lemon beauty cream 

cheaply for the face, neck, arms and hands ■ LT.
■nd all Insects killed Instantly by

AUTO ROACH KILLER I
Sold by hardware, drug and grocery stores | 
In boxes or handy bellows ; 25c., 50c. a. $ i .00 | 
J. E. BEAUCHAMP A CO., MONTREAL I

'!• iters write your jobber for prices [

el e
The war is responsible for a dearth of 

metal thimbles. France, Italy, Spain and 
Portugal are absolutely without sup
plies. Before the war Lille, Nuremberg 
and Vienna manufactured thimbles for 
all those countries, and there are only

was

At tne cost of a small jar of ordinary 
fcp cream one can prepare a full quar- 

a- pint of the most wonderful lemon 
Bi softener and complexion beautifier, 
squeezing the juice of two fresh lem- 

s into a bottle containing three ounces 
orchard white. Care should be taken 
strain the juice through a fine cloth 
no lemon pidp gets in, then this lo- 
l will keep fresh for months. Every 
man knows that lemon juice is used 
bleach and remove such blemishes as smoothen rough, red hands.

sallownes, freckles and tan and is the 
ideal skin softener and beautifier.

Just try it! Get three ounces of 
orchard white at any pharmacy or toilet 
counter and two lemons from the grocer 
and make up a quarter pint of this sweet
ly fragrant lemon lotion and massage it 
daily into the face, neck, arms and hands.

Guaranteed and sold in St. John by 
J. Benson Mahony, The Ross Drug Co. 
Limited, Olive’s Medical HalL

there were many who couldn’t sing who 
would give everything if they could.

In one year in the United States $224,- 
000,000 was spent for musical instru
ments. “Think of how much of this 
sum was wasted,” lie said, “because 

It naturally should help to soften, fresh- “f"/ w/rf uneducated to music, and 
en, bleach and bring out the roses and ! «•«* of how much more enjoyment, 
beautv of any skin. It is wonderful to could be derived from the expenditure

of this amount if these people had been 
-educated to appreciate music. A happy 
and contented workman turns out more 
work if he is able to appreciate music; 
it is appreciated more during the leisure 
hours, and we should help to uplift the 
boys’ emotional nature by teaching them 
music."

In 1914 $220,000,000 e^'is spent for 
musical instrutcion. Much of this was 
wasted because the child had received no 
training in music. A. total of $602,000,- 
000 was expended for musical instru
ments and instruction together.while the 
number of teachers was 84,000.”

“There is no question,” said Dr. Dann 
in the conclusion of his address, “of its 
unique place in the head, the hand, and 
the heart."

Dr. A. S. Vogt, in a brief address, 
said that music occupied a position of 
foremost importance in life, and that it 
should be taught in every high school 
along the same lines as any other sub
ject.

", .
THE BEST IS NOT TOO GOODfo Cure a Cold i 'eiRo»-g! ft WHEN IT APPLIES TO YOUR HEALTH

AND TAKING CARE OF YOURSELF
Strengthen Your Lungs Then by Using the Celebrated 

DR. J. 0. LAMBERT’S SYRUP

not only must the local irritation be 
soothed and the coughing stopped, hot the 
system must be strengthened to enable it 
to throw off the cold. Mathieu’* Syrup 
of Tar and Cod Liver Oil is an effective 
tonic, combining in a unique manner the 
healing properties of Tar with the up
building qualities of Cod Liver Oil and 
other valuable medicines. In most cases 
a permanent cure is effected no matter 
how deep seated the cough.

'munand* the largest Sale in Canada ofanyCoagh Syrup.

< >l
j!1

GOUDRON
i!

DKUILE DE
a

pFOIE DE MORUE
De MATHIEU

î'
MATHIEU!» S J; 
Syrup of Tar || i;

GOD LÎÎÊR 0

li
'i

J:i!
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I
Whether it is Have you a COLD ?

“ “ COUGH?
“ BRONCHITIS?
“ CATARRH?
“ ASTHMA?
“ CONSUMPTION?

Hurry to secure that great
est of all specifics, Dr. J. O.
LAMBERT’S SYRUP.

The real cure for Bronchial 
Tube, Throat and Lung af
fections.

!

s : INFANT 
CHILD 
ADULT 
THE AGED

J. L. MATHIEU, 
____

WMWVWK.U.S.

I4
“To achieve the best results,” said Dr. 

Albert Ham, in a short address, “the 
child must have the best piano, the best 
teacher, or the best violin. The great 
educational factor is the orchestra. In 
many musicians, the sense of rhythm is 
sadly lacking. Everyone possesses this 
sense, but it is undeveloped. I am sure 
that if the children of this country are 
given the same facilities as they are 
given in the old country, they can do 
just as well. We get just as good re
sults here in this country as any country 
in the world.”

1

Dr. J. O. LAMBERT’S Syrup
is absolutely pure, containing not the slightest trace of any injurious drug, such as OPIUM, MOR-

On Sale Everywhere.PHINEf CODEINE, HEROIN, COCAINE, etc., etc.

DR. J. O. LAMBERT, Limited, MONTREAL and NEW YORKw ■
V

The Largest Manufacturers of Syrups for Coughs, Colds, etc., (anti-consumptive). See our $1,000 challenge.

Manslaughter in Second Degree The Genuine LAMBERT’S SYRUP bears this 
facsimile signature. All others are imitations.WÏ Cutting corns with a razor is danger

ous and useless. The only remedy is 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor, which removes 
corns and warts in one day. Because 
painless and safe, use only “Putnam’s,” 
25c. per bottle at oil dealer.

Sold m gesmros size bottles et all dealers.

THE X L. MATHIEU CO., Props.,
When the cold I» feverish the use oi Mathieu*. Nervine 
Powder, with the Syrup is advised. They alley fever end atop the 
peins. Sold everywhere, 25 eta. per box. y1 SHERBROOKE. P.Q.
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Dominion C. B. Q.
TABLETS (in the red boa) 

Break up Colds and La Grippe 
in a few boors, 25c.
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Stops Couchs
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Quigley, Solomon Patterson, Andrew 
Mackie. The sum of £33 10s. was guar
anteed by meeting.

March 6, 186T—Rev. Jameg Gray or
dained in Hammond River church and 
inducted into charge of Hampton, Lower 
Norton, Upper Norton and Studholm 
(Sussex.)

July 19, 1857—First Communion
Hacking coughs are very wearing on —,------- -- (Roach meeting house), Mr. Gray being

the system. The constant coughing dis- That He Would Never Walk Again assisted by Rev. Lewis Jack of Spring- 
turbs the rest, and keeps the lungs and “FRUIT-ACTIVES” Brought Relief. field. The elders who ^"«t 'vere

----------------------.---------—1 ÎSÏ t
flamed condition. , April 3, 1861—Meeting held in Roach

Don’t neglect the hacking cough. You I • meet;ng house resolves to leave union
can get rid of it with a few doses of Dr. budding to Free, Baptists and build new
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup; the most I church. '
prompt, pleasant and perfect cougn rem- I November 19, 1861—Authority given
edy known. . I committee to buy for fifty pounds, one

Miss Catherine M. McLean, Crrnk, I aere the side of the hill back of
Sask, writes:—“Last winter I caught a jl Isaac Bunnel’s house, on which to bmld
heavy cold and was laid up for some [7 » II a church and form a burying ground.”
time. I had such a hacking cough I | _ |g . « April 10, 18G2—Committee accepts
couldn’t sleep at night. I didn t think - - < - - tender of £340 for building church.
I would get over it. One day a friena f - june 21, 1863—Church dedicated and
dropped in to see me and was suJT,n'^d I opened for worship with $700 debt stand-
to see how bad my cough was. £h*«l- | Mgrf ing. Total cost, including site, $2,096.
vised me to try Dr. Wood’s No^ §§ Z several years .the debt pressed hcav-
iï&Rîl ^n ^t ^f, andnby the J |g§ Uy on the congregation and more than

time I had tdrt.......  . "Tuly^mtlpr^bytenr meeting in

^ work°agàin. I don’t think there is mr. LORENZO LEDUC Sussex church at which ReJo ,G”y
it” I resigns his charge—resignation not ac-

“Tte are plenty of “pine” prépara- „ Ottawa st, Hull, P. Q- ' cepted Hampton and Hammond River
ft%m^etW^n-f”0Thee^nt “Fruit-a-tivès” is certainly a wonder, ^ and Nortom Nevf"uZan‘5 

taThTpirt op in*a yellow wrapper, three For a year I suffered wSth ^u“atis“' Dutch Valley to be supplied alternately, 
nine trees the trade m^rkTprice 25 and being forced to stay in bed for five- July> 1875—Sussex Sabbath school 
Soc. a bottle Put up only by The T. Bonthg_ 1 tried all kinds of medicine founded by Wm. Morrison. ,

Mrs. W. F. Hathcway, to the W.m- —’4 M b., 00*0 ****>•£&S2&'Tg?bSSZ 5ÎS

‘ *l cMlentUMce™tSMtthe p^gr4a of worn- M Itltl t'H'H.H IT* 1 M"ITT‘r| 1 ^ dTy white lying in bed, 1 read F"Jyr- (i'l'iw7-Riagn™ti”n'^'’Rer.

—àVeO-11.-1”* :: The Quick wav to SSaJTIÎîlrï-ïd JST.W 1 A’ *te

fvS? S5r ATUa1* “ÆShS «£ ; i Stop a Cough ; ; «M “‘ i »* •£*» £JStT

tioesirtslcep, d<fSn * breath bad political equality was first given to the 4t _______ ^ the tablets regularly until every trace o( M 24, 1889—Norton dropped and

Eï SÜT5 VFgtft ssr ; ; sa UT- sSfr ; : „ E„ ,
hours all the foul, constipated waste, un- Tasmaniaj Finland, Norway, Washing- ^ ■ every s LORENZO LEDUC. LJ“nf,3f’ 1892—Inductlon of ReT-
digested food and sour bile gentiy moves ton state California and Iceland. I b 6 for $2.50, trial size 26cl S. Sutherland, B* A. - .
_ - s—S6SKRS osai s» ives-e j*,*.>1 ms » euseisa «-assst-a. *

Jteszst syssi; U ssrssmrs rs» ^ s ustf&t &tsus »•“- ” „„b„ » c.Tjf..7
W« delirious test- and it always makes graduation as a physician during the £t>a cheap, but for prompt résultait beats ■ votes to move church from Kirk tliu to
them feel snlendld. time of her practising in Toronto, and in anything else you ever tried. Usually ' j site in town.

Ask your druggist for a bottle of | the whoie of her life had stood firm for gtons the ordinary cough or chest cold in FAREWELL TO 1 December 27, 1893—Session adopts
•Cafifom^1 Synrp of Figs," which has eqUai suffrage principles though steaddy 24^ hours. Tas^s pleasant, too-children SAY rAKÈW£^HALMERS CHURCH resolution favoring place of worship at 
Aîreetions for babies, children of all ages opposed. , , tw^Toll Pinex I SO cents .--i__ Millstieam.and for gimvn-ups plainly onthe bottle. } Canadian women, she ^had^pos- worth) in^ 16.0Z. bottle; then «Hit up (Continued ftom page 9) April 21, 1895—Millstream Sabbath
Beware of counterfeits sold here. To be sessed the school franchise for several with _jein granulated sugar syrup, Or t the vear lg57 Mr. Donald was sue- school organised by H. A. White,
enre von get the genuine, ask to see that .years in the more important towns and U3Q clarified molasses, honey, or corn . , * th u group of stations April 8, 1896—Proposal made to build

m^dfby the^aMornlaFigSymp cities and for the last ten years had m^rup, instead of sugar syrup^f desired ““v jlmes G«y, M. A, also of B Sabbath school hall.
IWS Befu* -y other kind with been entiled t°=tte munm,pal. fmneinse ^you^make Ü oune^ famU, by^Rev. J»^/’taking the Salma November 22, 1896-First Communion
(contempt. ° . western Canada had been more ( small bottle of ready-made cough syrup, and Campbell Settlement churches,whe at Millstream.

i sr* A rrtS—v’:S- ! “H L"?“hh"ns. "’thX.s jsss, ïif-Z^r*-"” ’*■
rXIMAT CONO-roED. Hn. In lb. y»r l»f;

( The retreat which started in the country had seen British Columbia, £eais the inflamed membranes that line a church had been erected a ..
Cathedral on Sunday night last was Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba the throat and air passages, stops the by Messrs. John Murray (Uncle aoc*; 
brought to a successful finish last even- com|n« in cmick succession to the sup- annoying throat tickle, loosens the an(j j0hn King. Services were held here 
ing by Rev. John Sox, S. J. Splendid . =f equal rights and at the present phlegm, and soon your cough stopa en- for some timei first by Rev. Mr Stev-
refults have been attained throughout [ime four or five women are sitting as J^^end bronchia arthma ens, and later by Rev. A. C. Stewart,
the week’s exercises which were excep- reprcgentatives in the legislature of these j whoopmg.cough. and woidu"^,. wh0i in 1849) was living in the old In- 
tionally well attended by the nnmarried westcm pr0vinces. Mrs. Hatheway re- pound o{ Norway pine extract, famous dian College,, Sussex. Later—about tl\e 
ladies of the parish for whom the re- ferre^ to the fact that lately Nova Sco- |or |t8 healing effect on the membranes. vear 1850—-the church was sold for a 
treat was given. Father Cox will leave t-a and Ontario had followed suit and t0 avoid disappointment ask your dwemnfl ^ the ‘Presbyterian and Free 
for Nelson (N. B.), today on religious that now Quegec, New Brunswick and druggist for “2y2jounces of Pmex with B tists united and buiR a place of wor- 
duties. Returning he wiU conduct a re- p . Edward Island are the only prov- direSions e”*/?” Lrô®!dS£,1iî£,2tiZ hin at RoachvUle. In this church the 
treat for the men of the Cathedral par- which regard their women as po- ^ ptiv ïefmd^ two denomtoatioi» worshipped as one
ish which will open on' Ash Wednesday., utically inferior to their men. congm^tion aU having assisted in the

-------, „ ' _ .fl_ ' British women, she said are tremend-, 1 f ’the biulding. But as time
, Is Found Gudty . ously enterprising and at the recent elec- n̂nssed the PreshSSrians felt the neces-,

Welland, Ont., Feb. 28-Constantme tions really elected the representatives, —,--------------------------- ?Rvforan orgaSatibfi of their own. ! - -, nt m r, . , r 1.1_____ a <1
Gurmaner was yesterda/ found guilty twice as many women as men having tUg summer) the one being buüt, wiU Ty effect^J»uary 1, 1857. It g-, V/lftl* KIAaH Vf 01*17111/1 H/1P Ll/îlTif /IF |r/lil IW 5^^-^^^nïof only have a gas capacity JtJJg is IS I OUF DlOOO JldlVIllg 101 ndill Ü1 1IÜII.

5;,T°r.< S « -"«f, ST.!» b, - u «. M Modem Method, of Cooking mi LhHng, Have Made an Alarming Increato o Iron Deflc

Womenl Uk, iome totales ini milsing enduran« ten dys. « wiU —ILtoîi M the’sudiex seralon nnd f . tency kl BlÔod of American Men and Women ^ '

I fluencing the New Brunswick legislature cany about fifty-four tons dead weight! which extend back to 1844. Only those . xyTI , 14T-itr»
i at Its coming session to place its women j understand that its long distance trips events relating to the present Sussex -^hy Nuxated Iron »o Quickly wmds JmSm, W ho OnOUlO 1 aK6

on the same political basis as the other win be made at from 1,000 to 1,600 feet congregation wiH*e given. Up Weak, Nervous, Run-down Folks ÆÊÆêL Nuxated Iron
Canadian provinces had done, so that height, to avoid extreme cold. | January I, i 857t-Congregation organ- —Over 34)00,000 People Annually Tak-
the province may be saved the disgrace Conversing with an officer of one of jged in Roach meeting house and re- ing it in This Country Alone to In- 
of having to be forced to follow suit. our higgest aircraft, he told me that quest/ forwarded to Presbytery asking crease Their Strength, Power# Energy

the difference between flights in an air- for "services of James Gray, lately ar- and Endurance, 
plane and in an airship were hardly ■ rived from Scotland. Some of the names
comparable. The airplane “banks,” de- appearing in connection with this meet- .qs your blood starving for want of Iron! 
scends and climbs steeply, is surround- jnz are: John McArthur, Donald Fraser, jrolJ ^ red blood food. If you were to 
ed with “noise,” and the wind whistles' Thomas Murray, ■ John King, John gy without eating until you became 
on the wires and is very annoying to the, Walker, sr., Andrew Aiton. John Rob- , Weak, thin and emaciated, you could not

in, William Alton, : do a more serious harm to yourself than 
llliam McCain, James ] when you let your blood literally starve 

for want of Iron—Iron that gives It 
strength and power to change food Into 
living tissue,” says Dr. James Francis 
Sullivan, formerly physician of Bellevue 
Hospital (Outdoor Dept.) New York 
and the Westchester County Hospital.
‘.‘Modem methods of cooking and the 
rapid pace at which people of this coun
try live has made such an alarming In
crease in iron deficiency in the blood of 
American men and women that I have 
often marveled at the large number of 
people who lack iron In the blood, and 
who never suspect the cause of their 
weak, nervous, run-down state. Lack 
of iron in the blood not only makes a 

physical and mental weakling, 
nervous, irritable, easily fatigued, but it 
utterly robs him of that virile force, 
that stamina and strength of will which 

necessary to success and power in. 
walk of life. It may also trans-

LODI! IT Cum 
I0EE If SICK,

ill? HAD HACKING COUGH
COULDN’T SLEEP NIGHTS

rft

SUFFRAGE MADE AT <
CROSS, FEVERISH WOMEN’S COUNCIL7,'

A meeting of the St. John Local Coun
cil of Women was held yesterday after
noon in the King’s Daughters Guild, 
with the president, Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith, in the chair. The newly affili
ated Women’s Institute of St John was 
received into the council and the chief 
business of the meeting was the read
ing of the minutes of the National 
Council executive meeting held in Kings
ton in January, by Miss Amelia Haley, 
the local corresponding secretary. These 
minutes contained the resolutions which 
wiU come before the annual meeting of 
the National Council. The St. John 
Council has been asked to send a report 
of the housing conditions for girls in 
this city to the National Council and 
the following committee was appointed 
to collect the information required: Mrs. 
Flaglor, Mrs. Nice, Mrs. Cunard, Mrs.
MacNeilL . . .

Mrs. David McLellan, the provmeia 
vice-president, reported that a local 
council had been organized in Sackville 
and that Moncton was intending to form 
one.

Burry, Mother 1 Remove poisons from 
little stomach, liver, 

bowels.

October, 1899—Messrs. D. Parks, J.
A. Murray and John Richmond elected
elders. . , T e

November, 1900—Resignation of J. b.
Sutherland.
Bal^ M A01-IndUCtiOn A wedding of interest took place on

September 14, 1902-Opening of new Wedn^Febmar^Zfi^the home^

P1Novermter 29, 1903-Messrs. - W. B. when their youngest daughter, Estella

Wl‘m h
1 M^v 81, 1911—Resignation of Rev. mate relatives of the contracting parti .

Rev.
Thoihas A. Mitchell.

June 7, 1917—Resignation of Rev. 
Thomas A. Mitchell.

November 13, 1917—Induction of Rev. 
A. V. Morash, B. A., the present pastor.

<Hvt “California Syrup of Tigs” at 
If bilious or constipated.

V once

«
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If You Saw Wood Each Day
You Won’t Need Cascarets

Great medicine,—the Sawbuck. _
Two hours a day sawing -wood will keep any

one's Bowels regular.
No need of pills, Cathartics, Castor Oil 

"Physic,” if you’ll only work the Sawbuck 
regularly.
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! Exercise is Nature’s Cure for Constipation and,—Ten-Mile walk will do, il 
,DU But,*"» you wiU°takeP1your exercise in an Easy Chair, there’s only one way tr
y° &Luse,-there?s ^njTon^ltind of Artificial Exercise for the Bowels anc

lame is "CASCARETS.” . , . ... . .
Cascarets are the only means to exercise the Bowel Muscles, without work 
Druggists—10 Cents a Box,

I

E

EI8LS! 0 ROW! ■ I

THE ELDERLY
INACTIVE MAN

m
i,o^o-Foot Airship

tDavid Ainon-expert. i inson,
But in the airship sleeping is a tiling1 James Marshall,

of calm joy, no “banks,” no wires toj ___________
whistle, engines very quiet and easily’ 
throttled back, with no fear that engine; 
failure is a life and death affair.

It will be recalled that a Zeppelin lias ( 
made a journey from East Africa and 
back, lasting four days. The largest 
“Zeps” never had a gas capacity above 
sixty tons.

These figures within a few months 
will be far outdistanced by British air
ships. These will be able to take very 
long trips and return to their bases with
out landing at intermediate stations. As 
showing the risk of the airship I observe
by the official records that one life was away p ,
lost on British airships during the war | from the system by causing the bowels 
for every 42,548 miles flown. That to move regularly and naturally every

Danderine” Will Save Your j0 Travel 95 MBe* an Hour With
20,000 Miles’ Range—Roef Gar
den en Top

1Hair and Double Its THE
TIRED
NERVOUS
HOUSE
WIFE

tr BbWS•7 <:
'7Beauty at Once MILBURN’S Ü!London, Feb. 28—The giant airship is 

fry Thisl Your Hair Gets Soft, Wdvy# coming into its own. This summer will 
Abundant and Glossy at Once. j prt>bably see it crossing the Atlantic on

business and pleasure. ->ir Woodman
a__, vmlr h-j-1 Beautifv it! It U Hurbridge is one of the first to book a 
Save your ludrl BeauMy «l « " 6 Messrs. yickers have under

only a matter of using a little Dandenne I’onst»uction what may pj.ove to be the 
occasionally to have a head of heavy, firgt do the passage,
beautiful hair; soft, lustrions, wavy and During the war a chain of airship sta- 
free from dandruff. It is easy and in- tions came into being, with mooring out 
rxnensive to have pretty, charming hair stations and camps around the coasts of 
^toil o^iti Ju^t sAd a few8eents Great Britain We had- seven „rsh^s 
for a small bottle of Knowlton’s Dan- when war ^n. 0° °ctobe.rh jRJai’t
^ntivalnL^Vr^ ^d'wTthin BritL^atohïr made aTruise lasting should give confidence. The record of dayj thus preventing as weU as curing 
tenminutto ^Iictc^lU be an appearance fifty and a half hours. Since the arm- airplanes of course, does not approach constipatiolli sick headaches, bilious head- 

of abundance; freshness, fiuffiness and an istice another has made the record sixty- ^ ^ monstcr wMch t0 aches, water brash, heartburn, and all
°nie learn' that an airship capable of Buenos Ayres this summer more than’diseases arising from a lazy, slow or 

dandruff or falling hair; but your real cruising 880 hours has now been plan- °°ce’ with, prom ment men and worn „ torpid liver.
surprise will be after about two weeks’ ncd with a gas capacity of 10,000,000 aboard, will be found embodied many They are pureiy vegetable, small and 
usef when you will see new hair—fine feet. Her length wiU be 1,060 feet, the points picked from our ‘fnends the en- ^ to and there is nothing of the
and downy at first—yes—but really new 6peed ninety-five miles an hour and the emy- __________ . ^ .__________ *nnlnv weakening and sickening effects
hair—sprouting out all over your scalp cruising range 20,000 miles. ronmiAiu t TJFT DFRTS , .. ’ ,, , , . , nurzalives
—Danderine is, we beUeve, the only sure The giant airship will carry crew, pas- FROHMAN LEFT DEBTS of the old-fashioned purga .
hair grower, destroyer of dandruff and sengers provisions, luggage and mer- TOEAI Ur EolAlr. Mrg John Kadey, Chipman, N. B-,
cure for itchy scalp, and It never fails chandise up to twenty tons, and will New York, Feb. 28—Charles Frohman, writes: “I have been using Milbum’s 
to stop falling hair at once. 1 incjude drawing-rooms, smoking rooms, the theatrical producer, who lost his life La.ia-Liver Pills for some time and can

If you want to prove how pretty ™ saloons and a roof garden. when the Lusitania was sunk by a sub- recommend them to anyone suffering cause
soft your -hair really is, moisten a ciotn In the fiear futurc afternoon concerts, marine in 1915, left a net estate of only from heartburn and liver trouble. I tried y0Ur blood your food merely passes 
Iwith a little Danderine and careiuuy q rccitais> band recitals over the $452, according to a transfer tax ap- other remedies, but -they only relieved through the body, something like corn 
tiraw it through your hair—taking one ^ Newfoundland| in mid„AUan- praisal of his estate filed here today. mc for a short time. I always recom- through an old mill with roUere so wide
■mall strand at a tune. Your hair wiu 0Ter the top of the Andes, are Thé total estate was $919,383, from mmd Laxa-Liver PUls to all sufferers, apart that the mill cant grind.
Ibe soft, glossy and beautiful mjurts within the ranee Qf possibility. which deductions of $918,931 were made, ag j think thcy are a valuable remedy.” “For want of iron you may be an o d y0UI
Jew moments—a delightful surpn f ^ the ^ we shaU be watching the largest item being debts. when you go to your dealer and ask man at thirty, dull of Intellect, P°<" in •1 Uagu,. Without it no matter how mu.
awaits everyone who tnes this. Al. Hayman, theatrical manager, who for Laxa„Liver Pills, see that you get memory, nervous, Irritable, and all Yun- or what you eat your food merely pass.

died February 10, 1917, and the apprais- genuine -Milbum’s” Price 25c. a down,’ while at fifty or *ix^ xrtth through you without doing you goo,
al of whose property “ls“ "®su!iled vial at all dealers, or mailed direct on I plenty of iron in your blood you may r riïa ^ consequence you become wea
day left a net estate of $1,692,815. His e, t of ice by The T. Milhom Co, «till be young In feeling, full of life, and sicklvMooking just like a plat

! wife, Minnie Hayman, is the principal Lim.P your whole bring bnmming over with THE EXHAUSTED ti-ying to grow in a soil deficient in iroi
beneficary. rim and energy - BUSINESS MAN Pallor means anaemia. The sldn of a

“As proof of this take the case of For- anaemic woman is pale, the flesh flabb;

555s»5Sf2B artSfaiYs-iM 
B> Eizs-jsssn 5 Â ss rixe r„k; ssyw sthP ffWAtrst benefit as a to^c and regu- (Nuxated Iron) appears on the package, quickly becomes an entirely different 
fative™Henceforth I shall not be without If you have taken preparations such as dividual-strong, hodthy ,
it I am in a nosition to testify for the Nux and Iron and other similar iron cheeked. I have used in uxatea u 
iî;n„fit Of nthe^ t^V remarkable and products and failed to get results, re- widely in my own practice to most

i sSby^r\fix\c^T^ ^raj^rind£d
newedenergy ^dthere^arit^ofbod: Nuxated iZ as a means for creating have given me most surprising .

v function! ’ red blood, strength and endurance, Dr. in regard to its great, power a,
“But in mv opinion you can’t make Ferdinand King, a New York Physician and strength builder.

*«£ «... » « jssoSsû,
on$ymetallic iron The old forms of women whose careworn faces, dragging with such surprising results, and whi 
metafile iron must go through a digestive steps and generally weak, tired appear- is prescribed and recommended above 1 
nmeess to trtorfom thra into organic ance show unmistakable signs of that physicians, is not a secret remedy b.
process to transform raemm o g anaemi, nn.down condition usually one which is well known to druggis
ro 87^»Xhl dtaken unb Ind assimilated brought on by lack of iron in the blood, everywhere. UnUke the. older Ino^an 

rciu7 V,A„n gv,t,mP Notwithstanding “There can be no strong, healthy, beaut- iron products, it is easily assimilate 
all that has been said and written on this iful women without iron and inasmuch does not injure the teeth, m^e the 
ail that j*®3 . nhvsicians thous- as refining processes and modem cook- black, nor upset the stomach. The ms
Mn!î»7f n ezm 1 e 8 tl U° ins I st todoainS them- Ing methods remove the iron of Mother ufaeturers guarantee successful and 'I ands of stl.1.1.‘n? * -imI)iv8I sup- Earth from so many of our most com- tlrely satisfactory results to every p

'7, ff“v.U55,wX.,scisUPSEr, Pape’s Diapepain 8K!K® UHLS~ - - ~ — - “«■ - - —

LAXA-LIVER 1!PILLS j

stimulant to the sluggish 
liver, dean the furred tongue, sweeten 
the foul, obnoxious breath, and dear 

accumulations

Act as a pnn
WÊÈÊÊman a

mi!■I mare so

form a beautiful, sweet-tempered woman 
Into one who is cross, nervous and irri
table. I have strongly emphasized the 
great necessity of physidans making 
blood examinations of thdr weak, anae
mic, run-down patients. Thousands of 
persons go on year after year suffering 
from physical weakness and a highly 
nervous condition due to lack of suf
ficient iron in their red blood corpusdes 
without ever realizing the real and true 

of their trouble. Without iron in

\ ‘

4#lp

m THE RUN-DOWN 
BUSINESS WOMAN

has no* enough salt 
“Iron Is absolutely necessary to mat 

blood to change food into livii

AAA
Stomach Acts Fine, No Indigestion!

Eat without Fear of Upset Stomach
famous 

“first aid” 
family 
favorite

doctor’s
reliable
private

prescription

remarkable 
success 
for over 

100 years

/

Johnson’s
A-uniment

Food souring, gas, acidity! --

If your, meals hit back causing I 
belching, pain, flatuence, indiges- f 
tion or heartburn here’s instant \ 
relief. No waiting!

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its 
speed in ending al! stomach distress. 
Never fails!

Keep it handy. Tastes nice and 
costs so little at drug stores.

a 1 .
zZ

AgUf Costs more than any other to produce — 
yet the price to you is the same as you must pay 

for inferior preparations.

A Coughs — éolds 
Sore Throat 

Grippe — Chills 
Cramps — Sprains 
and many other ills

Wonderfully
Soothing
Healing
Anodyne

preparation 
forrinternal 
and external

!

I
use

i

Influenza, a “Safety First” suggestion for its pre
vention is to drink every morning a glassful of

i93RIG . „
saÆr-iSsS£ï#ï-

nr^n^ChV^ir^C^1 of9 crnXnLto. ,^St. John «n ' Ha ifnx.
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A Fine Car Low Priced
\X7E could build a 

▼ ▼ Gray-Dort car to 
sell at a lower price. 
But we don’t believe 
you want such a car—a 
car whose only merit is 
cheapness.
We believe you would 
rather pay a fair price 
for a good light car. 
And in buying the Gray- 
Dort you get the finest 
light car that engineer
ing skill and high-priced 
materials can build.
More than that—you 
get this fine car at a 
really, low price. Effi
ciency in the factory 
and big production 
make it possible.

We have built the Gray- 
Dort for the man who 
wants a car of sensible 
price; a car economical 
in upkeep; but a car of 
sure performance, free 
from trouble, comfort
able and commodious, 
equipped for care-free 
driving and unquestion
ably handsome.

The touring car is $1,245; the 
Gray-Dort Special—the car with' 
added refinement and extra 
equipment, is $135 extra; there 
are also the coupe and the sedan. 
All prices f.o.b. Chatham; all 
prices subject to change without 
notice. '

x

GRAY-DORT MOTORS Limited 
Chatham, Ont.

In the United States—the Dort 
Motor Car Co., Flint, Mich.

i

■

Wm. Pirie Son & Co., St. John, N. B.
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1m 3 GIRLS NEEDED 
TO REPLACE 2 MEN CROWN LI FEt’hysical Strength Counts in Bank ECONOMY AND EARNING POWER

The very favorable Expense Ratio and the great
ly improved Interest Rate on investments are 
notable features of the Company’s Annual Report, 
copy of which will be mailed on request.

Work—Explanation by Demin-
ioq^danager

“In clerical positions alone we know 
it>m experience that three women are 
ecessary to do the work of two men, 
hough they are equally enthusiastic and 
aithfuL”
This statement was made by C. A. 

logert, former president of the Toronto 
•oard of trade, In a speech on the oc- 
asion of his retirement from the office 

- n Jan. 24. It has been explained defin- 
tely by Mr. Bogert in relation to his 
wn experience. W. K. Pearce, local 
manager of the Dominion Bank, lias also 
iven his experience on the subject dur- 
ag the four years of the war.
V Case of Physique.

/n Cas A Aas Aeen Givenway ffff£ 
a/so hundreds o/'Merchandisefrizes
&200.00/77ore //V CASH tri//6e 

Given h way as /ai/ows
$40.00 in Cash 
$26.00 in Cash

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE 00., TORONTO
•sente wanted In unrepresented districts

W. L. Wilson, Moncton, Manager for N. B.
71

%□1 B

1st Prize, $50.00 in Cash.
3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash.

5th to 9th Prizes—-Each $ 10.00 in Cash.
TOGETHER WITH MANY MERCHANDISE PRIZES

2nd Prize, 
4th Prize,

Herewith will be found the picture of 
an Aviator who has just dropped a bomb 
on a pile of Shells. At first glance the 
Airoplane end the Explosion appear to be 
all there it in the picture, but by careful 
study the faces of several soldiers will be 
found. There are 7 of them ie all. Can 
you find them? It is no easy task but by 
patience and endurance can be accompli
shed.

• ' "XP5
“I think the reason that it takes three 

/omen to do tile work of two men is 
ntirely physical,” said Mr. Bogert, as 
eneral manager of the Dominion Bank, 
for I can see no other reason, 
an’t stand up under too great a ntr- j 
ous strain. In posts where previously 

man teller has been able to do the 
/ork, it now takes two women tellers, 
a these posts particularly, a man <eiler 
an attend to the public, sort cash, < nd 
o other things, wh-ie a woman can only 
o one of these at a time. It she tries 
i do both it has, as a rule, proved too 
mch for her and she goes to pieces 
mutually,
“In every branch all over the country,” 

dd Mr. Bogert, “we have nail to in- 
ease our staff and put three women 
do the work that two men did before, 

f course, after years of experience the 
rls pnght get accustomed to it, but I 
lily <flink that it is physical. Then, 
A men don’t worry so much about 
ir work as women do. But I can tell 
i this much, that whether it takes 
ee women to do the work of two men 
not, we could never have got along 
bout the women during the war.
-y do their work splendidly, but they 
not do as much as a man.”
I a Life-Work for Girls.

w - • i
/

J
She

three girls do not do just as good work 
as the two men, but because It costs 

, more to us,’’ he replied, 
j “That would also probably mean that 
' you’d prefer to have returned men to 
girls?” “Well, up to the present time,” 
said Mr. Pearce, “we have taken back 
all the returned men of our old staffs 
who have appl'ed for their positions 
again. W.e consider it our duty first to 
give these men their jobs back again, if 
they want them.”

“You are not taking returned men,
: unless they have previously been on your 
staff in place of the girls?” he was asked. 
“No, not as a rule, although we have 
given some positions. We consider that

our first duty is to the returned men of 
our old staffs, and our second is to the 
staff, including girls we have already,” 
was the reply.

“Have you any girls in the head of
fice who do a man’s work?’’ ‘Yes, we 
have probably two or three, but they are 

-very light posts and when occupied by 
men were just as light. Where a post 
is heavy and has formerly been handled 
by one man, we have had to either 
lighten the post and give it to one girl 
or le'ave the post the same and divide 
the work among two girls.”

I

names and addresses which we will 
send y du. If you find the faces mark each 
one With an X, cut out the picture and 
send it to us, together with a slip of paper 
on which you have written the words “I 
hive found all v'lO faces and marked 
them.” Write th~se rine words pi inly 
and neatly, as in Ck-r Lfties, bulb writing 
and neatness are considered factors in 
this contest.

-
the

u
)

w
cpl- ■X'àjZXyj This may take up a little of your time 

but as TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS in 
cjsh and many merchandise prizes are 
given a wav, it is worth your time to take 
a little trouble over this matter. Remem
ber all you have to do is to mark thefaces, 
cut out th' picture and write on n separate 
P;ece of paper the words, *T have found 
all the faces and marked them.”

)

SMOKE MACDlMD’S INDEX
WE DO NOT ASK YOU TO SPEND ONE CENT OP YOUR MONEY IN ORDER 

„ , 7Y> ENTER THIS CONTEST
Send your answer at once; we will reply dsiom most be accepted as final, 

by Return Mail telling you whether your Upon receipt of your reply we will send 
answer is correct or not, and we will send a complete list of the names and addresses 
you a complete Pnze List, together with the of persons who have won $4,500.00 in Cash 
names and addresses of persons who have Prizes in recent contests held by the pub- 
recentlyreceived overFour Thousand Five lishers of this advertisement. Although 

Dollars m Cash Prizes from us, these persons are entirely unknown to us, 
and full particulars of a simple condition that they are our references. An enquiry from 
must be fu.filled. ( this condition docs not any one of them will bring the information 
involve the spending of any of your money.) that our contests are carried out with the ut-

Winneri of cash prizes ie oar late competitions most fairness and integrity. Your opportun- 
will not be allowed to. enter this Contest. ity to win a good round sum is equally as

This Competition will be lodged by two well good as that of anyone else, as all previous 
Known business men of undoubted integrity, who winners of cash prizes are de barred from en-
have no connection with this Company, whose de- tering this contest.

test.r. K. Pearce, manager, went in|o de- 
i as to just why it took three women 
to the work of two men. “I would
rather than that, that it took three Send Your Reply Direct to 
to replace two men, for that is my 

ion of it. In the first place, we do 
like to have girls come back to tne 

and work at night if it can be 
led. Of course this has to be done 
e end of each month, but we try 
oid it as much as possible. We
mind asking men to do it, as they j “Well, do the men do that nowadays ? 

hysicaliy more able. Then the ma- Or dont’ they Jn most cases, just 
• of girls do not come into the bank 
ife work, and that’s a drawback.”

GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
46 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL, CAN.

two men and split the ledgers, making 
them from ‘A to C’—from ‘D to G’—

!

come
in for the experience while young, and 
branch out into other work as soon as 
they have obtained this experience?”

“They do that more now than they 
used to, but we want to encourage them 
to come into the bank to stay for all 
time,” was the reply.

and from ‘H to L.’ In this way the work 
6-as satisfactorily arranged for and every 
one was happy. This same thing has 
occurred.in hundreds of cases through- j 
out our branches. But even this does 
not explain it exactly, but taking it as 
a whole we have had to increase our 
staffs in this proportion.”
The Expense Is More.

“At that rate, increasing the staffs in 
tffat way means a higher cost to the 
banks, or do you pay three girls the 
same mopey as, tw, men ?” he was asked, j

“Oh, not by any means,” was Mr. i 
Pearce’s reply. “It costs us considerably 
more to run the ledgers with three wo- J 
men than with two men.”

“Then at that rate, you prefer to have 
men instead of women ?” I suppose. | 
“Yes, we would. Not but what the |

/

“77 Had to Split Ledgers.
mphreys' “Seventy-seven" “Now in oar office,” continued Mr

./ate ptH, SbreThroat, Quinsy, vice. At that time these ledgers were 
onsilitis and Grip. AtlHDroggisS _ from ‘A to D’ and from ‘E to L.’ We

put two girls in at first to take the places 
of these two men. They came and told 
me that they could not stand the work, 
that it was too much for them, so that 
we put three girls in the place of theGOLDS >

Milling skill, special machinery 
plus all the old time care A 
gives PURITY FLOUR

(Government Standard) 
the same superiority en
joyed in the old days, y
“More Bread and Better yÊS?
Bread and Better 
Pastry.”

PURITY 
makes better 
porridge.

S <?

» FLOUR C 
% 15 16 1716 S 
& CEREAL P l£> 2099
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?ifty Dollars a Month
\ ■

(Guaranteed to you by the Canada Life)

You know of men well up in years who 
are still "drudging along”. They cannot stop 
if they would, but must go on to the end of 
their days working for a living, 
avoid that.

Why Not Pension Yourself?
Why not “take stock” of your present 

financial position—to size up your personal 
affairs and decide on a plan for the future ?

The Man Who Sukceeds

You can
s

i

1:

Age 20.—He finds that keeping track of expenses 
helps him to save money. Our New Pension Plan

guarantees that upon reaching a certain age in 
life, you will receive a monthly cheque for 
$50.00, $100, $200, $250—as you may now 
decide—and this monthly payment cannot 
as long as you live.

■

1
& cease

/

An Income for Life
Think what it may mean to you to be certain 

of an income right up to the end of life, when 
you consider that 97% of people in their later 
years are partially or wholly dependent upon 
others for support.

When they were younger they did not have 
the chance now offered you. It was not then 
possible to secure such a convenient and certain 
provision as this Monthly Pension Plan.

Age 25.—He makes certain of a $10,000 estate ml 
once through a Canada Life Policy. ,

«££; mmw

Mi
And This.is Not All

i Suppose some day before you reach age sixty you 
meet with a mishap and become totally and permanently 
disabled through accident, illness or any cause. (Such a 
thing has happened soon after men have secured this new

Age 35.—He finds his policy a real asset It helps 
him to build his home and covers the mortgage 
meanwhile.

policy of the Canada Life.) Immediately, the payment 
of further premiums would be cancelled. The Canada Life 
would become responsible for sending you $50.00, $ 100, 
$200, $250, a month, as arranged, for the rest of your life.

There are many other benefits.

An average deposit of only a few dollars a month 
will return you $50.00 a month later on.

ijjjji&teb A
**

*

,'$Ê Do Not Pass This By

Canada LifeAge 55.—Arrived at success he finds his careful 
savings and investments have enabled him *o 
reach the goal.

/
/

/

«°* . 
<0^’ y 

z y/
J. M. Queen, Mgr.m Canada Life Building 

60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

/
/
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zz/ .zz zAge 60.—His precaution to invest in a Pension 

Policy makes certain a definite monthly In
for life, no matter what might happe.
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z ■XXX XX zXX XXcome
to his other ventures.
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Your Home is 
what you make it.

Don't buy poor lampe. 
Cheap lamps mean poor lamps 
—they cost less to buy, but they 
give inferior light—the bulbs 
soon
lampe bum out quickly.

Discriminating people buy Laco 
Quality Lamps, for Laco Lamps 
not only give better, brighter 
tight, but they last 50% longer 
—they are more comfortable to 
read by—they impart an air of 
cheer and thorough enjoyment 
to your guests.

E it “ever so humble,” or 
an. expensive mansion, 
good lighting makes all 

the difference in the world. 
Good light in your home spells 
comfort to yourselves, hos
pitality to your guests, and good 
sense all round.

B
begin to blacken and the

There are two ways to ensure 
proper lighting in your home. 
The first is to have the lights 
well arranged and the second is 
to select only the best lamps. i

EQUIP BVK*T SOCKET IX YOUR HOMS WITH A LACO. 
IT WILL BS BETTER ECQNOMY IN THE LONQ RUN.

(gCP) [IAMP5I
--------------  ---------MHI. I

Popular in 
Canada 

Sine* 1909

for Quality and Quantity of light, freedom from breakage, length of li)e 
and economy of current, Laco Lamps are easily bed.

0
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IRRITABLE NERVES RESTORED 
AMD HEALTH REGAINED 

IN » SIMPLE WHY;

SI! > mmm■

ISâgMgtîiæ
P; ' ■■ 'I' USE OF CANADIAN PORTS .r-V V
■ $wi@who is rundown,1 -■The man or woman

not feeling up to the mark, perhaps ir-l 
ritable, nervous or sleepless, can well.

------- afford to learn about the wonderful re-
the newly discovered blood-food is

f ' wm
few

rvv] interests of the AUantic provinces both suits 
littorai and interland. in this new
Confederation Promise. i blood-food, and every weak, pallid per-

The resolution set forth the advantages son can be quickly nourished back to 

of the Atlantic seaboard ynd St. Law- ; or two of
rence waterfronts with their splendid yOU simply take two little choco-
harbors which are a natural and needed iate-coated tablets, sold in all drug stores 
complement * essential to a successful the name of “FERROZONE.**
Canadian confederation. The imperial Thc effect is noticeable at once. You 
value of these all-Canadian railways and feel happier, brighter, more contented.

. ports during the great war was empha- That 0ld-time feeling of weariness de
sired. The resolution further pointed —you forget your “nerves” and 
out that the construction of the Inter- n0 iongCT get irritable or cross over 
colonial railway was proposed and car- |trjflirig annoyances.

I Tied into èffect as part and parcel of the There is a reason for this change and
--------------- I compact of Confederation. The résolu- that j^on consists of the fact that

Moncton Feb 28—The relation of the' tion stated that “the present C. N. R. Ferrozone contains blood-making materi- 
’ , management has within the past few . von can get in no other way.

Canadian National Railway syst m weeks transferred from the maritime Ferro*one makes the blood tingle and 
the maritime provinces was the subject provinces to central Canadian cities thfe ring with new vitality. This ensures 
of a vigorous discussion at a largely at- principal executive heads of the C. G. R. af nourishment and strength being
tended meeting held in the Moncton city and many of their staffs, and that orders suppHed to every part of the body 
* “ ®of have been issued for further transfff- wonder the eyes brighten and the
building tonight under the P f enees in the maritime provinces.’ cheeks radiate color and happiness: With
the board of trade, with J. A Mamn, It was resolved: “That this mass of strength, a keen appetite,
presiding. .Jw,° ®‘^nB.^°^til^ent of meeting yiew'with alarm such a flagrant ^ digestion and plenty of sound
unanimously adopted The sentiment ot violati[)n of the spirit 0f the compact of the result of Ferrozone—you
thé meeting was emphaUc lly:ag * Confederation and opposes it es un-Brit- T*, feel as if life held new charms
transference of the C. G. R. executive because u violates the spirit 0f a X^Lsuns.

SSsSSSSfLlSSSlaSaiw. g** ,orm,"8 * “»“"*■ ----------------------

5*555 "3 ■— « «*> r,rm»
through Canadian Atlantic ports, the de- ^ wm restore the, intercolonial railway gers can be carried more cheaply throug 
sirabilitv of it going to Halifax and St ^ Jtg former position with its general these ports into the heart of Canada 
John in preference to American ports executjve and other headquarters in the than through any route or routes via the 
being emphasized. Mathew Lodge mov maritime provinces, forming an integral United States. . . .
a resolution expressing grave concern re- ^ jn any conttmplated ocean to ocean “The other day Mr Beatty, president 
specting certain recent developments of systgm „/ ^^^.7 thus keeping the of the C. P. R., stattd that St. John was 
the Canadian National railways policy of Confederation, and that, the one of the most expensive P°rts °n th
specially in the prejudicial relation to othgr sections be madc equally integral AUantic coast. This is not good news 
the Industrial, commercial and general unjts wjth their own headquarters, and for the maritime provinces. It is the

that the national railway central offices duty ^““made the cheap-
the whole Atlantic
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At Public Meeting Citizens Pro
test Against Possible Loss of 
Ocean Business and Propos
ed Transfer of Railway Offces 
to Upper Canada -
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Waltham Opens 
Canadian Factory

É
¥
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NOTHER instance of Canada’s 
industrial progress is furnished 

by the decision of the Waltham Watch 
Company of Waltham, Mass., to open 
a factory in Canada.
This factory extension will be located in 
Montreal where, for many years, the company’s 
Canadian sales and administration olhces have 
been situated.
Hereafter, Waltham Watches sold in Canada 
will be assembled, adjusted and timed in Mon- 
treal, thus providing an additional convenience 
for both the trade and the public, and at the

assurance that the greatly 
for Waltham Watches will

A*1!

it

r
shall only be co-ordinating and not sub- . . ,,__
stitutory for the existing general head- est porte of call on 
quarters; and further petition not only se^?°f.r j p Masters seconded the

K. ^vtcSp'ro” vr ir:j is
-s ssssr"numbers and importance equalled; and

still further that on the ground of pub- Hon. G W. Robinson, 
lie convenience the executive for the L non- c. W. Robinson moved a resolu- 

for relief when you use G R- section shall continue to be as yon emphasizing the rights of Moncton.
s heretofore, located in the maritime prov- „We believe,” said the resolution, “that

Catarrhozone. inces.” tlie future success of the great railway
This wonderful inhaler „ _ John. system now operated by the government

treatment is guarànteed 4 board will be best served and the coun-
to cure any case of Cat- Mr. Lodge speaking in support of the try>s interest in this time of reconstruç- 

l resolution said: “It is time we placed tjon properly guarded by the prompt 
arrh, no matter before the government of this dominion carrying out of the programme of better-
chronic. our claims and our rights in connection ment which was the avowed policy of

You breathe through with this railway and the trade routes. the former management, such as the 
this inhaler and by so Otherwise they will conclude we are double tracking of the main line from 

. , . . ., satisfied with present conditions. We gt John to Halifax, largely increased
doing you send instan y j must show them that the import and sh0p accommodation at Moncton, and in 
all through the breathing 1 export trade must pass through Atlantic otherways. We feel that Moncton’s raii-| , 
organs a powerful vapor ports. The winter traffic particularly way development and the work done by 
that is full of soothing, should be conveyed entirely through the our city in civic improvement and in 
healing, germ-destroying : grat ports of St. John and Halifax. The making this particular locality the 
properties. j passenger traffic to and from Europe and tral railway point of the maritime prov-

In this way the seeds the motherland should have no other :nces should not in any way be inter- 
of Catarrh are destroyed. ' p0rt of call than a Canadian one, both fered with, and that anything which 
Sore nostrils and weak winter and summer and until the people tends to destroy the efficiency of this 
throat are cured. Cough-1 „f these maritime provinces receive sub- organization is not'in the interest of 
ing, hard breathing and stantial guarantees that this is the pro^ either our own city or the maritime 

.„r. For gramme of our representatives at Ottawa provinces, nor can it result 1% anything 
use only 1 we cannot look wtih favor on the pres- but trouble for tlie whole of {Canada.

“Rather we have the confidence that

6 ' ’ IT CURES 
CATARRH 

BRONCH ITIS

reso-
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You don’t have to wait' I
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same time giving 
increased demand 
be adequately provided for.
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The reason behind the outstand- 

j r1 ing success of Waltham is found in 
a modern factory organization in 

i which all the minute parts 
that enter into the intricate 
mechanism of a Waltham 
Watch, are produced and 
adjusted with marvellous 
precision. No other 
watch-making industry in

Waltham Watch Company, Limited
Montreal

MAKERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF WALTHAM PRODUCTS IN CANADA 
FACTORIES—MONTREAL. CANADA, AND WALTHAM, US.A.

k the world can compare with 
Waltham in completeness and ex
tent of factory equipment.

The better class of jewelers 
in all parts of Canada sell 
Waltham Watches, which 

«3 since the establishment 
of the Company in 1854, 
have become truly “The 
World’s Watch over time.”

Ms
%7- .w*.:) ■

& A?
I I sneezing all stop.

I lasting cure
r Catarrhozone. Refuse a1 ent undeveloped amalgamation known as , . ... . ,,

substitute. Two months’ the Canadian National Railways. our interest is interwoven with and hàs
' treatment (including the “The government of this country has become part and parcel of the futute
inhaler), price $1.00. it in its power to direct trade along success of any Canadian railway plan,
Small size 50c, at all Canadian routes. They must therefore and we take this opportunity of convey-
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we trust this memorial may serve a 
ful spirit and be received as it is of
fered, in no narrow parochial spirit, but 
as founded upqn truth, broad and* pa
triotic lines, and as the unanimous opin
ion of the citizens of Moncton as ex
pressed in the mass meeting ealfed for 
the express purpose of deliberating upon 
the question.”

Hon. Mr. Robinson’s resolution was 
seconded by F. W. Sumner, agent-general 
of New Brunswick! He expressed his 
appreciation of the resolutions submit- 

Moncton wants to

. 'JL Louise Bartsch, Helen Hammom 
Lillian Preston.

In charge of the candy table. 
Alice Hoyt, Viola Seeds, Hilda B 
Nora Belyea, Kathleen Branscomc 
Blakeslee and Ethel Powell, Dore 
Avity. _____________

was in a water-logged condition and 
unmanageable.

Capt. Howard Taylor, of Economy 
(N. S.), the master of the vessel, decided 
to abandon her and he and the men took 
to the boats. They were picked up by 
a passing steamer and landed at the port 
of Charleston, South Carolina.

The Harry W. Lewis was exactly 
thirty years old. She was built on the 
bank of the Petitcodiac River at Hope- 
well Cape in 1889 by Captain Arlington 
Dixon and others of the Albert county 
shiretown.
the queen of the New Brunswick schoon- 

fleet. A crack sailor and an unusual-

SGH. H. W. LEWIS SUNKuse-

Word was received here yesterday of 
the loss of the three-masted schooner 
Harry W. Lewis, one of thé best known 
schooners ever built in New Brunswick 
and a craft familiar to St. John harbor.
The crew was saved.

The Harry W. Lewis sailed from 
Gulfport (Miss.), two weeks ago with 
a cargo of hard pine lumber for a port 
in Hayti. The vessel ran into a heavy 
blow, straining heavily. Part of the 
deck load was washed overboard, the ]y lucky craft, she made many thou- 
rigging became partially disabled and sands of dollars for her various 
the schooner leaked seriously. The Lewis ers The schooner was rebuilt at Port

Greville (N. S.), seven years ago by her 
Parrsboro owners who registered her in 
the West Indies so that she could trade 
between certain ports. H«?r. tonnage 
297. /

LIQUOR WORTH $6,000
SEIZED AT STELLA

Halifax, Feb. 28—The police se 
of whiskey at the railway 

in Stellarton tonight. It was ii 
of hay. Most of the hay had t 
moved when the inspectors . put 
appearance and made the seizure 
value is probably $6,000 and it 
tutes the biggest seizure ever m 
that part of the province.

cases
For several years she was

:

i er
ed at the meeting, 
hold what it has in relation to the gov
ernment railway. “We want shipments 
through our own ports of Halifax and 
St. John,” he said. (Applause.;

J. T. Hawke supported the resolution. 
“The movement to demobolizc the execu
tive of the I. C. R. in tlie maritime prov
inces should be resisted by the mari
time provinces as a whole,” he said. “1 lie
I. C. R. was built as a link between the 
maritime provinces and Upper Canada 
and was part of the confederation agree
ment. There are two good harbors at 
St John and Halifax. Moncton should 
stand by both. Moncton should follow 
up these resolutions. The city council 
and board of trade should co-operate 
and endeavor to secure the assistance 
of boards of trade in St. John, Halifax 
and other parte of the maritime prov
inces, and organize a big delegation to 
go to Ottawa and press Jhe claims of 
the maritime provinces.” (Applause.)

During the meeting the secretary, W.
II. Price, read the resolution adopted
by the council of the St. John Board 
of Trade Thursday evening endorsing 
Moncton as the pivotal railway point in 
the maritime provinces. _______

own-

IF CRIPPLED WITH 
A LAME BACK

was

( BY TRINITY GIRLS
Let Nature yp \ 
Clear Your 
Blood

The senior girls’ division of tlie Sun
day school of Trinity church gave a 
very picturesque and highly successful 
entertainment in the upper hall of tlie 
school last evening to raise their share 
of the memorial mission fund

The names of those taking par* in the 
fantasy were as follows: Mother Na
ture, Ruth Cain; winter scene, King
Winter, Harold Holder; Jack Grost, ever . , ,
Curtis Johnson ; North Wind, Harold contain the juices of certain herbs 
Nortlirup; Snow Sprites, Gladys Holder, soothe and heal all kidney ilines 
Sophy Tilton, Gertrude Kinnvar and a pleasure to use Dr. Hamilton 
Frances Dunlavy. Spring scene: Miss They relieve after the first dos. 
Springtime, Leila Kee; Forget-Me-Not, you a new feeling entirely, rernov 
Mary Murray; Buttercup. Elizabeth dull, throbbing backache, correct u 
Youngman; Arbutus, Marjorie Lake ; d sorders, stop headaches, and 
Violet, Gwendolyn Coram ; Daisy, Fran- pains through the muscles and joi 
ces Tilton ; Butterflies, Elspie Roop, solo- Forty years of success stand 
1st ; Marion Cox and Margaret Barker; Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, which are p 
Fireflies, Eleanor Lake, Dorothy King in the laboratories of the famp 
and Helen Paterson. tarrhozone Company, and can be i

The performers in the ^comcd’ctte, ed upon as a safe, swift, and 
Men Not Wanted, were the Misses Car- cure for Backache, Kidney, Livei 
rie Seeds, Marjorie JohnstojC Marjory ach, or Bladder Troubles. Sold 
Northrop, Bessie Barker, Ettie Whelpley, where in 25c. boxes.

Tells All About a Safe Medicine 
Relieves After One Dose.WWW

That throbbing pain at the has- 
spine is caused by improper kidi 
ion. Fix up tlie kidneys and th 
ache goes in a hurry".

The most wonderful kidney/ 
made is Dr. Hamilton’s 1 .

* With pure, rich blood—a healthy 
stomach—and an active liver—you 
may laugh at disease, and, you may 
have all three by taking v

i;

H Dr. Wilson’s C 
MERBINE BITTERU

This splendid blood medicin 
made of old fashioned herbs—gives 
the system a regular “spring house- 
cleaning,,—regulates liver and bowels 
—cleanses the blood of all poisonous 
matter—tones up the nerves-—and 
gives strength, vigor and a feeling ot 
good cheer to the whole system*

At most stores. 35a. a bottle; Family 
size, five times as large, $1-

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited 
St< John, N.B.

given at the

Garden street, last evening, for Mrs. 
Herd’s niece, Miss Lena Buck, of Dor
chester. In behalf of friends 
G. C. M. Farren presented Miss Buck 

honor of her birthday.

was

present,

a signet ring in 
A very pleasant evening was spent. 
There were music and games, and re
freshments were served.

42
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We arc supplying Hydro Lamps to the Toronto Hydro Electric System 
— made under Hydro Specifications—the best in the World.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, MARCH I, 1919 15I

SPORT NEWS OF 
Off DAY: HOI

Ramsay 
Belyea .

102 98 TOO 
89 199110

399 -jA▲Jordan 
Bailey ,

95 87 182
83 171 Saturday OnlyAnother Bright Week-End Bill88

"t
353

A GLADYS LESLIE in VITAGRAPH’S
Pretty Little House-Party, Masquerade Story

“THE BELOVED IMPOSTER”
How a Crusty Old Bachelor Was Won by a Child

Ward ... 
Mcïlveen

97 92 189
82 16280a

Y 8811 
77 162
91 J87 TONIGHT, 7.30 and 9Rockwell

Maxwell
I85 ■ |

93
THE KENNEL.

Irish Setter Winning Abroad.
Friends of William J. Hanlon, proprie- 

tor of the Fairville Kennels, arc con
gratulating him on the winnings recent- 
ly made in upper Canada and the United 
States, including the New York show, 
by the Irish setter Gypsy Grand (now 
Parkdale Red Feather.) Gypsy was 
owned by Mr. Hanlon and sold at the 
last fall show in St. John to Bert Swan, 
of Humber Bay (Ont), and before leav
ing here had won a number of priées.

CURLING.

iAll New Programme349
T. McAvrty & Sons Win.

v*- ■
T. McAvity & Sons— Total. Avg. 

Ramsay .... 76 86 88 250 831-3
O’Shea ......... 95 91 75 261 87
Miller ..........  80 86 74 240 80
Harrison ... 95 89 68 252 84
Foohey ........  96 74 82 252 84

ASHTON and ROSS

Comedy Singing Skit 

‘The Surveyors’’

BRANDER and TAYLOR

Comedy Variety Offering

The Handcuff King 
a Prisoner Under 

the Sea

Thrilling Eacape From 
the Box So Securely 

FaetenedHOUDINITINY ARMSTRONG m
' 442 426 387 1255

MARIE DELMAR 

"The Little Firefly"

"The Winter Garden Belle"Post Office— 
Brenan 
Levine 
O’Lpary .... 91 
Goughian 
Roberts .

Total. Avg.
74 86 86 246
61 66 69 196

95 "94 280 
80 77 95 252
82 89 77 248

Two-Reel Vliagraph Farci “BEARS AND BAD MEN”
PAUL BRADY Bi

Thistles Win at St Stephen. Final Chapter

“The Woman in the Web”

Songs, Stories, Acrobatic, 

Dancing
St. Stephen, Feb. 28—(Special)—Five 

rinks from the Thistle Curling Club of 
St. John defeated the local curlers today HOCKEY 
by a total score of 77 to 67, a majority, 
of ten points. In the afternoon match | 
two rinks a side played and the home, .Sydney, N. S., Feb. 28—Austin Wilkie, 
club won by a score of 80 to 26, while’ well known hockey player of the Sydney 
in the evening the remaining three rinks team, was placed under arrest yesterday 
played, and this time the visiting club afternoon by order of L. C. Basante, in
won by a score of 51 to 37. This gave spector of dominion .police, who arrived 
the Thistles the victory by a score of 77 here Wednesday. Wilkie is charged 
to 67. The rinks were as follows : with desertion from the army and was

placed in the city jail pending his re
moval to Halifax for trial by a military 
court.

MON.— Mae Murray in “MODERN LOVE” Bluebird Feature388 413 421 1222 w X

Well Known Player Arrested.

COMMENCING

Mon., Mar,
g DAYS 6 10 i

Afternoon.
St. Stephen.

A. R. McKenzie 
G. Walker 
F. A. Holt 
D. M. Bruce,

St. John.
T. C. Leddingham 
H. W’arwick 
George Bishop 
S. W. Palmer,

16 skip

Seattle Wins
.Z

Seattle, Feb. 28—Seattle 5, Victoria 4.
RINGskip ..13

ULLO5Jones Outclasses Murphy.
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 28—Harry Jones, 

of Halifax, tonight won a technical 
knockout over Eddie Murphy, also of 
Halifax, ex-amateur champion of the 
maritime provinces, in what was book- , 
ed for a fifteen-round bout for the light- ; 
weight championship of the maritime 
provinces. The bout was a .farce from | 
start to finish. It took the. spectators I 
only a few rounds to be convinced that 
Jones outclassed Murphy, who took a 
terrible drubbing. In the entire twelve 
rounds, Murphy did not strike more than 
three blows. The affair became so one
sided that the crowd yelled for Referee 
McDonald to stop the bout. This was 
done and the decision given to Jones, 
who will bei credited with a technical 
knockout.

V. V. Vanstonc 
A. C. Gregory
W. McVay
C. Vanstone, 

skip

A. C. Currie
D. Currie
E. S. R. Murray 
J. C. Chesley,

skip ........ .13 L14 .S'Evening. rW. H. Keyes 
R. E. Smith 
Jog. McVay 
E. W. Ward,

D. Cameron 
R. Reid
E. P. Howard 
J. S. Malcolm,

skip ...........

v-;
Jules and J. J. Allen 

Present
7/skip 1713 THE UNIQUE Programme Vibrates With New Thrills 

and Fast Comedy. Startling 
SituationsV. A. Laflin 

D. S. Deakin 
I. P. Wry 
1. D. Ganong,

W. Milligan 
H. Stubbs 
R. E. Crawford 
F. A. McAndrews, 

12 skip

>TODAY
I

‘WOLVES OF KULTUR”3

The Better ’Ole
skip 17 Extra

ordinary

FEATURES
THAT
PULSATE
WITH
EXCITEMENT

A Sensational EpisodeI
1. H. Harper 
1. Regan 

Buchanan 
. C. McWha,

W. Demmings 
T. A. Armour 
Frank Watson 
H. C. Olive, 

skip ...............

“JIMMY DALE SERIES” h
! Fast Coming to a Close

BOWLING.1712 Sunshine Comedy—A Two-Reel Riot

“THE SON OF A GUN”Eagles Take Three. From Captain Bruce Balrnsfather’s Famous Play 
Now Showing to Capacity Audiences in 

New York and London

67 77
Giggles I Roars IMirth IJones Cup Match Result. The Eagles and Robins played in the 

Y. M. C. I. series last night. The Eagles ,
?■.

PLEASE NOTE:—Next week we will show two episodes of “Wolves of 
Kultur.” Episode 13, Mom, Tuas, Wed.; Episode 14, Thurs, Fri, Sat.

** is i
, roll-off. The scores: i

Robins—
Breen ....
Milan ....
Cusack ...
Stevens .... 101 
Stack

•d won from S. P. McCavour by ft 
>re of 14 to 12, while Dr. S. B. Smith I 
n from F. C. Beatteay by a score of 
to 9. The rinks were as follows: 
Perley 
R. Melrose 
M. Maunsell 

JP. McCavour,

* \
Total. Avg. | _ 

250 831-3
240 80
263 87 2-3
277 921-3
282 94

88 81 
78 78
91 95N. peecher 

F. G. Goodspeed 
H. A. Allison
E. W. Willard,

skip .................
Dr. F. S. Sawaya 
R. ft. Cummings
F. G. Sancton - 
Dr. S. B. Smith,

skip .................
Thistle vs. St. Andrews.

Thi third Thistle-St. Andrews match 
Se played today if the weather is 

nitting. This is the final match and 
loked forward to with keen interest.

89
87 106

tip 12 1* 1312445 449Abramson 
. A. Lynam 

i. _M. Robertson 
F. C. Beatteay, 

skip...................

a
Eagles— 

Magee
Olive ............
Fitzpatrick.. 
Coughlan ... 
Riley ...........

Total. Avg. 
. 9Ô 71 269 89 2-3

89 95 276 92
80 89 261 87
85 92 257 852-3
82 90 249 83

Continuous Show From 1.30 Till 10.30 
PRICES: Evening 50 and 25c : Matinees 25c Adult." 15 Childrenrtf.159

HUGE SECRET SERVICE.

United States Had 250,000 Enrolled Dur
ing War.

U, N. B. CONVERSAZIONEi v
This is the first time in ten years that the Unique 
management has felt justified in departing from 

regular price schedule, which plainly indicates the importance of 
thé picture.

NOTE-More than 200 people enjoyed a con
versazione ct the Univertsity of New

to 426 437 1312

HARVESTER COMPANY DINNER. Brunswick last evening.
The guests from out of town included Washington, March 1—It is now dis- 

Miss Marguerite Adams, St. John; Miss dosed that the American secret service 
Sybill McAnn, Miss Mildred Wilson, St during the war was made up of mate 
John; Chester Beveridge, Miss Annie than 250,000 men, including members of 
Dickie, Gagetbwn; Miss Helen Foster volunteer auxiliary agencies, such as the 
St. John; Miss Lilian Jones, Woodstock ; American Protective League. The bur-!
Stuart Bailey, Woodstock; Mr. and Mrs. eau of investigation of the Department address by John Lord O’Brian, assistant The district meeting of the staff of of the year and plans for the future
C. J. Jones, Woodstock; Mr. and Mrs. of Justice received more than 1,500 com- attorney-general, on the occasion of the the Metropolitan Life Insurance Com- were discussed. A musical programme
A. L. Foster, St. John; Miss Helen Cor-j plaints a day, and rounded up and in- presentation of an automobile to A. pany last evening took the form of a was given by Mrs. True, Miss Allan,
bett, St. John; Miss Frances Caswell, ducted into service nearly 40,000 slack- Bruce Bielaski, chief of the bureau, dur- banquet tendered by F. C. McLean, the Mrs. Green, Messrs. Fall, Holder, A.
G age town; L. R. Bonnell and Mr. and j ers and deserters. ing the war, by the bureau’s employes, superintendent. After dinner the work I Brown and James Laidlaw.

These facts became kflown through an _______________________________ _

Thistles, 81; Carleton, 62.
The conference among the Interna

tional Harvester Company representa
tives and officials closed last evening 
with a banquet in the Union Club, at 
which A. F. Allan, formerly' assistant

he Thistles won from the Carleton 
ers last evening by a total score of 
o 62. On the Thistle ice the Carle- 
i lost by a score of 58 to 31, while on 
Carleton ice they won by a score of 
to 23. This gave the Thistles the 
eh by a majority of 19 points. The manager at Hamilton, the recently ap
es were as follows: pointed manager for this city, presided. 

Toasts to the king, the company and 
the ladies were responded to by mem
bers of the staff and traveling repre
sentatives. A feature of the banquet 
was a presentation of Mr. Theyer, who 
has been promoted to the Hamilton of- 
fices, of a traveling bag and a substan- 

* tial gift to Mrs. Theyer. G. R. Keefe, 
! who has been in charge of the com
pany’s business in P. E. Island, has been 

; promoted to the office of manager at 
1(l Woodstock, N. B., to fill the vacancy 

caused by the death of H. H. Moore- 
house. J. A. Fraser of P. E. Island suc
ceeds Mr. Keefe.

Thistle Ice.
Mrs. G. P. Rigby, Gagetown.histles. 

lUkin 
A. Reid 
J. Machum 
D. Malcolm,

Carleton.
E. Fullerton 
J. Nichols 
G7 Stackhouse 
J. Fred Belyea,

14 skip-"ip
Warwick 
H. Gamblin 
Î. McPherson 
A. Shaw,

N. McICellar 
H. Belyea 
H. Bissett 
Roy Campbell,

skip .............
E. Howard 
C. Morris 
C. Clark 
E. R. Taylor,

THE OLD RELIABLE
PEG TOP Cigar m&Ê ->a20«P

Barnes 
lor Weeks 

Burpee 
’J. Shaw, 
IP.............

Always uniform in qual
ity and flavor, the ^ 
cigar you can 
rely on.

$
skip24 9 I mmCarleton Ice. On sale 

everywhere 
7 Cents each

PROVERBSi 9
ip................... 13
J. Currie, 
ip....................10

F. M. Beatteay, '
skip 18 The pension is mightier 

than the sword.”
And the razor is mightier 
than either, as it enables you 
to keep your job. Seely’s 
After-Shave will keep your 
face soft and smooth. 25c 
and 50c at all druggists.

We also make After-Shave Tal
cum specially for use after shaving. 
It is a natural flesh color. Packed 
in an antiseptic glass jar, price 50c.

H. L. Lingley,, I
IEÎ2Éskip 18

1 Si
•tais 81 62 4r for 25 CgritsIS»XING.

Copp-Wilson Team Wins.
! Ill i •I?A Quality maintained for over 30 years

il
!

a City League contest among five 
nen teams at Black’s alleys last 
og Copp and Wilson were high 
at 414, with Ramsay and Belyea i 
1 at 399.

Monday night the Lions and 
Js will roll a postponed match, 
marys

L z a?
a 7 i

&

114 97 £11 
95 108 203

> MUTT AND JEFF—ACCORDING TO JEFF A PIG MUST BE A CENTIPEDE By “BUD” FISHERxm

414
Ciefp, Two weeks a go t ] 

BOUGHT Two HAMS HERE i
H AVG you A MV MOSE 
hams LIKE TMOSC 
TWO I WAS SPEAkiMG, 

A Be>uT ?
IAwn my BoAWbews all 

SAID THEY WERE THE
Best hams they ever, 

ate ! they wece /
DELICIOUS

Hams'

r

\V\fo matter what your 
ivorite cigar is—try 
PIPPIN your next 
îoke.

à mm,THAT BufuCH 
OF HAMS 
THERE IS JUSt 

\ THE SAME )<ind 
\ A* THE ONES 
\ YOU BOUGHT . 
\ Two WEEKS J 

AGO) /

m why, -nte/fte YnfciÇ 
all off j 'MdB*1

p,.i

Quit e so,
, quite so!

6F THF 
SAME1 \i \PtG WM \ Wy. \

W\,1 êi \W.might save you 
ney on your cigars.

/ \ê
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A i'[o

m ¥m.; for an alone one. m9 fyüi: E\i

é. mf AA 'gW___ j

•Ly,
6.B !pi5c. for four. rUÀ
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ARE YOU Quite \ 
suite t-hesc hams i
ARE. as GOOti AS
the other two I
r BOUGHT HE RE 7/1 fti
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SURE? 
OP COURSE 
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HE BETTER ’OLE” is the first Motion Picture to show the 
typical, everyday life of the boys who fought four long 

years in France. Pathos and Humor follow each other in quick suc
cession—A tear hardly starts down your cheek before it is dried up 
by laughter.

itT

--------- TODAY-----------

Ruth Roland in “Hands Up”
Chapter Fourteen

“The Oracles Decree”
-------------- 'Also --------------

EDITH ROBERTS in

“BEANS”
A Modern Comedy of Errors

MON.-TUES.—Mary Miles Minier in “Rosemary Climbs 
the Heights;” also “The Lure of the Circus”—Chapter 2.
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16 construction of a tunnel or tunnels be
neath the Hudson River, jointly w th 
the state of New Jersey, for vehicular 
and pedestrian traffic. The measure car
ries an appropriation of $1,000,000 for 

Albany, N. Y., March 1-Without an the begnning of the work. Speakers 
optiosin-r vote the assembly passed the from all parties represented in the 
N>Pw York-New Jersey vehicular tunnel : sembly spoke on the bill, agreeing th 
bill This measure is designed to pro- the need of the tunnel was great to re- 
vide for the acquisition of land and the lieve congestion of the femes.

TUNNEL FOR VEHICLES.

B1 New York Assembly Unanimously 
Passes Measure*

* WS V) m mv #
;

* sH*■

?

=5-
» *these departments in the commons has 

been entrusted to Hon. N. W. Rowell 
I nnd Hon. A. K. Maclean. The president 
1 of the privy council will be the acting 
I minister in the commons for the post 
I office* and soldiers’ civil re-establishment 
departments. Hon. A. K. Maclean will 
look after the estimates and explanations 
for the labor department. Mr. Maclean, 
who held the laboring oar last session as 
acting minister of finance, has been again 
loaded up this session. In addition to 
his work as chainnan of the reconstruc
tion committee and commons minister 
for the labor department he is also act- 

and commerce and

1

itil
! l ■

Asked for His Reasons. If ; .i:

for carrying Life Insurance with The Mahufac- 
hirers Life, one of our large Policyholders 
cogently replied :

1st.—"In case I do not accumulate a competence, 
or meet with reverses in business, 1 know my wife 
and family will not become objects of charity, as 

Life Insurance will supply sufficient funds for

1' 1

ing minister of trade 
acting minister of marine and fisheries 
and naval affairs.. ; I- -.... my

their needs."
2nd.—* Life Insurance is always the first asset 

realized on—so, if at my demise, the time is not 
opportune to dispose of my other assets, my Exec- 

will not need to sacrifice same to obtain

MV Stands for Marti,
Who doesn’t feel 

right
• Unless mother 

bathes her 
With "Infants-Dellght."

■i I • »
* à

■
FORMER GERMAN EMPEROR 

SAYS HE IS IN DEBT 
ALLOWANCE FROM BERLIN bsé

l£k> utors 
ready money."

j
Weimar, Thursday, Feb. 27—(By the 

Associated Press)—The former German 
emperor, it is learned from competent 
sources, recently appealed ,to the German 
revolutionary government for money. It 

said in his behalf that it was im
possible for the former emperor to con
tinue living upon the bounty and good 
will be the Dutch nobleman in whose 
castle he now resides.

Herr Hohenzollern, it is said, declared' 
he already had been forced to borrow 
forty thousand guilders from his host 
and could not continue as a debtor. He 
asked that he be allowed at least a por
tion of his private fortune.

The government, after considering the 
matter, agreed to the former ruler’s re
quest and instituted a detailed investiga
tion to determine what portion of the 
former emperor’s supposed fortune real
ly was his and what portion belonged to 
the government. Investigation showed 
that the former ruler might legally claim 
seventy-five million marks as his own. 
but the government decided to allow lum 
temporarily only six hundred thousand 
marks to meet present indebtedness and 
future expenses.

The correspondent’s informant, in caU-

I 3rd.—" It is the only way I can make 
absolutely sure of providing for my 
dependents."

4th.—" It is the very essence of good 
business."

Early teaches cleanliness 
and purity by making 
these qualities attractive.

r.
V was

1
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LTmlet Manufacturers Life■ Send ua three of these ad»—all 
different—fer a FREE trial size 
cake of INFANTS-DELIGHT.

g
T; mhit-■ •: Insurance Company 

HEAD OFFICE, -, TORONTO. CANADA 
THE E. R. MACHUM CO.. LTD. 

Managers for Maritime Provinces. St. John, N. B.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, 
Dept 9, TORONTO.
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Full particulars of policy^beat suited to^our^n«de will beCathedral circle a donation of $100, 
which was gratefully accepted. Reports 

received concerning the emergency

ing attention to the development, de
clared it put an end to rumors that the 
former, emperor had been ahl£ to take 
large sums of money with him when he 
fled into Holland.

GERNERAL PAU VISITS 
HOUSE Of COMMONS

I
Without obligation, will yon kindly furnish me with full par-

...years ofwere
work at the St. James Street Hospital, 
and at teh West Side docks, and com
mittees were appointed to continue this 
work.

ticulars of your Guaranteed Policies. I am 
j f married a® (.ingle.

RED CROSS EXECUTIVE.i
meeting of the executive of the 
inch of the Red Cross Society,

At1- T
The seniors of the Y. M. C. A. had a 

greatly enjoyed sleigh drive last night. 
The party set out early in the evening, 
went as far as Torryburn and returned 
to the building for refreshments. The 
regular meeting of the trial rangers of 
the united churches last night was ad
dressed by 
Good Citizenship.

Ottawa. Feb. 28—The house today was favored with the presence of Gen- 
•ral Pau. As is usual with distinguished visitors, General Pau and the mem
bers of the French mission with him occupied seats on the floor immediately 
to th! right of tt Speaker’s chair. They came in just before adjournment 
while the debate on the address was still in progress. Curiously one of the 
French-speaking member from Quebec, Mr. Ethier, of Two Mountain* had the 
floor and he was launching forth an attack on prohibition.

The half-empty house rapidly filled as the distinguished soldier, wearing 
his simple service uniform, was escorted to his chair. On all sides, members 
immediately rose and gave three enthusiastic cheers. The 
acknowledgement and Mr. Ethier paused m his attack on prohibition to make

^‘rhen'sttiiBg5 the physycological moment, he continued in French to the
high amusement of his French-speaking colleagues. ____

8 “Is it fitting,” he asked, “that at this time we should thus annul the com
mercial treaty concluded between France and Canada? Is it fitting that at this 
stage that the importation of French wines should be stopped or even cur-
^^Mr. Ethier did not pursue his argument. He adjourned the debate and the 
house being adjourned a moment later, members were m turn presented to the 
general.

local
i presided over by Mrs. John A. McAvity, 
and held in the society rooms yesterday 
morning, it was reported that $510 had 
been donated to the society by the Com
mercial Travelers as their Victory loan 
earnings and $213 had been netted in 
the sale of a Liberty loan bond. Mrs. 
Richard O’Brien offered on behalf of the

Address
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Rev. F. H. Wentworth on
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Earlier in the debate, W. F. Cockshut, of Brantford, made reference to the

COOt“f1 you Sare egoing to* rip up the tariff now when the boys are coming home,” 
he said “We shall have in Canada not unemployment but stagnation.

Mr.’ Cockshut thought, however, that the only way to arrived at a satisfac-
t0r7Fmmf ^ioThSt Mr. Duff, of Lunenburg, criticUed the government 
for what he termed unnecessary expenditures. In this connection he specially 
mentioned.the Canada Food Board, the Department of Public Information, and 
national registration under the Canada registration act.

i
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1" More Work for Them
Ottawa, Feb. 28—The government I departments of state

evidently does not intend to appoint par-1 Senators Lougheed, Blondin and KOD-
liamentary secretaries from among the ‘ ertson. The charge of looking after

rjmembers of the commons for the three 
now headed by

i
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HEN business prohibits your leaving the 
office at lunch time, yet you are hungry and 
tired — eat chocolate ! for chocolate is 

sustaining food.
All through the war the value of chocolate has 
been demonstrated.

W1:
, >•V...I ’ ) :

i) a x

y

The Allied soldiers found that when fatigued, eat
ing chocolate renewed their energy, and thousands 
will testify how bars of chocolate used as emer- 

supplied them with strength to 
many a tight pinch.

;

gency rations 
“carry on” in
Chocolate has proven its vitality-restoring qualities 
to every Canadian soldier. Profit by this war 
lesson. Apply it to civil life.

E were among the first to put up tea in 
sealed packages.

We were the first to use automatic electric
to insure accurate

w ■ - ■).

weighing machines so 
weights.

We were the first to make known the qualities of 
the now world-famous ASSAM teas.

as
Eat chocolate as a luncheon—it satisfies—and will 
help you through the business hours.
Chocolate is a food product which the human system 
and demands. It fills a real need.
Keep a few bars of chocolate in your desk drawer. Eat 
them when you feel fatigued—they will help relieve the 
strain of your work.
“Chocolate is a most nourishing fat food and a delightful 
stimulant, especially valuable in cases of extreme fatigue or 
exposure.”—-Canada Lancet*

craves
p

And we are now the first to adopt a. new package 
for the better protection of these fine quality teas.

well forThe lead package has served its purpose 
generations, but it was easily broken or tom, allowing 
not only a loss of tea from the package but exposing the 
tea to the air, odors and dust that it was so necessary 
to protect the tea against.

the waxed board carton—is stronger,. Our new packag 
more secure and more completely air tight ; altogether the 
best container for tea that has yet been devised.

It is a Splendid Food. -’tmi
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TEA is good tea
THB CONFECTIONERY AND CHOCOLATE INDUSTRIES 

OF CANADA
Red Rose Coffee is as 

generously good at 17
Red Rose Tea144
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BAKING POWDER
CONTAINS NO ALUM

The fact that baking powder is 
• universally used, and has been found su

perior in every way, recommends itself to 
the attention of all housewives, and par
ticularly in view of the saving effected on 
account of the large increase in the cost of 
cream of tartar.

now so-

/

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
WINNIPEG TORONTO,CANADA Montreal
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Canada^

PLANT

Sicele,
Brigqs
Seeds

!

For Sate Everywhere
Send for Cataloc

Steele,Briggs Seed(?
TORONTO

HAMILTON • WINNIPEG
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